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Oratorical Contest Winners Rewarded

James Abe of Salinas, at left, receives from Mayor Emmet
McMenamin of Monterey the trophy emblematic of first honors in yesterday’s oratorical competition at Walter Colton
school. The contest was sponsored by the Japanese American
Citizens league, the four speakers discussing problems faced
by second generation Japanese in this country and solution
of those problems through active citizenship. Supt. J. R. McKillop of Monterey high school, third from left, presents
Masato Suyama of Monterey the second place trophy. Others,
left to right, are Ben Hiraga of Salinas and Chester Ogi of
Monterey, other speakers, and Dr. Harry Kita of Salinas,
donor of first place trophy and chairman of the program.
—Herald photo.

Problems Of
“Nisei” Told
By Speakers
Frank recognition of their problem and determination to achieve
its solution, however heroic the
effort and sacrifice involved, keynoted address of the four contestants in the Japanese American
Citizens League oratorical competition held yesterday afternoon in
the auditorium of Walter Colton
school, Monterey.
Barriers of racial differences, I
prejudice and suspicion must be i
surmounted by practicing active
American citizenship, by showing
such intense devotion to American ideals that no one can doubt
the loyalty of any individual, it
was emphasized by each of the
four speakers.
SALINAS MAN WINS

James Abe, representing Salinas
valley chapter of the J. A. C. L.,
winner of the local contest, urged
“more stress on concrete realism, less on mere dreamy idealism—
actually to start and not merely
to look on,” in advocating active
participation in educational, social
and political activities of the
country whose citizenship second
generation Japanese have acquired
by birth within its borders.
Masato Suyama, president of'
the Monterey chapter, was award- .
ed second honors, the judges rating him a fraction of a point ahead

of Ben Hiraga of Salinas. Fourth
speaker was Chester Ogi of Monterey, chairman of the local committee, who took the platform on
short notice when another local
speaker was unable to appear. Ogi
made a highly creditable showing
in view of the circumstances.
THE JUDGES

Judges were: Superintendent J.
R. McKillop of Monterey union
high school; Mayor Emmet G. McMenamin of Monterey and Rev. W.
V. Morgan, pastor of the New
Monterey Baptist church. Dr.
Harry Kita of Salinas, donor of
the trophy awarded for first place,
presided as chairman of the program, which included a song by
the choir of the Japanese Presbyterian church, Salinas.
Abe and Suyama, by winning
yesterday qualified to represent
this district in the regional finals
at Fresno the latter part of May,
but at Suyama’s request his place
will be taken by Hiraga. National
finals are scheduled in September
at Los Angeles.
Hiraga, first speaker, appealed
for candid recognition of handicaps due to racial characteristics
which lead the average occidental
to consider all Japanese in one
category, whether eligible for citizenship or not, and declared the
“Nisei,’’ or second generation Japanese in this country, must assume
responsibility for promoting peace
and better understanding between
Japan and the United States as one
of their functions as citizens, but
'he emphasized the imperative necessity of unquestioned loyalty to
America, quoting the scriptural
reference: “No man can serve two
masters.

COMBINED HERITAGE

Ogi, quoting the Declaration of
Independence—“all men are created equal”—warned against misleading propaganda and the tendency to succumb to an inferiority
complex because of natural handicaps, pointing out that the combined heritage of Japanese and
Americans should make the best
type of American citizen.
“It is up to the individual to
solve his problem,” he said, “by
his own actions as a good American citizen.”
“WE ARE AMERICANS”

Suyama, declaring the Nisei
have no control over or connection with the conflict in the Far
East, because, he said “We are
Americans!’’, told his hearers they
must “get out of their shell” and
take an active part in the social,
athletic and religious life of the
community.
Following the afternoon program Mr. and Mrs. McKillop, Mr.
and Mrs. McMenamin, Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
O’Donnell were guests of the local
J. A. C. L. chapter at a suki-yaki
dinner at Azuma Tei. A ball game
in the morning, bridge and dancing in the evening, rounded out
the day’s events.
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Oratorical Contest
One of the “Nisei”
Problems of These
Youths
Identifies Patriotism
Sunday afternoon at the Walter
Colton School in Monterey, the
county competition in the oratorical contest of the Japanese-American Citizens League was held.
The competitors were all Americans of Japanese derivation, born
in this country, qualified to be
American citizens.
A young man from Salinas won
the contest. This writer read his
paper today, deeply impressed by
the problems of these young
people as they see them.
This community, particularly
Monterey and Carmel, is accustomed to reading about the high
standards of the youths of Japanese derivation in the schools.
American life and standards have
built their bodies, and they are
physically superior to their ancestors just as the youths of the second generation of other former
alien races usually are superior to
the European or Asiatic ancestry
from which they are derived.
Mentally they are alert and
ambitious, and the rating of these
boys and girls in the schools is
usually above average, often exceptionally high. They are good
competitors and good sportsmen,.
popular. as well as prominent in
sports. They have enjoyed advantages in this country far and;
above the advantages enjoyed by
the youth of the same race in the
“old country,” and they are aware
of that and thankful.
All of this is obvious to observers and to newspaper readers. The
other side of the picture is not so
obvious, is seldom thought about
by the great majority of people
who take their presence in this
country for granted, who do not
suffer from a self-consciousness
due to racial origin even though
it is an origin in which they have
pride.

(CONT. )
These are sentences to be read
thoughtfully from the address of
the young Salinas Nisei (second
generation, born in this country):
“Yet in this land of enlightened
Ideals, among people of mutual
understanding and respect, we, the
so-called second generation of
Japanese ancestry, do not fully
enjoy the benefits of democratic
ideals. Vocationally our future is
uncertain. Socially our circle is
limited. Already thousands of
niseis in California alone are wondering just what position their
future holds. Some of us are bewildered, growing up as we are
in an atmosphere of continual
shifting. Some of us who had looked forward with high hopes to
successful careers among these
people that rejoice in freedom and
in democratic opportunity, ex-.
perience a revulsion of feeling and
become pessimistic and cynical of
everything in the land that virtually disowns them . ..
“ . . . Through the efforts of our
parents and ourselves, we have
established a redoubtable record
of our character. We have established ourselves as upstanding
American and law-abiding citizens, for which we are held in
highest respect by all nationalities
here—an achievement of which
we are truly proud, an acknowledgement of which we are
sincerely grateful. But it is clearly
in our minds that there is yet a
natural barrier—an obstacle that
can be removed only through our
aggressiveness. We may be proud
that we are American citizens,
knowing that this is the land
where we belong. We may be
thrilled at the sight of the Stars
and Stripes as they float gallantly
in the air. Our throbbing hearts
may dance when the Star Spangled Banner is played. We may be
willing to dedicate our heart and
soul to the principles for which
the United States stands. However, when we view the vivid
reality of our actual life, we are
as yet strangers in this land where
our faith as dependable citizens is
questioned. Because of our backwardness, we are looked upon
and, perhaps, look upon ourselves as men with two countries.
This sentiment only we can
amend.”
* * * *
It is to be noted that this young
Nisei puts to himself and to his
fellows the problems to be solved.
He further says—and all patriotic
Americans will agree with him:
“ ‘Nisei Problems and Their
Solution Through Active Citizenship’ is idealistic in thought, but
could it not be made realistic as
well through our understanding
of reality and through a concerted action; by casting aside our
shell of inferiority complex and
making use of our bodies and
minds in the right direction—by
taking an active part in the national as well as community affairs as American brothers? It
can be proved—our highest esteem for, and allegiance to our
government, and our loyalty to the

(CONT.)
Constitution—dissipating forever
any clouds of uncertainty in the
minds of our fellow American
citizens.”
* * * *
There is much more of value in
this address, which will be printed
in full after the State oratorical
contest among Nisei has been completed.
It has value to the young people
of Japanese racial origin, as much
value to the other Americans who
seek to know their country and
its people and to strengthen the
national ideal of a unified people.
The problems this Nisei recognizes are real. He knows that, as
do other upstanding and ambitious
young men like him, because directly and daily they confront and
perplex him.
His solution presents a long and
difficult path to follow, with many
discouragements to be faced. But
it is, frankly, the only great course
that these young people may follow with the hope of attaining
some day that MATTER-OFFACT recognition that they seek
and crave as worthy, patriotic, and
COMMONLY ACCEPTED American citizens working as equals and
associates with the descendants of
all the other races that compose
the American people for the welfare of this democracy.
A long road and a hard one.
Their best friends must admit
that. But an effort worthy of their
mettle—and an effort that itself
identifies patriotism as well as
courage in the face of obstacles.
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Huge $100 American Flag Being
Made By Monterey CL, Japanese
Ass'n For July Fourth Parade
Monterey, June 28—A huge
American flag, its dimensions
measuring 45 feet by 70 feet and
estimated to cost approximately
$100 when the final thread is
stitched, is being made here under the joint cooperation of the
Monterey peninsula JACL chapter and the Japanese Association. The flag, declared by Hal
Higashi, one of the hard-working members of the committees
to be one of the largest in the
state, is expected to be completely finished in time for its use in
the gala, annual "bigger and
better than ever before” 4th of
July parade which is to be staged here under the auspices of
the local civic bodies starting at
10 a.m. Monday morning. The
entry of the flag will mean that
there shall be no float entered
as previously announced.
The work of building, or sewing the flag started Tuesday
evening at the Japanese Association hall by ladies of the local
Fujin Kai and girl members of
the local organizations.
Among the two hardest-striving members of the JACL who
are spending much time on the
project and assuming the task
of canvassing the peninsula Japanese homes for financial contributions toward the payment
of the flag are Masato Suyama
and Hal Higashi, while other invaluable members of the committee are Mrs. Chester Ogi, George
Nakaji, Yosh Higashi and Kazu
Sugano.
According to George Nakaji,
head of the JACL’s committee
on the possibility of entering a
boat in the unique Feast of Lanterns Boat parade, sponsored by
the Lighthouse club of Pacific
Grove and which is to be staged
this Saturday evening, from the
Monterey port, around the beach
skirting Monterey, New Monterey, and ending at the Lover’s'
Point pier in
Pacific Grove, the
local chapter will definitely not
sponsor an entry, as the commit-'
tee felt that the construction of
the huge flag will be sufficient
for the time being. The committee, which consists of Hal Higashi, Harumi Owashi and Nakaji,
arrived at this conclusion following a meeting with the JapaAssociation
nese
officials last

week

American Citizens—and Proud of It!

Believed to be the largest American Flag in California, the national emblem to be borne by
members of the Japanese American Citizens league of the Monterey Peninsula in Monday’s
Fourth of July parade will measure approximately 40 by 70 feet. Fifty American born men
and women of Japanese descent will carry the banner, material for which cost over $100
and completion of which will require about 1250 working hours by league members and their
parents. Some idea of its huge size is given by the picture, showing Miss Narae Tani busily
stitching a seam while Chester Ogi lends advice. At right Ky Miyamoto and James Tabata inspect one of the stars.
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July 4th Paragraphs
You, Too, Take a Part
“Most Deadly Problem”?
Dr. Jessup’s Role
Thoughts from the Fourth of
July week-end celebration here:
Hundreds of people came here,
who had never seen a war vessel j
before. Many had their “first
thrill" of a ride on salt water.
Some had never seen the Pacific
before.
There are two sides to a parade
—what the parade means to the
crowd that looks on, what the
crowd that looks on means to the
men at attention.
Most serious marchers were the
young students, most of them college youths, in the R. O. T. C.
units. “One-two-three-four.” If
they had relaxed a little, the way
the marines and sailors did, they
would not have appeared to be
trying so desperately.
The young ladies of the Y. L. I.
were self-confident, smart, capable. The Sons of the Legion composed the proudest unit, with brave
music well done, marching in their
first important public parade.
Very few men who remove their
hats out of respect to the Flag also
so stand at attention. It’s not hard
work to do both. Some forget to do
either—or don’t know any better.!
When a parade that includes
military units is announced to start
at a certain time, the military units
take off at that time. Civilian units
should try to remember that; then
there would be no long gap in the
parade.
The Japanese-American citizens’
group, bearing their magnificent
great Flag, received much wellearned applause. Not only did
these young people do a big job
in making the Flag, but theirs was
the hardest work of all in the line
of march, holding it taut the entire distance. There are probably
some aching legs and shoulders as
a result.
Next year it might be well for an
automobile with a public announcing system to precede the
parade by several minutes. An announcer might say very courteously: “Please do not light fire-crackers during the period of the parade.
Remember you, too, are part of the
celebration and have your part to
do. Every time the Flag passes, remove your hats and stand at attention as if you are proud of that
Flag, of the men marching by, and
of yourself as an American citizen.
Don’t be too solemn. Give the boys
a cheer once in a while. Let them
know they are putting on a great
show and that we enjoy it.’’

July 4th Parade

The Great American Flag, 40 by 70 feet
in size, the entry of the J.A.C.L. which
drew a round applause from spectators

June 28, 1938

Chiyoko Matsuda
Delights Monterey
Festival Invitation
May Result From
Recital
By Kaz Oka
MONTEREY, June 28—Miss
Chiyoko Matsuda, the Petaluma
soprano who is rapidly gaining
recognition as a talented songstress, made a successful appearance Saturday evening at the
American Legion hall in what
may lead to a step into the famed Bach Festival being held
annually in July in Carmel. The
announcement was made by the
JACL officials here who were
in contact with Miss Watrous of
the Denny-Watrous Studios in
Carmel and an influential member of the Carmel Music Society, who was present at the recital Saturday evening. According
to the officials who were in consultation with Miss Watrous,
she was quite impressed with
the tonal qualities of Miss Matuda’s voice and promised to contact the local chapter leaders
and Miss Matsuda at her first
opportunity. Hal Garrott, wellknown critic of the local Peninsula Daily and Carmel author,
composer and pianist, revealed
that it was one of the finest recitals that he had heard in Monterey for a long time.
As the Denny-Watrous Studi-’
os are in general management of
the Carmel’s fourth annual
Bach Festival, it is hoped that
something progressively concrete will eventuate for the talented Miss Matsuda.
Words of praise were also directed to the work of Miss Matsuda’s pianist, Miss Norma Di
Tano, whose nimble fingers, despite an injury to one of the fingers, aided in bringing out the
best vocal characteristics of the
singer. Little Miss Sachiko Nakamura filled out the program
with an odori.
Among those who aided in staging the program here were Mr.
S. Honda, Chester Ogi, Yo and
Jim Tabata, Mas Suyama, Oyster Miyamoto, and John Gota.
Practically the entire club membership aided in the strenuous
ticket sales campaign, the local
chapter turned over the entire
proceeds to the singers’ troupe.

June 11, 1938

Flower Arrangement
By Mrs. Chiura Obata of
Berkeley, Sponsored By
The Monterey J.A.C.L. For
The Peninsula Flower Show.

July 26 1938

July 15, 1938

Monterey Citizens
Plan To Participate
In County Fair
MONTEREY, July 15—With
their successful participation in
the annual Monterey peninsula
Fourth of July civic program in
the past, the JACL is preparing
for new activities, among which
will be the Monterey County
Fair. This season the chapter
will offer pictureque odoris as a
part of the gigantic Fair entertainment program.
Cooperating with Dio Dawson.
head of the entertainment division of the Fair, the JACL, represented by Clara Higashi and
assisted by Beth Gota, began■
practices last week.
At an executive board meeting
held Wednesday evening at the
home of
chapter president
Masato Suyama, Chet Ogi, one
of the few Nisei deputy regis
trars, reminded all eligible voters who are not yet registered,
to do so before the deadline, July 21.
The regular monthly, meeting
of the Monterey peninsula JACL
chapter will be held this coming
Thursday evening, July 21, and
anyone may register at that
time, it was announced.
Other matters discussed were
the ending of the drive for donations to cover the expenses of |
building the huge flag, means of
raising money to cover the expenses of delegates to the National JACL convention, the
the Soap Box Derby in which
the chapter is sponsoring an entry, and the formation of a peninsula club calendar to abet in
avoiding conflicts in date of the
activities of the various local
organizations.
Yoshio Tabata , Hal Higashi,
and Masato Suyama were principally responsible for the successful donation drive to date.
Among the earnest executives
present at the meeting Wednesday evening were Chester Ogi,
Yoshio and James Tabata, Beth
Gota, Sachi Higuchi, Osky Manaka, Kaz Oka and Masato Suyama.

60 Monterey Nisei
Citizens Register;
Make Benefit Plans
MONTEREY, July 26—At
the meeting of the Monterey
peninsula JACL chapter held
last Thursday evening at the Japanese Association hall, Chet
Ogi, local Nisei deputy registrar, announced that there were
approximately 60 Nisei of the
peninsula who were registered
for the primaries. This is al
most a 100 per cent score as the
total number of eligible Nisei
voters on the Monterey peninsula is not more than 65, it was
reported.

It was also announced that the
donation drive to secure finances to pay for the huge flag
recently made by the chapter
was a success, while the committee headed by Hal Higashi and
assisted principally by Masato
Suyama on the Soap Box Derby
which is to be held next Sunday,
reported the commencement of
building the “soap box scooter.”
Gordon Miyamoto of Carmel
will be the chapter’s driver in Í
the contest.
John Gota and Oyster Miyamoto were appointed by the president, Mas Suyama, to head the
committee for the annual Monterey County Fair Barn Dance.
A beautiful chinaware gift
from Miss Chiyoko Matsuda of
Petaluma was acknowledged.
Donations from the Sunrise
Merchandise store, Mr. S. Takamoto and Mr. and Mrs. H. Higu-1
chi were also asknowledged by
the chapter treasurer, Yoshio
Tabata.
In an effort to raise funds
with which to send delegates and
aid boosters to the National
JACL convention to be held
during the Labor Day holidays,
the Monterery peninsula chapter is contemplating a series of
benefit activities. The first will
be a raffle with Chester Ogi in
charge.
Another event which
may be scheduled in the near
future is a skating party in the
new, enlarged League Rollerdrome.
Rehearsals for the Monterey
County Fair entertainment, to
which the chapter’s contribution
will be a series of odoris and
possibly ondos, are well underway with Miss Clara Higashi in
charge.

Aug 16, 1938

Aug . 2, 1938

Sheriff Candidate
To Speak At Rally
Of Monterey J ACL
AUGUST 4

Official Delegates
And Boosters For
Confab Listed
MONTEREY,

Aug.

2—All

members of the Monterey Peninsula JACL chapter were requested by the executive board
to take notice of the fact that
there will be an important special meeting held this Thursday
evening, August 4, at the Japanese Association hall from 8
p.m sharp. This was the announcement which came as a result of
a special executive board meeting held last Thursday evening
at the home of Chester Ogi.
One of the features of the
coming special meeting will be
the appearance of Judge P. J.
McLaughlin, candidate for sheriff who is expected to make a
brief address.
Temporarily chosen as official
delegates to the National Convention in Los Angeles are Miss
Otsune Manaka and Chester Ogi,
while the following have announced their intentions of attending
as booster delegates, Archy
and Oyster Miyamoto, John Gota, Sachi Higuchi, Roy Mizokami, Masato Suyama, Jim Tabata,
and Mrs. Chester Ogi.
Oyster Miyamoto, in charge of
raising funds for the financing
of delegates to the convention,
announced the probability of
staging a benefit skating party
in the enlarged
League
’s Rollerdrome on the Wednesday evening of August 24th, while Chet
Ogi reported that the benefit
raffle, featuring some 6 sacks
of rice as prizes, will be held
soon. The details are at present
being ironed out and the raffle
tickets are expected to he ready
for distribution by this Thursday.
The first step toward the completion of plans
for a successful
Monterey County Fair participatioh by the local chapter were
made when reports came in to
the effect that Bob Beach’s popular dance orchestra is to be
secured, if possible, for the chapter’s annual County Fair “Barn”
Dance.
Adding to the interest towards the attendance of the coming special meeting this Thursday evening will be the staging
of an entertainment program,
featuring the talented songbirds
and musicians of the chapter.
Those who were present at the
special executive meeting were
Mrs. Chester
Ogi,
Osky
Manaka, Beth Gota, Yoshiko
Hat tori, Sachi Higuchi, Archy
and Oyster Miyamoto, Chet Ogi,
Masato Suyama, Ky Miyamoto
Haruo Esaki and Kaz Oka.

1,000
Aug. 4, 1938

Monterey Citizens
To Award Radio As
Raffle First Prize
MONTEREY, Aug. 4—Contrary to previous announcements, the first prize for the
Monterey JACL chapter’s benefit raffle will be a beautiful;
Remler Scottie radio, it was announced today by Chester Ogi,
chairman.
Other prizes
will include'
sacks of rice and various sorts
of clothing and other items donated by merchants of Monterey.
The first donation to come in
was through the courtesy of
George Homes, local men and
boys’ haberdasher.
No limits to the number of
bids which may be purchased at
10 cents each from members
will be placed, it was reported.
The raffle will come to a close
late this month and the winners
will be given plenty of time to
claim their prizes.

Tickets Distributed
For Monterey CL
Raffle
MONTEREY, August 16—
With 1,0000 tickets already in distribution the preparations for;

the

Monterey Peninsula JACL

chapter’s benefit raffle are off
to a flying start. On the basis
of reports being made by the
salesmen, 500 more tickets have
been printed.
Among the “high pressure”
salesman are Sachi Higuchi,
Kazu Ikeda, Hal Higashi, and
Oyster Miyamoto, each of whom
have sold over 50 tickets within the first week.
With a beautiful Sparton radio
offered as the first
prize and many other items also
to be awarded and tickets
selling
at just ten cents each,
the sale of the bids have been
quite heavy.
The drawing is scheduled for
Wednesday, August 24, in the
League Rollerdrome during the
course of the JACL benefit skating party. The winner need not
be present in order to win a
prize. Absentees will be notified within
five days after the
drawing.
Oyster Miyamoto is in charge
of
the skating party which is
expected
to draw
a banner
crowd to help swell the “On To
the Convention fund.

Monterey JACL To Give Radio As
First Prize In Benefit Raffle, Bared
MONTEREY, Aug. 9—Open- er, the winner need not be pre-.
ing his speech with “Individual- sent to win, as prizes will be dely a Japanese-American has ve- livered to the holders of the
ry little chance for advancement luckey tickets within five days
at the present time, but that col- following the closing date.
The skating party, under the
lectively, such as under this organization (referring to the J- chairmanship of Oyster MiyaACL) the average citizen has a moto, will start at 8:30 p.m. and
much better opportunity of ex- last for the ensuing three hours.
ercising his privileges,” Judge
Chester Ogi and Miss Osky
P. J. MpLaughlin of Salinas, can- Manaka were officially announdidate for the Monterey county ced to be the delegates to the
sheriff’s office, spoke on the to- National Convention with Oypic, “Prevention of Juvenile De- ster Miyamoto as the alternate.
linquency”, at the special meetMasato Suyama, in the abing of the Monterey chapter of sence of chairman, Hal Higashi,
the JACL last Thursday evening reported on the chapter’s entry
at the Japanese Association hall. in the Soap Box derby, and reJudge MsLaughlin closed his ported that despite the best efspeech with “Voting is not only forts of the committee on the
a privilege, but a duty” and as- scooter’s manufacture and the
ked each Japanese-American ci- laudable
efforts of its young
tizen to carry out his duties as driver, Gordon Miyamoto, the
such.
honors went to one American
Chester Ogi, chairman of the lad. However, it was felt by the
benefit raffle, passed out the members present that the entry
raffle bids which may be pur- was well - worth efforts of the
chased from any member of the chapter’s hard-working commitchapter at ten cents each. As an- tee and the valuable assistance
nounced, the 1st prize will be a of Gordy.
beautiful radio, valued at $35,
Following the business seswith sacks of rice, and numer- sion, refreshments were served
ous other desirable articles do- by the social chairman with the
nated by the leading merchants assistance of the girls of the
of the town. The raffle will be chapter.
concluded on the
evening of
The turnout at the special
Wednesday, August 24, when the meeting was very encouraging,
drawing will take place at the as the attendance, approximately
JACL sponsored skating party 40, was almost the largest of the
in League’s Rollerdrome. Howev- year.

Oct. 25, 1938

Monterey JACL To Aid In Community
Chest Campaign; Plan New Year Hop
By KAZ OKA

.

NWS Correspondent

MONTEREY, Oct. 25—Under
the chairmanship of Chester Ogi,
the Monterey peninsula chapter
of the JACL will actively assist
in the Monterey peninsula Community Chest campaign which
opened this Monday. This was
one of the most important matters taken into consideration at
the chapter’s monthly meeting
held last Friday night at the Japanese Association hall.
The chapter was approached
bv Campaign manager Ted. K.
Clark, and was asked to canvass
all the Japanese residents of
the Monterev peninsula, which
will include Pacific Grove, Carmel, New Monterey, Lakeside
(Seaside) and Monterey proper.
Captains for the various districts will include Sachi Higuchi.
north of Lighthouse Avenue, and
John Gota, south of Lighthouse
Avenue, New Monterey; Kazu
Sugano, Pacific Grove; Hoshito
Miyamoto, Carmel; Clara Tsuchoyama, Lakeside: Hal Higashi,
upper Franklin Street region;
Masato Suyama and Chet Ogi,
lower Franklin region; Yoshio
Tabata, vicinity of Washington

Street, and Teruo Esaki, lower
Pearl Street and vicinity, Monterey.
Another matter of great interest to hundreds of Coast District and Northern California
dance-loving Niseis is the announcement that the Monterey
peninsula JACL chapter will
once again be hosts at a gala
sixth annual New Year’s Hop.
President Masato Suyama appointed Miss Osky Manaka, Oyster Miyamoto and John Gota
as tri-chairmen of the dance,
to be assisted on the committee
bv the following: Masako Kageyama. Toshio Enokida. Chet
Ogi, Yoshio and Jimmy Tabata,
George Nakaji, George Takigawa, Kazu Sugano, Archy Miyamoto, and Kaz Oka.
Chairman Hal Higashi gave a
brief report on the plans concerning the tentativelv-set Inaugural Ball to be held in the
famed Ball room of Hotel Del
Monte sometime in Februarv of
next year. It was hinted that at

Dec. 7, 1938

Monterey CL Slates
New Year’s Ball
MONTEREY, Dec. 7—Reviving the old Jungle Dance, the
Monterey peninsula JACL chapter’s 7th annual New Year’s ball
is being planned by the three cochairmen, Osky Manaka, John
Cota, and Oyster Miyamoto.
Sid Artellan and his orchestra
will swing the rhythmic melodies.
Special intermission entertainment has been promised.
The local chapter will sponsor
its second annual Christmas
party on Friday, Dec. 16, from
8 p.m. Proceeds will go toward
charity.
Other matters confronting
the chapter arc the arrangements to be made for the sponsorship of the NC District council meeting in Monterey in Feb.
and the election of new officers.

attempt will be made to bring

the
District Council gathering here at that time, in which
case the Inaugural Ball will be
linked with the Council fete.

Dec. 16, 1938

Monterey JACL To
Select Officers
Dec. 13, 1938

Canned Food Xmas
Benefit Social Set
By Monterey JACL
MONTEREY, De. 13—Scheduled for this Friday night at the
Japanese Association hall is
the Monterey Peninsula JACL
chapter’s second annual Christmas benefit social with two canned goods as the Admission fee.
Kazu Sugano is chairman of the
committee consisting of Joe and
Mickey Ichiuji.
The public is cordially invited
to attend and help a good cause
as the proceeds will all go to help
make a Merry Christmas lor
some needy family.

MONTEREY, Dec. 16 — At a
meeting held Monday evening in
the home of Masato Suyama, the
executive board of the Monterey
Peninsula JACL chapter commemorated their final meeting
of the year with an outline of
the schedule of events for the
balance of the year.
One of the most important
matters taken up by the executive cabinet, authorized to act as
the nominating committee, was
the nomination of officers to fill
the various offices of the local
chapter to be presented at the
final general meeting of the year
next Wednesday evening, Dec.
21, at the Japanese Association
hall.
Nominated to the post of the
presidency was Chester Ogi,
while other nominations were
as follows: John Gota and Masato Suyama, 1st and 2nd vicepresidents, respectively; Beth
Gota, recording secretary; Yoshiko Hattori, corresponding secretary; Yoshio Tabata, treasurer; Sachi Higuchi, historian;
Osky Manaka and Oyster Miyamoto, social chairmen.
A report of plans for the annual Christmas “canned goods”
benefit party was made by the
committee composed of Kazu
Sugano, Mickey and Joe Ichiuji.
Details for the coming New
Year’s Ball, sponsored by the
chapter, were presented by the
committee consisting of John
Gota, Osky Manaka and Oyster
Miyamoto.

Jan. 4, 1939

Monterey JACL New
Year’s Dansant
Attracts 250

Dec. 17, 1938

By KAZ OKA
NWS Correspondent

Legion Ballroom To
Be Monterey CL
Ball Site

MONTEREY, Jan. 4 — The
Monterey peninsula CL celebrated the New Year with its most
successful dance Sunday evening at the
American Legion
ballroom with approximately
250 Nisei dance-lovers in attendance. The dancers represented
the Bay Region,
Sacramento
Valley (Stockton), Fresno, the
coast district, and other Northern California points.
The gala event was conducted
under a committee headed by
the tri-chairmen, Osky Manaka,
Oyster Miyamoto and John Gota. Masato
Suyama and Mutt
Nishiguchi were the chief electricians,
aided by Hank and
Frank Morikawa, and the decorations were taken care of by a
host of club members including
Florence Ikeda, Beth Gota, Yoshiko Hattori, Helen Kawai (a
guest), George Higuchi, Satochi
Yamamoto, and many others.
Miss Helen
Hawai of San
Francisco was a guest vocalist
during the course of the evening.
Sid Artellan and his 9piece orchestra
furnished the
rythmic melodies, while the elaborate PA system was presented
through the courtesy of the local
Anderson Motor Company. Mr.
Glenn Sanders of the American
Legion post cooperated with the
local
JACL
officials in regards to the ballroom. Mr. Jack
Hamaguchi made an appearance
in his capacity as a chaperon.

By KAZ OKA

NWS Correspondent

MONTEREY, Dec. 17 — The
Monterey peninsula JACL’s 7th
annual
New Year’s Jungle ¡
Dance, under the tri-chairmanship of Miss
Osky Manaka,
John Gota and Oyster Miyamoto. will be held in the American
Legion ballroom. This announcement came from Oyster Miyamoto, following a conference with
Mr. Glenn Sanders of the post.
Miss Chester Ogi will assist
the committee in the preparation
of the refreshments, as will Masato Suyama in securing a P.A.
system.
Chaperons for the dance will
be Messrs, and Mesdames Jack
Hamaguchi, George Kodama
and S. Honda and Mr. Kuroye,
advisor of the local chapter.
Official bids are expected to
be printed immediately and will
be available to the public by
next week.

Jan. 10, 1939

Monterey JACL Plans FDR Skate-Ball
MONTEREY, Jan. 10 — When
the Monterey peninsula chapter
of the JACL convenes for its first
meeting of the year this Thursday from 7:30 p.m. in the Japanese Association building, many
matters of importance will be
considered, it was announced at
the initial gathering of the new
executive cabinet at the home of
Chester Ogi, president, last
Thursday.
One of the recommendations,
which the executive body will
discuss, will be the sponsoring of
the second annual skating party
on the birthday of President
Roosevelt during the latter part
of this month. Proceeds will go
toward the national infantile paralysis fund. The Minato AC will
be approached to aid in the program with a basketball game
prior to the skatefest.
Sunday, Feb. 5, will be recommended as the date for the N.C.
District Council meeting here.
Besides this meeting, othei'
activities to be held in conjunction with the D.C. gathering will
be presented for the. approval of
the members. These events are
a boat ride, luncheon and a
dancg for the official and booster delegates.

Jan. 6, 1939

Monterey CL Elects
Chester Ogi To
Lead Chapter
MONTEREY, Jan. 6—With
Chester
Ogi chosen to be the
guiding pilot, the officers of
the Monterey peninsula JACL
chapter were elected recently.

Aiding Ogi on the executive
cabinet are: Harry Higashi, Jaimes Tabata. vice-presidents; Yoshine Tabata,
treas.; Yoshiko
Hattori, corres. sec’ty; Beth Gota, rec. sec’ty; Sachi Higuchi,
historian; Oyster Miyamoto, soc.
chrmn.; Kaz Oka. publicity.

To Discuss Sponsoring of Second
Annual Skate for President’s
Paralysis Fund in Monterey

January 10 1939

Citizens Also Moot
Plans for District
Council Meeting
Special to Japanese American News

MONTEREY, Jan. 10—When the
Monterey peninsula post of the
JACL convenes for its first meeting of the New Year this Thursday
evening, from 7:30 pm. many and
varied matters of importance will
be brought forward for -considera
tion and action. This was the
disclosure following the initial gathering of the new executive cablnet of the local chapter at the
horn of Chester Ogi last Thursday
evening.
One of the recommendations
which the executive body will make
to the general assembly will be the
second annual sponsoring of a President Roosevelt’s Birthday skating
party during the latter part of this
month to aid the rest of the nation in raising finances for the Infantile paralysis fund. The local
Minato AO will be approached to
aid in the program with a basketball game, prior to the skating party it. was decided by the executive
board, if all plans met with the
aoproval of the general assembly.
Another matter that came in for
a bit of pointed discussion was the
sponsoring of the NC District
Council meeting here next month.
February 5th, Sunday, will be the
recommended date.
Besides the
meeting, other activities to be held
in conjunction with the council gathering, if all recommendations pass
through the assembly intact, will
be a boat ride, luncheon and a
dance for the official and booster
delegates. Details are expected to
be released following the meeting
this coming Thursday.
A long discussion was held anent
the upkeep of the Japanese Association hall, which the local JACL
Chapter has been privileged to use
its meeting place, and the executives will offer three suggestions
to the general assembly a a token
of appreciation to the Nihon-jin
kai officials and members. They
are: (1) taking over the monthly
water bill of the hall: (2) erecting
a chalk-rock fence to replace the
present wire one; or (3) a law to
Cover the open space between the
hall and the sidewalk.
Oyster Miyamoto, one of the
chairmen of the New Year’s ball, is
expected to present a favorable report on the outcome of the dance,
while a gift is to be presented to
Masao Kagayema who is confined
in the Monterey hospital with a seriously-Infected left hand.

Monterey CL
Headed for
Busy Year
Make Several Plans
For New Season at
Regular Meeting
MONTEREY, Jan. 17—The big little chapter of the JACL chain, the
Monterey peninsula post, seem
headed for another season of busy
activity, if the actions and decisions
made at their 1st general meeting
of the year held last Thursday evening is any criterion. With President Chet Ogi presiding in the Japanese associated hall, the Monterey chapter started the evening by
authorizing a committee consisting
of Masato Suyama, Hal Higashi and
Kaz Oka, to contact the National
JACL president, Walter Tsukamoto of Sacramento, and the San
Diego, San Francisco. San Pedro
(Terminal Island) chapters in regards to the alleged discriminatory
anti-alien fishing bills being presented in the California Legislature.
Actng under suggestion presented
bv Jack Hamaguchi, vice-president
of the local Japanese Association
who was in attendance at the meeting, the committee will also contact Mr. Tsutomu Obana, former seerrtary of the Nihon-jin kai here
and presently affiliated with the
San Francisco Japanese Association
in the same capacity, who is regarded as an authority on problems
relating to the fishing bills.
A motion to put in a lawn in front
of the Japanese Association hall in
an effort to beautify the immediate
site was passed, and Chet Ogi and
Kaz Oka were appointed to contact
the Japanese Association for their
official permission. In the event
the permission is granted, and it
will be if the rest of the Nihon-jin
kai board holds the same opinion
of Mr Hamaguchi, a committee
consisting of Oyster Miyamoto,
chairman, Masato Suyama, Kaoru
Menda, Mickey Ichiuji, George Nakaji, and Kazu Sugano, will be responsible for the plans and all the
other details in connection with the
growing of the lawn.
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Following a protest received by
principals in the case, the matter
concerning the anti-Japanese fishermen pictures in the last issue of
“Click” photo-magazine was tabled.
The Northern California JACL
district council headquarters for the
meetings will be Hotel San Carlos.
The date was set definitely for February 5th, and among those in
charge of the events for the day are
James Tabata, Masato Suyama,
Kaoru Menda, and Chester Ogi. A
brief program scheduled for the day
include a council meeting and luncheon in the morning, a gala boat
ride and council meeting for the
afternoon period, and an Inaugural
Ball in the Solarium of the Hotel
San Carlos during the evening to
climax the day. All those boosters
and official delegates attending who
apply for the registration fee will
be offered special consideration in
the matter of finances, it was announced.
Kaoru Menda was put in charge
of the President’s Birthday skating
party to be held on the evening of
Saturday, February 28th. The profits
derived from the skating party,
which is being held with the special co-operation of the rollerdrome’s manager, Mr. League, and
P.J. Dougherty, county chairman of
all President’s Birthday parties, will
be diverted into the National Infantile paralysis funds. More details
will be released soon, it was announced.

Jan. 23, 1939

Benefit Skate
For Paralysis
Fund Planned
Jan. 20, 1939

Monterey CL May
Enlist Support
Powerful Game Club
Interview Granted
To Member
By KAZ OKA
Staff Correspondent
MONTEREY Jan. 20—Masato Suyama, former president
of the local JACL chapter and
at present co-chairman with
Hal Higashi of the post’s committee on the anti-alien bills
before the State Legislature,
scored another commendable
hit for (he local chapter by
securing the audience of the
Associated Sportsmen’s organization of this district for the
Monterey Japanese Abalone
Fishermen’s group which is
seeking to have the Legislature open new fishing districts.

The Associated Sportsmen, a
statewide organization devoted
to the interests of the sportsmen
in all lines of fish and game,
have heretofore been the principal opposition forces to any such
bills coming before the Assembly, and their support for the
bills opening up the new
grounds will be welcomed by the
fishermen’s organization.
The audience was gained
through the courtesy of Jack
Caruthers, a retired Army officer and one of the leading spirits of the sportsmen’s organization here. Mr. Tsutomu Obana
of the San Francisco Japanese
Chamber of Commerce will be
contacted by the abalone fishermen’s group here to give its
angle of the situation to the
sportsmen’s audience, and he
will in all probability be accompanied by Jack Hamaguchi and
several other representatives
from the fishermen’s organization.
The meeting is scheduled for
some time next month.

Proceeds From Affair
To Go to Infantile
Paralysis Fund
MONTEREY, Jan. 23—The President’s Birthday skating party, to
be presented under the sponsorship
of Monterey peninsula JACL post
this coming Saturday evening, at
the League’s Rollerdrome will begin promptly at 10:30 p.m. immediately following the Monterey Minato-Salinas
Taiyo
basketball
game.
In company with all sections of
the United States, with the rich
and the poor, the local JACL chapter is sponsoring the skating ball
for the benefit of the infantile paralysis fund.
It is understood, also, that a part
of the proceeds of the Minato-Taiyo basketball game will also be
turned over to the fund.
Heading the committee for the
skating party this Saturday evening are Satoshi Yamamoto and
Kaoru Menda.

Jan. 25, 1939

Benefit Skate
Planned by
Monterey CL
Proceeds From Affair
To Go for Infantile
Paralysis Fund
MONTEREY, Jan. 25—According
to Satoshi Yamamoto and Kaoru
Menda, head of the President’s Birthday skating ball being sponsored
by the Monterey chapter of the
JACL this Saturday evening, from
10:30 p.m. at the League Rollerdrome in
shape for an evening of
fun merriment.
The program as released through
the cooperation of Minato Club officials are as follows:
6:45 -p.m.
—Monterey YWBA vs.
Salinas C.E.
7:45 p.m.—Minato Cees-Castroville
9:00 p.m.—Salinas Taiyos-Minato
Lions
10:30 p.m.—Skatefest, League’s a
Rollerdrome.
The Monterey JACL chapter is
also assisting in the sales of buttons
for the March of Dimes campaign.
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Tentative Plan
Set For Meet
MONTEREY, Jan. 20—James
Tabata, active head of the Monterey peninsula JACL chapter’s
Northern California District
Council meeting committee released a tentative schedule for
the program of the District
Council meeting slated for this
city on Sunday, Feb. 5. The
headquarters, as previously announced, will be Hotel San Carlos. An ambitious program is being mapped to care for and '
entertain the hundred or so expected delegates.
The tentative program follows:
9-10 a.m.—registration, Yoshio
Tabata, chairman, in the lobby
of Hotel San Carlos; 10 a.m.noon—District Council meeting,
Hotel San Carlos, and sightseeing tour for booster delegates
with Hal Higashi in charge.
Noon-1:30 p.m.—luncheon in
the solarium of Hotel Sa,n Carlos vzith James Tabata as chair- ;
man; 1:30-3:30 p.m. — District
Council meeting in the solarium;
3:30-5:30 p.m. — boat ride and
fishing party for all delegates •
under Kaoru Menda; 9 p.m. to
midnight—inaugural ball in the
solarium with Hoshito Miyamoto
in charge.
Tickets are now on sale for
the President’s Birthday skating,
party scheduled for next Saturday evening, Jan. 29, in the League’s Rollerdrome on the Del
Monte-Castroville highway under
the sponsorship of the local
chapter. All profits will be turned over to the National Paraly- .
sis fund through District Chairman P. J. Dougherty.

Monterey CL Hold
Dinner-Discussion
_ ______

Prominent Japanese
Invited, Consider
Fishing Bill
MONTEREY, Jan. 25 — Eight
prominent members and officials
of the local Japanese Association
and the local Japanese abalone
fishermen’s group met and dined
at a goodwill banquet last Sunday evening under the sponsorship of the local JACL chapter.
Ideas were exchanged on
various matters, and the one
bearing the primary interest
cf all Japanese fishermen and
their families was the discussion centering upon the antialien fishing bill now before
the Assembly.
The eight Issei present were
George Kodama, T. Watanabe,
K. J. Hattori, Hideo Ito, Higuchi,
Nishiguchi, Tabata and Kuroye.
Among the JACL members
present were Masato Suyama,
Sachi Higuchi, Chester Ogi, Hal
Higashi, James Tabata, Oyster
Miyamoto, James Takigawa and
Kaz Oka.
The banquet was arranged by
the Public Relations Board to
improve relations between the
Issei and Nisei on the peninsula.
Jan. 25, 1939
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Discuss N. C.
Council Meet
In Monterey
Executive Board for
N.C. Gathering in
Meet, Monday
Special to Japanese American

MONTEREY, Jan. 25--All mem-

bers
of the Monterey peninsula
JACL chapter are requested by the
executive cabinet to attend the
special assembly being called to
order this coming Thursday evening at the Japanese Association
hall from 8 p. m. sharp.
All matters pertaining to the
sponsoring of the Northern¡ California District council meeting on
| Sunday, February 5th will be
checked, and each member will be
requested to do his or her part to
successfully carry out all plans.
At the special executive board
meeting held last Monday evening
in the home of Miss Sachi Higuchi, the board heard the reports of
the plans of the DC gathering committee who are in charge of the
entire day from chairman James
Tabata. Other reports made were
by Kaoru Menda, chairman of the
President’s birthday skating ball
to be sponsored by the chapter this
coming Saturday evening, and public relations board chairman, Hal
Higashi, who are in charge of the
drive against the anti-alien bills
now coming before the State Legislature.
All reported favorable progress,
and especially active was the public relations board, two of the principal nucleus being Hal Higashi
and Masato Suyama. James Tabata’s reports on the plans for the
NC DC meeting day seem mighty
attractive, and all those who are
planning to attend are urged to
register to save time and money,
In regards to the meet, there
will be a registry desk set up in
the lobby of the Hotel San Carlos,
and also an information desk in
charge of Miss Osky- Manaka. Yoshio Takata is chairman of the
registration desk, but Beth Gota,
Yoshiko Hattori, Anita Takigawa,'
Clara Tsuchiyama and Sachi Higuchi will assist Tabata in the execution of duties.
A sardine purse seine the Nellie
Juan, under the captainship of M.
Watanabe, has been tentatively
secured for the boat ride, while a
abolone fishermen will be approached to find a vessel for fishing.

Proposed. Fish
Bills Discussed
By S. F. Nisei
Anti-alien bills now before the
California State legislature and
their effect on nisei citizens were
discussed Thuurday night at the
San Francisco JACL general meeting at the Japanese YMCA with
Hal Higashi and Masato Suyama
of Monterey as guests speakers.
Statistics regarding the Japanese
in Monterey, the attitude of the
American business men and community and the efforts being made
to fight anti-alien fishing bills,
werepresented bythe Monterey
speakers. Kaoru Menda and George
Nakai of Monterey also attended
the meeting.
Frederick V. Williams, noted
writer, gave a talk on the different
methods used by other groups to
publicize various causes.
The chapter's Women auxiliary
held a meetingprior to the general
session and decided to hold their
next good-will tea at Hotel Mark
Hopkins on March 18.
The local chapter will sponsor
a bridge tournament that night
with Paul Kasugai as director, it
was also revealed.

Time Shifted For Monterey Council Meet
Boat Ride, Peninsula
Tour, Inaugural
Ball Planned
MONTEREY, Jan.
27—Official
delegates who are contemplating attending the Northern California
JACL district council meeting in
Monterey on Sunday, February 5,
are requested to note that the time
for the council meeting has been
shifted forward from 10:00 a.m. as
previously announced, to 9:30 a.m.
Registration will start at 8:30 a.m.
as previously announced and the
desk will be open until 9:30. Yoshio
Tabata is heading the registration
desk and will be assisted by Yoshiko Hattori, Sachi Higuchi, Beth
Gota, Hideko Anita Takigawa and
Clara Tsuchiyama.
The desk will be situated just off
the lobby ofthe Hotel San Carlos,
district council headquarters for
the day, and an information bureau will also be set up to assist
newcomer in greeting themselves
located. The “info’ please” bureau
will be in the charge of Miss Osky
Manaka.
Chairman Hal Higashi of the
sightseeing tour committee announced that the itinerary will cover the famed historical route of
Monterey and a trip around the
entire peninsula. This tour is being conducted especially for the benefit of booster delegates.

All those planning to attend are
hereby warned to take advantage of
the various activities being offered
at the lowest possible cost by registering. A registration ribbon will
admit each to a luncheon, boat-ride
or fishing party, and the Inaugural ball. Individually, the cost will
amount to a greater sum. The Inaugural ball is open to everyone,
but JACL membership card holders
will be given special consideration.
The boat ride will be reserved
for registered delegates only, it was
announced. The purse seiner, Nellie Juan, captained by M, Watanabe has been secured for the sea-trip,.
while those who are anxious for a
bit of fishing will be satisfied on
one of the abalone fishing boats.
James Tabata, Hal Higashi and
Kaoru Menda are in charge of this
phase of activities.
All fishermen are asked to bring
their own tackle, while bait will be
furnished.
Miss Osky Manaka and Oyster
Miyamoto have been auditioning
orchestras for the Inaugural ball
to be held in the Solarium of Hotel
San Carlos on the evening of Sunday, Febuary 5th, to climax the
day’s activities.
Allen Knight’s |
Club 99 orchestra, Carmel’s most
popular swingy rhythm dispensers,
appears to have the Inside’ track.
Definite details will be announced
soon, it was reported.
New officers of the NC DC, to be
elected at the coming meeting, will
be formally inaugurated at the ball.

Council Meet Plans Complete For Monterey
Novel Ribbon to Aid
Introduction of
Delegates at Event
By KAZ OKA

MONTEREY, Jan. 31—All plans
for a successful and eventful NC
JACL district council meeting to
be held here this Sunday were being concluded with the latest being
the definite announcement of the
Inaugural ball committee of having
secured Allen Knights’ popular
Carmel, swing outfit for . the ball
concluding the day’s events in the
Solarium of the Hotel San Carlos.
Oyster Miyamoto is the head of
the Inaugural ball committee and
he is capably being assisted by
Miss Osky Manaka.
Masato Suyama, working under.
James Tabata on the district council meeting plans, has submitted a
suggestion for a novel registration
ribbon which has been adopted.
Briefly, instead of the customary
button, there will be a ‘cockle’ shell,
or small clam-shells, on which will
hang the ribbon. A small space will
be allowed on the shell, so that the
name of the wearer may be enscribed.
____________

At a special meeting held last
Thursday evening, Masato Suyama
was chosen to represent the local
chapter as an official delegate
with the president, Chet Ogi. Alternates elected were Osky Manaka
and George Nakaji. They will henceforth represent the Monterey JACL chapter at all district council
meetings held this year.
Hal Higashi made a report on
the work of the chapter’s public relations committee of which he is
the chairman anent the anti-alien
fishing bills now before the State
legislature.
Higashi told of the
many correspondence which the
committee has undertaken with
other chapters and with the national JACL president, Walter Tsukamoto. Tsukamoto has been contacted in regards to a meeting with
the local fishermen on Saturday,
February 4th, to discus ways and
means of combatting these harmful
proposals of legislation.
Detailed plans of the forthcoming NC DC meeting were made by
Chairman James Tabata.
Refreshments were served following the business session, thru the
courtesy of Jim Takigawa, Fumiko
and Haruko Owashi, Narae Tani,
Yasuko Suyama and Anna Takiguchi, Mickey Ichiujl and Kaoru Menda.

treasurer.

THE JACL DISTRICT COUNCIL MEET:

Fishing Bills Discussed,
Kido Elected Chairman,
150 at Monterey Meet
New Anti-Alien
Proposals Told
By Tsukamoto

New Officials Take Boat Trip
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22 Chapters Attend

Deliberations on
Problems

By LARRY TAJIRI
, MONTEREY. Feb. 6— (Special)—
Proposed legislation in the California State Legislature, which affects
the livelihood of Japanese residents
and other racial minorities in the
state, was discussed at delegates
from 22 of the Northern California
District- Council’s 25 chapters met
at the San Carlos Hotel in Monterey.
Explaining that many anti-alien,
anti-Japanese measures have been
Chester Ogi, (left) Monterey dent. The chin ornament is for
introduced in both the Assembly, Peninsula chapter president, was the coming Sacramento Centenand Senate at Sacramento by legis- elected secretary of the Northern nial celebration, Kitazumi said.
lators who no doubt believe that' California JACL district council The picture was taken during the
their proposed bills will safeguard. Sunday and Edward “Whiskers” boat-ride on Monterey bay for
national defense and create work Kitazumi, Sacramento chapter the N. C. D. CD delegates.—(Nifor American citizens, Walter Tsu- head, ig the new first vice-presi- chi-Bei Photo).
kamoto, national president of the
JACL, expounded his conviction
that it was the work of the Japanese to impress upon these legislators that the drastic discrimination of minorities and alien groups
within the state through such pending legislation will not serve that
purpose. The clear, unprejudiced
facts on relations of the racial
blocs within the state to national
defense should be presented, he
believed.
Tsukamoto believed that the present international situation, and the;
sentiment against the government
of Japan in the United States, had
Feb. 6, 1939
much to do with the preponderance of legislation in the Legis__________
lature affecting the Japanese.
The only contest developed in the
Others at the meeting expressed
race for second vice-president which
private the view that some effort
was won by Kelly Yamada, presishould be made so that effects of
the international situation would
MONTEREY, Feb. 6— (Special)— dent of the Oakland chapter. Othnot be used as a springboard for
Satouro Kido, president of the San er candidates were James Sugioka
discriminatory legislative measures
Francisco JACL and. former nation- of San Benito and James Nakaagainst Japanese residents in Amal executive secretary, was elected gawa of Marysville.
Inauguration of the new officials,
erica. The nisei, although possesschairman of the Northern Caliing American citizenship, are deepfornia District Council of the JACL which was scheduled to be held at
ly concerned, tt was explained, beby acclamation at the conference the dance Sunday night following .
the business meeting, was postponed
cause their livelihood, in the ma-,
held at the San Carlos Hotel in since
the new chairman, Saburo
jorlty of cases, depends upon enMonterey.
terprises operated by the first genOther choices of the nominating Kido was not present at the diseration Japanese who are ineligible
committee, who were also elected trict parley. The inaugural rites
to citizenship.
unanimously, were Edward Kita- will be held at the next council
Tsukamoto outlined the various
zumi, Sacramento, first vice-pres.; meeting to be held in Marysville.
The new officers will hold ofmeasures now before the State
Chester Ogi, president of the MonLegislature. He discussed the bills
terey host chapter, secretary, and fice for one year. The retiring cabinet was headed by Dr. Harry Kita,
proposed amendments to the State
Dr. George Hiura, Sonoma County, Salinas,
as chairman. Teiko Ishida,
Fish and Game code by State
San Francisco, was vice-president,
Senators Irwin Quinn and D. Jack
James Sugioka, San Benito, was
Metzger and Seth Millington of
secretary and Yasuo Abiko, San
.Gridley. These bills, similar in purFrancisco, treasurer.
pose. seek to prevent aliens from
Members of the nominating com.working in the California fishing
mittee which met Saturday night
industry, he explained.
in Monterey were Walter TsukaOther legislation affecting Japamoto, national president of the JAnese includes a bill to ban reCL, Dr. Harry Kita. Hideo Ajari,
stricted residential areas in the
Concord, Teiko Ishida, and Dr.
state by Assemblyman Cecil King
George Hiura.
of Los Angeles.
A bill banning the ownership or
use of real property by aliens in
California has been introduced by
Assemblyman Turner of Delano.
The Millington - Gannon - Tenney
bil regulating foreign newspapers
in the state was also explained.

Ed Kitazumi
Vice-President
Of DC Group

Dr. Hiura, Chet Ogi,
Kelly Yamada
In Cabinet
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Kido Elected To
Head NC District
Council 1939-40
MONTEREY, Feb. 6—With
approximately 150 delegates
attending from all Northern
California chapters, Saburo
Kido was unanimously elected
chairman of the Northern California District Council of the
Japanese American Citizens
League for the coming term.
The meeting, held at Hotel San
Carlos, was confined mostly to
minor details, the election of officers being the most important
matter at hand. Edward Kitazumi of Sacramento was elected
first vice-president, while Kelly
Yamada of Oakland won the second vice-presidential post. Dr.
George Hiura of Sebastopol,
treasurer; and Chet Ogi of Monterey as secretary completed the
officers’ list. The term of office
is two years.
A resolution was introduced to
petition various state assemblymen and senators to seek their
support against the anti-alien
discriminatory fishing bills and
also those against foreign newspapers.
Most delegates attended the
ocean cruise, prepared by the
Monterey chapter, which was
followed by a dance at the hotel.
Assemblymen and Senators on
the all-important Fish and
Game Commission are as follows:
Assemblyman Byrl R. Salsman, Republican District 30,
part of Santa Clara County;
Assemblyman John Pelletier,
Democrat, District 44 of Los
Angeles; Assemblyman Thomas J. Doyle, Democrat, District 45, East Los Angeles, and
Bairdstown; Assemblyman F.
Gray Bennett, Democrat, District 53, Los Angeles County.
Assemblyman Ben Rosenthal, Democrat, District 53,
Los Angeles County; Assemblyman Charles W. Lyon, Republican, District 59, Los Angeles County and City; Assemblyman Sam Yorty, Democrat,
District 64, Los Angeles County; Assemblyman Hawkins,
Democrat, District 52, Los Angeles.
Assemblyman Jack Massion,
Democrat, District 65, Los Angeles County; Assemblyman
Fred Reaves and Senator Jack
Metzger, Republican, District
8, Tehama, Glen and Colusa
countries; and Senator Robert Kenny, Democrat, District
38, Los Angeles.
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U. S. Second Generation Citizens
Appreciate Citizenship Rights,
Captain George Tells Luncheon
150 Registered for Oppose Eliminating
Of Aliens from
District Parley
State Relief Rolls
At Monterey
By YASUO ABIKO

MONTEREY, Feb. 6—American

citizens of foreign-born parents
can appreciate their citizenship
more than those that can trace
J their ancestry back several generI atlons in this country.
This was the statement made by
Captain Alexander George of the
Monterey Presidio who was one of
the speakers at the Monterey Peninsula JACL. chapter’s luncheon at
Hotel San Carlos for delegates to
the first Northern California district council of the year.
Nearly 150 delegates registered
for the meeting, according to Kaz
Oka of the host chapter. The business session was completed in the
morning session and over 80 delegates enjoyed the boat ride around
Monterey bay on the purse seiner
Nellie Juan. Another group went
fishing on an abolone boat.
Captain George recently returned
from Japan after a four year stay
at the American embassy in Tokyo. Of foreign-born parentage
himself, he declared that citizens
of such birth are in a better position of judging the many advantages the United States has to offer.
Praising Japan, he urged the nisei
to visit Nippon. Captain George interspersed his talk with witty remarks in Japanese which he speaks
quite fluently.
Other speakers at the luncheon
were Mayor Emmet McMenamir
and William O’Donnel of the Monterey Peninsula Herald. Masato Suyama was chairman of the luncheon.
A dance was held for the delegates in the Solarium of the Hotel San Carlos in the evening.

MONTEREY, Feb. 6—A resolution
opposing' the elimination of aliens
from relief roots in the state was
adopted "by the Northern California
district council meeting Sunday together with another resolution asking the legislature to farm a Race
Relations committee.
Both resolution^ were presented
by the San Francisco chapter.
Each chapter was instructed to
communicate with the state legislators from their district to gain
their support on these proposals.

Feb. 6, 1939

San Francisco
District Parley
Plans Revealed
Yasuo Abiko Reports
At Council Meet
On Program
MONTEREY, Feb. 6—A report of
the proposed program for the N. C.
D. C. JACL convention to be held
in San Francisco, July 1-3, was
made by Yasuo Abiko at the district council meeting here at the
Hotel San Carlos Sunday.
Pointing out that the reservations
for hotel accomodation must be
made well in advance of the convention date, he urged that all
chapters cooperate with San Francisco in the pre-registration campaign to be started later this
month.
It was also reported that registration at the convention would
mean an additional 20 percent
charge to all events during the
three-day program over what will
be set for pre-registered delegates.
The annual oratorical contest finals was omitted from the convention program by the San Francisco with the permission of the
council at its last session. The
chapter was requested to reconsider the move and schedule the event
if possible. However, if this is found
to be impossible, the finals will be
held at the November district coun-

cil meeting.

Oakland Japanese Association to
Sponsor Division in Eastbay
Fair Premier Parade, Friday
Monterey CL Flag to
Be Carried By
Nipponese Unit
OAKLAND, Feb. 14—Sparked by
the 'initiative of the Oakland YMWBA, the local Japanese Association with the help of other Eastbay
Associations, will sponsor the Japanese division in Oakland's World’s
Fair Premiere Parade which will be
held this Friday nigh
t. To date,
there are five contingents of international aspect entered in the
parade, the Japanese, Spanish, Galpiese; Scotch, and Mexican divisions
Under the sponsorship of the Nikkai, a representation on a larger
scale has been realized. The Nipponese unit will be one of the most
impressive with its large American
flag borrowed from the Monterey
JACL its cho-chin bearers in happi coats, and the girls in kimonos
dancing the Aiko-ku Ko-shin Kyoku Ondo.
The general chairman will be Dr.
Yawata, president of the local Nikkai who is expected to lead the division of about 400 issei and nisei.
The Japanese Association has already contacted several nisei Scout
troops to participate and also, negotiations are being carried on to
get the service of a band.
The Monterey JACL flag, reputed
to be the largest of its find in California, was brought to Oakland last
Sunday by Toshi Minamoto and
Fred Wada, head of the flag committee.
An odori practice will be held at
the Oakland Buddhist temple this
Tuesday, Feb. 14, from 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Yamane will be the instructor.
As this\will be the final practice,
everyone should attend.

Feb. 28

Retired Army Major
Caruthers Speaks
To Monterey CL
MONTEREY. Feb. 28—“The
United States is definitely not
nosuie to Japan", addressed Major A.A. Caruthers, US Army,
retired, to the members of the
Monterey peninsula JACL at a
meting last Wednesday evening.
The guest speaker of the local
post also advised
the league
members to keep the JACL wellestablished as much could be accomplished.
A move to revive the project
concerning
the garden to be
built on the high school campus
through
the local JACL unit
was discussed and the matter
referred to the Japanese Students club of the MUHS.
Oyster Miyamoto, in charge of
the lawn project, announced that
the actual ground-breaking ceremonies will be held soon.

Feb. 15

Monterey CL
Discuss Old
Business
CouncilMeet Is Over
So It's Back to
Other Projects
By KAZ OKA

MONTEREY, Feb. 15—The executive cabinet of’the Monterey peninsula, JACL chapter held a brief
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Hal Higashi to gather up
all the old . business pertaining- to
the NC DC gathering held two
Sundays ago, and to start work on
plans on other projects.
Hoshito Miyamoto, head of the
town committee, added two more
members, in the persons of Hal
Higashi and and Masato Suyama,
to his committee of five, consisting
of Mickey Ichiuji, George Nakaji.
Kaoru Menda., Kazu Sugano and
Miyamoto. They will draw up the
plans for the lawn to be set in
front of the Japanese Association
hall here, and also a chalk-rock
walk and fence,
The committee headed by Masato
Suyama and consisting of Sachi
Higuchi, Chea Ogi, Mickey Ichiuji
and Hal Higashi, on the. purchase
of an American flag for the general ,
use of the chapter made a report to
the effect that a “best quality” 3x5’
flag was secured.
A snappy discussion on the antialien discriminatory bills was held
and the matter referred to the.
Public Relations board for immediate action. The PB board is headed by Hal Higashi and assisted by
Masato Suyama.
The next meeting was set to
next Wednesday evening in the

hall.
Among those present for the
business session were Beth Gota,
Yoshiko Hattori, Sachi Higuchi,
Chet Ogi, Masato Suyama, Oyster
and Archy Miyamoto. James Tabata, Hal and Mrs. Higashi, and
K. Oka. And later joined by Ky
Miyamoto. Refreshments were
served by the host and hostesses.

Mar. 16

Monterey CL
Plan to Form
Camera Club

1939

Citizens Plan Meet
This Thursday to
Discuss Project
(Special to Japanese American News)

MONTEREY, Mar. 10—The general monthly meeting of the Monterey peninsula JACL post will be
held next Thursday evening in the
Japanese Association hall, it was
decided at a cabinet officer’s gathering held Wednesday night, Mar.
8, at the home of James Tabata.
Chet Ogi presided.
Among the recommendations to
be made before the general assembly
include the organizing of a camera
club unit to the chapter, a mem-,
bership drive in conformity with
the project of the National headquarters and plans for participation in the annual peninsula-wide
Flag Day celebration on June 14th.
Hal Higashi has been temporarily
appointed to investigate the possi- ¡
bility of forming a camera club ]
n
u it and all JACL members interested in photography as a hobby
are cordially and wholeheartedly
invited to contact Higashi. Masato Suyama has been appointed
by the chairman to take over all
matters pertaining to the membership drive.
The committee formed to formulate the plans for the new walk
and lawn for the Japanese Association hall front has been making
investigations under its newly-app
pointed co-chairmen. George Naicaji and Kaoru Menda. They replaced Oyster Miyamoto who is
at present forced from active participation due to pressure of business. The committee will get the
blueprints made out, submit it to
the Japanese Association body for
their approval, and the groundbreaking ceremonies will begin as
soon as weather .permits.
The local JACL chapter, through
its public relations committee headed by Masa,to Suyama and Hal Higashi, -will lead organized attacks
on any misleading propaganda
concerning the JACL movement
and the welfare of the Japanese
people of this country.

March 16

Monterey CL
Plans Meet
MONTEREY, March 16—A general meeting of the Monterey JACL
was to have been held this Thursday. evening, March 16, at the Japanese association hall from 7:30
p.m.
.
Matters to be brought up for action are the possible formation of a
camera club unit, the promotion
and the sponsoring of a project for
the local high school’s Japanese
Student Club which has for its purpose the beautifying of the school
campus with a Japanese garden or
pond or some other such similar
project, discussion on the feasibility of participating in the annual
peninsula-wide 4th of July parade
due to the-NC DC convention scheduled during the same time in San
Francisco, an possibility of making
preliminary plans for the chapter’s annual participation in the
Monterey District Fair.

Special Observation
Of Prominent Issei
Highlights Party

By KAZ

OKA

MONTEREY. Dec. 28 — The
local Gakuen
Kai’s
annual
ft Christmas program
held last
■ Saturday evening at the JapanS. ese Association was highlighted
I with a special observance held
in honor
of three prominent
$ Monterey peninsula Issei. The
É trio who was meritoriously hoj nored by the Japan Board of
H Education
(Teikoku Kyoiku
Kai) for their services toward
KI the advancement
of education
|j of peninsular Nisei were Setsu- ,
g ji Kodama, Ikutaro Takigawa, I
L and Torakichi Tabata.
Capt. and Mrs. Alexander 1
George of the Monterey Presidio were the guests of honor un| der a program
arranged by
I Jack Teikichi Hamaguchi and
emceed by Shigeo Honda. Capt.
I George who was recently transferred
to the Monterey army
I post from Japan where he was
8 stationed for approximately two
i and a half years, spoke in amazingly fluent
Japanese, while
,1 Dlrs. George gave
three selec’1 tions on the Japanese stringed
instrument, the koto, and offered three vocal numbers. Among
the offerings of Mrs. George
were “Kojo No Tsuki” and “Sakura, Sakura”.

I

Among the speakers of the
| evening were J. Oda, Japanese
I Association; U. Kuroye, Gakuen
Kai; S. Kawamoto,
Gakuen’s
I Board of Trustee; Mrs. H. HrI guchi, Fujin Kai; Teruo Esaki,
j graduates; and Sumiko TakigaJ wa , students.
Mr. H. Higuchi
of the local
¡ Japanese Association presented
3 i the certificates of award on be- |
j i half of the eikoku Kyoiku Kai
II to the three aforementioned ho> norees. Mr. I. Takigawa addJ ! ressed the acknowledgement on
behalf of himself,
and the .
i 1 Mssrs. Kodama and Tabata.

1 ! The latter half of the program
j ws devoted to the offerings of
i odoris by the younger Gakuen
students,
the presentation of
h Capt.
and Mrs.
Alexander
B, George, showing of monies by
T. Watanabe, and candies were
» distributed to all the youngsters.

IE

[

Due to the 3rd annual benefit
Xmas party sponsored by the
i chapter last Friday evening at
the Japanese Association hall, several more needy peninsula families were made happier on
• Christmas Day. The local group
; collected
approximately
400
1 pounds
of canned foodstuffs j
which were turned over to the lo- ■■
j cal Community Chest for distri’ bution to the needy.
Among those who aided Oys' ter Miyamoto in making the afI fair a success were Oski Manaka, Anita Takigawa, and James ;
Tabata, and Takeko Kodani of j
Pt. Lobos who was awarded a |
l prize for contributing the most
J canned foodstuff individually. . J
Incidentally, this is the second
C successive year in which Miss j
I Kodani was awarded the 1st

I prize for the
most individual
contribution.
The chapter also sponsored a
benefit show on Sunday and
Monday evenings at the Japani ese Association to replenish the
chapter treasury. Among those
¡ who aided with the tickets were,
besides the membrs who canvassed the community as salesfolks, Yoshio and James Taba?ta, Teruo Esaki and Oyster Miyamoto._______
.
______ \
Third Annual
Christmas
Social

Year 1940

Plans Completed For Gigantic Annual
New Year’s Frolic By Peninsula CL
8th ANNUAL

NEW YEAR DANCE
MONTEREY PLANS BENEFIT SOCIAL,
AND ALSO ANNUAL NEW YEAR DANCE
MONTEREY, Calif—The Monterey Peninsula chapter of the Japanese American Citizens League arranged two important events foi
the close of the year. The chapter
set its third annual Christmas social
for the benefit of the Community
Chest fund for December 22, and
its'eighth annual New Year dance
for Monday evening, January 1.
At the social, admission will be
two cans of fruits or vegetables.
Prizes will be awarded those bringing the most cans. Oyster Miyamoto, the social chairman of the
chapter, was in charge of the affair. Entertainment, dancing and
refreshments were enjoyed.
For the New Year dance, the
theme will be “Leap Year Frolic.”
Anita Takiwaga is chairman of the
committee making arrangements.

She says that a program for a most
enjoyable evening is being prepared.
The dance will be held in the
American Legion ballroom, atop Jefferson Street in old Monterey. There
is plenty of parking space available in the vicinity, so that no inconvenience will be had on that
score.
Neal “King” Baggett, will be on
hand with the eight-piece orchestra
to furnish the music. Feature of
the occasion will be vocalization by
Miss Marjorie Gray. The party is
scheduled to start at 9 o’clock, those
in charge say, and all are urged to
come early, as space will be limited.
Tickets for the dance are being
widely distributed, and the management is expecting the largest crowd
on record.'

Legion Ballroom
Secured To
Accommodate 800

MONTEREY. Dec. 28 — The W
JACL’s dance committee chair-1|
man, Anita Takigawa, released,
§ her final announcement in re- £
gards to the Monterey peninsuIla’s 8th
anual
New Year’s j|
I “Leap Year Frolic” on Jan. 1
¡ from 9:30 p.m.: that all prepa-: ¡
, rations were practically comple-r1
! ted to assure the
large crowd:
I expected a memorable evening S
¡ of gaiety and fun. The spacious I
¡ American Legion ballroom atop
Jefferson Street will assure sufficient dancing space for 400 '
j couples, while the incomparable
¡music of Neal “King” Baggett)
and his 8-piece orchestra should ¡
appease the minds of the most,
rabid jitterbug and the formal*
1
I lovers of the smoother waltz.
The “Leap Y’ear Frolic” will
I be strictly informal to assure a
« congenial atmosphere.
Ticket sales from all district?
reveal that a large crowd may
j be expected, with the Bay Region and central and coast re| gions offering the main bodies
of dancers. ~

‘Frolic’Hailed
by Monterey
CL as Success

MONTEREY, Jan. 6—The Monte-■
! rev Peninsula JACL chapter s 8th
annual New Year’s ball, the “Leap
Year Frolic,’ was hailed as one of
the outstanding social events of the B
.local winter season with some 300
young niseis from northern California braving the elements to dance to jg
the melodic tunes harmonized by I
Neal “King” Baggett and his 8-piece
orchestra.
;
Anita Takigawa and her commit-1
. teef are to be congratulated for their
1 fine efforts and the great amount of
jtime which they expended toward
t ¡sponsoring a successful dance.
I The JACL sextette, composed of
! Anita Takigawa, Shizu Kawada, Cla! ra Higashi, Osky Manaka, John Gof ta and Oyster Miyamoto, rendered a ,
¡ ¿vocal offering during the intermis• ¡sion which was well-received, while
¡ Oyster Miyamoto sang a solo.
The committee expressed their
I thanks to the many out-of-town
j,¡folks who aided in distributing the ¡
bids for the ball.
_ I

Monterey Citizens Will Aid
Drive on Infantile Paralysis

MONTEREY Jan. 23—The Mon- appointed to consult with the local
terey peninsula chapter of the JA- Japanese Association and observe as
CL held their first general meeting to just what steps the Nihon-jin
of the new year with a dinner in kai were expected to take in regards
th dining salon of the Mission Ranch to the caretaking of the lawn.
Club, Carmel, last Thursday even- George Nakaji and his lawn coming. Hal Higashi opened the meet- mittee of last year were re-instated
ing, and upon the formal installa- by President Tabata, after having
; tion of officers for this term, the been honorably dismissed by Hal
presidential gavel was turned over Higashi, to continue the finishing
to Jr oes Tabata, incoming presi- process, such as re-soiling and seeddent, who assumed the chair for the ing, sometime during early spring.
Miss Shizu Kawada requested for
balance of the meeting.
more members to join the JACL
The chapter’s first activity of the for
choir, whi’* Teruo Esaki announcy • will be the sponsoring of a ed
the chapter-sponsored CaPresident Roosevelt's Birthday ska- m that
sjlub will hold their 1st meet: ting party and basketball game for ing
of the year on February 2nd.
the National Infantile Paralysis
Following the business meeting,
fund. The skating party, to be held president
turned the balance of the
in the League’s rollerdrome on the evening over
Social Director FuDel Monte Avenue highway, will be sako Kodani,to and
held this coming Saturday evening,, members indulged . inalloneattending
of the
Jan. 27th from 10:30 p.m. following
the basketball game between the most entertaining and interesting
Minatos and the Watsonville Kaseis social programs ever held. A quiz
in the MUHS gym. Through the ani community singing of popular
co-operation of the Minato Club of- and patriotic songs were among the
ficials, all proceeds of the game will featured attractions.
Setting a newly-established prebe turned over to the JACL for
subsequent donation to the NIP ced :nt, the chapter will henceforth
fund together with the entire pro- op n ail meetings and gatherings
a salute to the flag of the Unifits derived from the skating social. with
Clara Higashi and Ky Miyamoto, as- ted States.
sissted by Sachi Higuchi, are in The dinner-meeting was arranged
charge of all arrangements for the by a committee headed by Hal Hitv.o affairs, Tickets for the occas- gashi, and Oyster Miyamto Teruo
sion are being sold by chapter and Easki, George Nakaji, Sachi Higuchi, and Miss Kodani. Assisting the
Minato Club members.
committee were Miss Osky Manaka
Teruo Esaki and Hal Higashi were and James Tabata.
'

Basketball, Roller
Skating Saturday
For “Polio” Aid

Planned as a benefit for the infantile paralysis fund drive,- the
Monterey Minato Athletic club
4C-AA championship cage teams
will receive two Watsonville Kasei squads tomorrow (Saturday)
evening at the Monterey high
school court.
The “B” game opens at 7:30
■ o’clock. In both games the Minatos will turn on their full
strength to earn league victories
an their way toward another banner season.
The Japanese-American Citizens’ league will join with the
Minatos in sponsoring a roller
skating party at League’s Rollerdrome immediately after the basketball program at the school
court is over.
Public cooperation is invited by
the Minatos, and a big response
Is expected.

Monterey JACL to _
Give Benefits for
' Paralysis Fund
■
!

MONTEREY, Jan. 23—The peninsula’s first activity of the
¡year will be a President Rooseivelt’s birthday skating party and
basketball game for the benefit
of the National Infantile ParalyI sis fund.
The skating party will be held
j gin the League’s rollerdrome on
j the Del Monte Avenue hi¿nway
I this Saturday from 10:33 p.m..
| following the Minatos vs. Wai Í tsonville Kaseis cage game in the
MUHS gym.
Through the cooperation of
1 ¡the Minato Club, all proceeds oi
¡the game will be turned over to
JACL for subsequent donation to
the NIP fund, together with the
L entire profits derived from the
Bskatefest.
I
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1940.

Big Calendar of Paralysis
Fund Benefits on Peninsula
You can dance, enjoy floor shows, see basketball and
indulge in cards or roller skating as your part in aiding
the Monterey Peninsula’s annual infantile paralysis fund
drive this week end.
There are also the March of Dimes boxes and the
lapel tags to be found at many downtown points in the
three communities.
SATURDAY

Hotel San Carlos dance (proceeds of cover charge),
evening in El Dorado room.
Carmel dance, entertainment by the June Delight
dancers, 9:30 p.m., at the Carmel Legion club.
Monterey Junior Chamber of Commerce evening
dance, Monterey Legion Memorial hall, top of Jefferson
street.
¿ Minato A. C.-Japanese-American Citizens’ league
basketball games 7:30 p.m., M. U.lL S. court, followed
by roller skating about 9:30 p.m. at League’s Rollerdrome, Del Monte avenue.
SUNDAY

1940

,

Hotel Del Monte dance, entertainment by Duncan
sisters, 9 p.m., Bali room.

TUESDAY

Card party at the parish hall of St. Mary’s church in
Pacific Grove starting at 8 o’clock.
The plan of the Club Recreado Espada to have a party
could not be carried out because of insufficient time for
arrangements, but this group will donate to the fund.
Other groups are planning to donate likewise.
On the sports calendar in Salinas, the Junior College
basketball teams will play two contests Saturday evening starting at 7:30 o’clock, while a big boxing card will
be held Monday evening at the National Guard armory
arena, starting at 8:30 o’clock.

Tabata Named President of
Japanese Citizens League
James Tabata, popular youthful
Monterey businessman, was recently elected to the presidency
of the Monterey Peninsula chapter of the Japanese-American Citizens’ league for the 1940 term.
He succeeds Chester Ogi to the
post.
Other newly elected officers
who will aid Tabata in guiding the
destinies of the chapter for the
current term are: Teruo Esaki,
first vice president; George Nakaji, second vice president; Yoshi
Kodani, recording secretary; Osky
Manaka, corresponding secretary;
Sachi Alyce Higuchi, treasurer;
Anita Takigawa, historian; Fusako Kodani, social director, and
Kaz Oka, publicity.

delegates are Masato Suyama and
Hoshito “Oyster” Miyamoto.
SPONSOR BENEFIT

Incoming
President
Tabata
pledged himself to an ambitious
program for the current term, and
earnestly asked for cooperation on
the part of the entire membership.
He especially emphasized the necessity of assuming a greater sense
of civic responsibility and activities, and promised to lead the
chapter toward that end with the
members’ united help.
The local chapter’s first activity
of the year was the sponsoring of
the President’s birthday skating
party at the League Rollerdrome
Saturday evening. The chapter
also sponsored the basketball game
between the Monterey Minatos and
INSTALLATION
the Watsonville Kasei A. C. on
An installation dinner meeting the same evening. All proceeds
was held last week at the Mission from the two events will be turned
Ranch club, Carmel, during which over to the national infantile pathe newly elected officers were ralysis fund.
officially inducted into office by
A calendar committee, headed
Hal Higashi, outgoing first vice by Teruo Esaki and comprised oi
president, in the absence of last Fusako Kodani, George Nakaj:
year’s president, Chester Ogi.
and James Tabata, has been selectAnother chosen official for the ed to map out a series of monthlj
new term was Hal Higashi, who events, while the public relation:
will take the post of official dele- board under Second Vice Presigate to all national and northern dent Nakaji is expected to keej
California district council meet- the chapter posted on all civic an<
ings of the Japanese-American cit- inter-league affairs for consideraizens’ league on behalf of the Mon- tion and subsequent action, if anj
terey Peninsula chapter .Alternate is required.

Monterey Herald

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1940.

“Polio” Fund
Tops 1939,

More Coming
With $2427.34 already on hand t
as Monterey County’s contribution to the national infantile par- I
alysis fund drive and more coming !
In, last year’s county figure of J
about $2200 will be considerably !
bettered, according to P. J- i
Dougherty, Monterey, the county ;
secretary-treasurer.
|
This figure, Dougherty pointed
out today, does not include hundreds of dollars raised by the pen- I
insula theaters and sent directly J
to national headquarters, or sums I
raised by certain stores and other ¡
groups.
GET HALF BACK

Eventually each county will
receive back for local use one half
of all that was collected within its I
boundaries.
Monterey Peninsula total figures were as follows: Monterey j
and Del Monte, $925.36; Carmel
$169.22; and Pacific Grove $84.43. ’
This also betters the 1939 total,
which was about $1,000.
Dr. Horace Dormody, county
board member and Monterey city
chairman, reported that the Del
Monte dance netted $684.50. the
Hotel San Carlos party $43.50,
Espado Recreado club $15, the
Pocahontas club $5, March of
Dimes and Wishing Wells (18
cans) $70.46, collections by Monterey elementary school children
for sale of buttons $83.85, Minato
A. C. and Japanese-American
Ceagué $16.65.
~ '
Carl S. Stanley aided as Del
Monte chairman, and J. R. Croad,
Monterey school superintendent,
aided with the youngsters.
Further funds are expected from
events at the Presidio of Monterey,
according to Dougherty.
William E. Gould was in charge
Of the Grove activity. Parties netted $42.43, March of Dimes $39.90,
and'contributions $5.10.
Capt. Shelburn Robison, county
board member and Carmel city
chairman, reported his figures as
one sum rather than in separate
' details.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1940.

Japanese To Aid
Monterey Fete
Planned June 3

Members of the Monterey Pen- J
insula chapter of the Japanese- I
American Citizens League unanimously moved to participate in the
celebration of Monterey’s birthday
on June 3, at a meeting held in the
local association hall last week.
In accordance with a report filed
by President James Tabata that he
had been approached by Guy Curtis, of the History and Art association, and James Parsons, of the
recreation commission, to aid in
; the city’s birthday anniversary, the
above action was taken by the
chapter.
George Nakaji has been named
chairman of the league’s committee, and he will be assisted by Takeko Kodani, Clara Higashi, John
Gota, Henry Menda, James Tabata
and Kaz Oka.
Following the business session, a
postValentine social was held under the chairmanship of Miss Fusako Kodani of Point Lobos. She
was assisted by Mickey Ichiuji,
! 1 Pacific Grove, in the various social
! games.
Refreshments were served
: through the courtesy of Clara HiI gashi, Anita Takigawa, Harry HiÍ gashi and Teruo Esaki.

Monterey Herald
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Informal Party
to Be Held by
Monterey
CL
r

■

MONTEREY, Feb. 13—Following ;
a brief business session, the Monte- •
• rey peninsulaf JACL chapter will ■
hold an informal post-Valentine
; party this coming Thursday eye- j
ning, in the Japanese Association I
hall from 8 p.m. James Tabata, pres- '
- ident, will preside over the meeting I
' with Fusako Kodani in charge of ,
arrangements for the party as chair- j,
man of the social be ird.
I
At an exclusive cabinet meeting
held last week, interest centered on '¡
r ways and means of maintaining ,
the interested activities of members
on JACL work throughout the enI, tire year, instead of in spurts. There
| was also some discussion on the
coming District Council meeting to
I be held in San Jose the latter part
II of this month.
Other matters are expected to be
IÍ brought up for discussion at the
I! general meeting for quick action.
Miss Kodani requested each memf iber to bring a signed Valentine
bi card to the social.
'_________

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1940.

Monterey JACL

to Participate
in Civic Affair
MONTEREY, Feb. 21—The Monj terey peninsula JACL chapter will
I actively participate in the annual
«Monterey Birthday
celebrationI' sponsored annually by the local His■ tory and Art Association and other
rij civic organizations on the citys
I birth date, June 3. In accordance
fl with a request made by Guy Curtis
f’ of the Art Association and James
‘ Parsons of the Monterey Recreation
I : Commission to James Tabata, chapj ter prexy, the local assembly voted
I ' last Thursday evening at a general
J monthly meeting to cooperate with
f I the other civic bodies for a successI I ful culmination of a decidedly great
► civic event.
George Nakaji was chosen chair1 man of a committee to properly
! make all necessary arrangements for
the chapter’s participation, and he
I will be assisted by Takeko Kodani,
hi Nobuko Higashi, Yone Gota, and K.
B Oka.
The local chapter moved in favo»
i of accepting the Intermountain Di»»
j trlct Council into the National or*»
I ganization and offered a charter.
Tabata sounded out the assembly
on the possibility of sponsoring a b^Knefit home talent show, and discufi| sions were also held on the fortty—
■ coming NC District Council gathef1 ing to be held in San Jose and on
r ways and means of arousing and
■ maintaining year-round interest on
jJACL activities.
A constitutional committee, composed of Yoshi Kodani, Clara Tsuchiyama, Toshio Enokida, Luther
J. Ogawa, Mickey Ichiuji and K. Oka,
i was appointed to revise the present
. chapter constitution to properly eenform to that of the National NC Dis1 trict Council.
Following the business session, a
| most exciting and interesting postI Valentine social was indulged in’by
j the members present under the
chairmanship of Fusako Kodani, social board head, who capably assisted by Mickey Ichiuji. Through the
§ courtesy of Harry Higashi, Nobuko
; Higashi, Anita Takigawa and Teruo
I Esaki refreshments were served. <
This first business session-social
event of the year was enthusiasti-j
I cally received by all and bodes good \
omens for the future._____•____ -

Arbor Day to
Be Celebrated ;
At El Estero
¡

Cabinet Meeting
Held By JACL
in Monterey
MONTEREY, March 5—At the
first of the special cabinet meeting
of the Monterey JACL Saturday i
evening, four of the most pressing !
business were discussed relating ■
to the sponsoring of a choir, a chapter journal, participation in the
Monterey Birthday party, and the
annual membership drive national- I
ly scheduled for this month.
Osky Manaka reported on the
choir being organized, and that '
plans for a n operetta were being en- ' i
tertained. Mrs. Helen Pfeiffer, for- I
merly of the MUHS faculty, and *
now on the staff of the adult edu- j
cation night school,, has consented j
I to take over the directorial role of
Lthe chapter's choir, if sufficient in- I
terest can be stimulated. A meeting '
i'of the choir will be held this Tues- ,
day evening at the association hall.
Henry Menda and James Tabata
gave a report on the Monterey 1
birthday event, and a special meet- I
ing will be held Monday evening
at the home of James Tabata for ¡
I discussion on this topic.
Menda was appointed to head a
| committee to map out plans for the
I membership campaign, and this
J committee will also meet on Monday
I evening in conjunction with the
birthday event board.
, A chapter journal is expected to
j be published this month, with the
executive cabinet members under, taking most of the preliminary work.
A permanent publication staff will i
be appointed as soon as matters «are t
J more on an organized basis. The
journal committee’s first meeting
has been set for this Thursday eveI ning at the association hall.
The executive cabinet will meet
again this Wednesday evening
J from 8 p.m. at the home of Miss MaI naka.- A program and a date will be
I chosen for the next general meeting ■
J of the chapter, and Mrs. James Parsons of the local recreation board
will-be invited to attend the cabinet
meeting?
.. Fusako Kodani's social board will
also meet in conjunction with the
, executive board on Wednesday evehing.
Friday evening the chapter’s
constitution committee will meet to
revise the present chapter constitution to conform to those of the ,
National JACL body and the Northern California district council’s legi islative system. '
1

J apanese-American
Citizens League to
Sponsor Occasion

Civic betterment was the sub- !
ject of discussion at a meeting of i
the local Japanese-American Citi- j
zens’ league executive board TuesI day evening, following a talk by
James N. Parsons, recreation director for Monterey.
At request of board members
, Parsons suggested projects in
which the chapter might take an
active part. Among those mentioned were: removal of unsightly
signs, planting of flowers in vacant
lots, and observance of Arbor day
with an appropriate program at El
Estero, where a grove of cherry
trees was planted a few years ago.
ARBOR DAY FETE

The Arbor day celebration
aroused considerable interest, both
because of the nearness of the date
and because the cherry trees were
the gift of Tsutomu Obana, former
resident here, who gave them to
the city as a memorial to his
mother.
Hope was expressed that such
a celebration might spark a
movement for development of El
Estero park in connection with
the Junior Chamber of Commerce drive for construction of 1
a California hacienda in the park
area.
Result of the discussion was de- ¡
cisión to sponsor an Arbor day J
i celebration annually, with planting
' of a cherry tree to mark each observance. George Nakaji, head of
the chapter’s public relations committee, is in charge of the plans.
Other suggestions offered by
Parsons will be considered at the
chapter’s next general meeting,
I Thursday, April 18.
1 CONVENTION PLANS

j

■
Í

j

Monterev JACL
to Participate
in
1
City Birthday Fete'

MONTEREY, Feb. 27—James Tabata, Monterey JACL president,
J and Harry Menda, member of the
; chapter's committee on plans for
• the Monterey Birthday celebration,
attended a meeting of civic leaders
j Tuesday evening at the San Carlos
l Hotel to discuss the manner of
8 staging the gigantic Monterey Birth
(day event.
Tabata’s and Menda’s report on
the participation of the local JACL
< chapter in the annual event was enI thusiastically received, it was reIported. No plans were divulged in
I regards to the actual plans for the
affair, as nothing has as yet been
; done.

!
!
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The executive board also discussed ways and means of financing the 1941 northern California
district council convention of
the Japanese-American Citizens
league, to be sponsored by the local chapter, which is expected to
draw more than 500 people for sessions lasting three or four days.
The chapter is also sponsoring
a lecture on “American-Japanese
Trade Treaty Abrogation” by Dr.
Kiyo Sue Inui, Thursday evening
of next week. Dr. Inui is connected
with the Japanese foreign affairs
office with headquarters in San
' Francisco.
Present at this week’s board
meeting were: James Tabata, president; James N. Parsons, Osky
Manaka, Seizo Fusako and Yoshi
Kodani of Point Lobos, Sue Higuchi, Yoshio Tabata, Hoshito Miyamoto, George Nakaji, Hal Higashi, Teruo Esaki, Masato Suyama
and Kaz Oka.
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J Dr. Inui Was

Dr. K. S. Inui
To Speak on
Trade Treaty

j Classmate Of
Carmel Martin

Noted Japanese Will
Discuss Timely
Topic in Monterey

The timely topic of “AmericanJapanese Trade and Treaty Abrogation” will be discussed by Dr.
Kiyo Sue Inui, Japanese scholar,
economist, lecturei- and diplomat,
at a lecture sponsored by the local Japanese American Citizens’
League at the Japanese Church,
foot of Pearl street, on the evening of Thursday, April 11th, 8
p.m.
Doctor Inui, who has been at
various times a lecturer and professor at the Universities of
Southern California, and Waseda,
Occidental College, and the Uni-,
versity of Geneva, is a graduate'
of the University of Michigan.
He has been a member of the
Japanese delegation to the World
Economic Conference, Geneva,
and the World Population Conference, also in Geneva, and a
delegate to the general assembly
and council of the International
Federation of the League of Nations Associations.
Appointed expert of the Japanese Foreign office in 1930, Doctor
Inui was attached to the Japanese
Embassy in Shanghai, China, received his degree from the faculty of law, Tokyo Imperial University, and more recently was the
economic adviser to the Japanese
commission to the Golden State
International Exposition, and the
Japanese chamber of commerce in
San Francisco.
There is no admission charge,
and the public is cordially invited
to attend and listen to Doctor Kiyo ¡
Inui’s version of the abrogation I
incident.
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K. S. INUI, LI. D.
—internationally noted economist who will discuss abrogation of the Japanese-American
trade treaty in a free public
address Thursday evening in
the Japanese church.

Speaks Thursday
■ .. __
—___

IMonterey

CL
to Hear Talk
By Dr. Inui

MONTEREY, April 10—The Monterey peninsula chapter of the JACL
j will sponsor Dr. Kiyo Sue Inui, well
'known lecturer, diplomat and economist in the vital and timely subject of “American Japanese World
Trade and Trade Treaty Abrogation’’
at the Japanese Church, foot of Pearl
Street, from 8 p.m., this Thursday
evening, April 11.
Dr. K. Inui, a graduate of Univer, sity of Michigan and at various times
a lecturer at the Universities of
! Southern California and Waseda, and
at Occidental College, and as an international delegate to several World
Economic Conferences, was the 1939
Economic Adviser to the Japanese
Commission of the Golden Gate In. ternational Exposition.
j Prior to the lecture, Dr. Inui will
I be honored at a suki-yaki dinner in
the Azunia Tei by the local host
chapter. Among the prominent
¡ guests who have already accepted
invitations to the dinner are Mayor
and Mrs. Emmett McMenamin, Herald publisher and Mrs. Allen Griffin, Herald Editor and Mrs. Wililam
O’Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Carmel
| Martin, Mr. and Mrs. James Parsons
of the Monterey Recreation committee, Mr. and Mrs. George Kodama
i and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamaguchi of
the Japanese Association, Rev. Asano and Mr. and Mrs. T. Yahanda of
the Japanese Church here, and Mr. i
and Mrs. Shigeo Honda, Japanese
newspaper representative.
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It was more than thirty years
ago—but his classmates still recall the “ju jitsu curve”, which
baffled batters opposing Kiyo Sue
Inui when he pitched for his class
baseball team at University of
Michigan.
One of those who remembers is
Carmel Martin, Monterey aittorney, who hurled for the law school
against Inui, pitohing for the Lit
college. They also clashed on the
platform in more than one forensic encounter during those hialcyon days at Ann Arbor.
TIMELY SUBJECT

So it is certain that in the audience tomorrow evening, when
Dr. Inui speaks at the Japanese
church in Monterey, will be Carmel Martin.
Dr. Inui’s subject will be
“American-Japanese Trade Treaty Abrogation,” and the public is
invited to attend. There is no
admission charge. The program
starts at 8 o’clock.
The Japanese-American dtizens league is sponsoring the
event. George Nakaji is ohairman
of the committee in charge.

: NOTEWORTHY CAREER
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Kiyo Sue Inui, L. D., has had
a distinguished career and is an
orator of international reputation. Following graduation from
University of Michigan he served
as general secretary of the Japanese Association of America from
1912 to 1914, lectured from 1916
to 1923 at Occidental College, and
during most of those years at
University of Southern California.
For a time he was also auditor
of the Sorbonne University at
Paris and lectured at University
of Geneva, also serving as delegate to the general assembly and
council of the International Federation of League of Nations associations.
From 1924 to 1930 he was commissioner in charge of the foreign
section, League of Nations association, in Japan, meanwhile publishing a treatise on “The Unsolved Problem of the Pacific” in
1925 and lecturing at Waseda University and Tokyo University of
Commerce.
H9 has filled many other important posts, addressed many ¡
notable groups.and received many
honors. Since 1930 he has been
attached to the Japanese foreign 1
office as an expert adviser and
is thoroughly famihar with all aspects of the subject he will dis, cuss Thursday evening.
Monterey Herald

Japan-U.S. Trade Vital League are-Both would lose by interruption
Due to treaty abrogation
By W. M. O’DONNELL

Since 1930 Japan has been this
nation’s third best, customer, and
its third best supplier of imported
products. United States is by far
the most important buyer of
Japan’s products—and supplies by
far the largest part of its imports.
Dr. K: S. Inui, Japanese expert
in the field of international trade,
emphasized these facts as basic
reasons for uninterrupted commercial relations between the two
countries, in his address last night
at the Japanese church in Mon- j
terey.
But uncertainty, he warned, is
fatal to international trade—and
abrogation by the U. S. of the
trade treaty with Japan has created a Condition of uncertainty that
is jeopardizing the vast volume of
business built up during the last
decade.
GOOD U. S. CUSTOMER

“Japan buys as much from the
United States as all of the South
American countries together,” he
added. “Japan buys MORE than
all the other Asiatic countries to: gether. And no substantial part of
Japan’s exports to the United
States is competitive with American products; in fact only about 5
to 8 per cent might be so considered.
“Trade between the two nations
is complementary — and profitable.”
Japan spends $30,000,000 a year
in this country,” Dr. Inui said, in
elaborating on. this aspect of the
. problem created by abrogation of
I the treaty. There has been only
a slight decrease since the treaty
was abrogated last year — but
trade commissions from Argentine,
Mexico and Italy have recently
visited Japan, and a Japanese
] trade commission is now in Italy.
“There has been criticism of
B Japan’s policy of placing all its
I foreign trade eggs in one basket
I (the U. S.),” he added, “but I am
very much in favor of keeping
; them all in the same basket!”
;BACKGROUND

Dr. Inui prefaced his discussion
of American-Japanese trade and
the treaty abrogation with a re• view of Japan’s economic history,
pointing out that the country,
about the size of California or
France, can cultivate only about
15^ per cent of its soil; that for
300 years before Commodore
Perry’s visit the population remained stationary but immediately afterward it began to increase,
. doubling in a period of 42 years.
It now stands at 72,000,000 in
Japan proper and about 90,000,000
In the Japanese Empire.
Agridultural production has
kept pace with increased needs,
due to improved methods, and
Japan has no food problem, he
said. But .the nation has been
Industrialized, building vast industries upon virtually nothing but
labor and technical skill, since
. most raw materials such as cotton
and wool have to be imported.
“Yet in 1936 and 1937 we were
using more Australian wool than
Great Britain,” he declared.

FOR ECONOMIC LIBERALISM

“Japan has always stood for |
liberalism in its economic foreign !
policies,” he continued. ‘So it was !
a rude awakening when in 1934
the British Empire established:
preferential rates discriminating
to the extent of 30 or 40 per cent
against Japanese products.”
The United States, he added,
contributed toward liberalism by
Inviting nine powers to formulate
policies, including the “open door”
in China—but Russia was left out.
Original idea of the treaties was
to preserve the status quo, he said,
but Russia was left free from con- ¡
trol while hands of the other i

powers were tied by the 1922
agreement.
This was especially true of
Japan, with 80 per cent of its
trade in China. Hence Japan’s in' terest in Chinese affairs. China,
he said, had the responsibility of
keeping the “open door” open —
but has pursued a policy of antiforeign agitation, directed at times
against United States and Britain
—but in recent years particularly!
against Japan, in direct violation!
of this “open door” obligation.
JAPAN NOT BLAMELESS

“Japan was not blameless,” he !.
conceded. “The 21 demands of
1915 were perhaps rather severe. &
Many mistakes have been made.
But we tried to start anew in 1922 j
—yet China always goes back to *
1
; 1915.
“China broke the nine-power
treaty by discriminating against
¡ Japan.”
Dr. Inui said there are today 19
’ countries which prohibit entirely i
or discriminate against people of .
the Orient from entry or engaging
in business enterprises, and 34 j
countries where goods in which !
Japan specializes are discriminat- !
ed against.
“Japan has always stood for 1
equality of ecnomic opportunity, !
and free movement of goods, in- !
vestments and populations. If we ’
can’t sell our labor, at ¿east we ,
should be permitted to sell our j
goods,” he urged. “Japan can live !
only by freedom of trade and free ;
access to markets. So I hope a new
trade treaty may soon be adopted.” J
Asked whether the people of I
Japan regarded abrogation of the ¡ !
! treaty as an act of censure for ;'
Japan’s policies in China, Dr. Inui j
said this was true, but he de- !
dined to be drawn into detailed |
discussion of political aspects of ¡
the matter.
GREETS OLD FRIENDS

Dr. Inui introduced a pleasant ‘ 1
personal note by calling attention ’
¡ to the presence in the audience of i
some old friends, among them
Carmel Martin, Monterey attorney i
and a classmate of Dr. Inui at the
University of Michigan 35 years
ago, and Dr. S. W. Wainwright of
Oakland, who accompanied the
sneaker,to Monterey.
—

Dr. Wainwright was principal of
the academic department of the
Kwansei Kakuin in Kobe from
1890 to 1907 and Dr. Inui was one
of his pupils. He described Dr.
Wainwright as having come to
Kyushu Island with a Bible in one
hand and a baseball bat in the
other. The bat was too heavy for
Japanese to handle, but after making smaller ones they became
adept at the game.
Dr. Inui graduated in 1901 and
come to this country with Dr.
Wainwright, entering University
of Michigan.
Dr. Wainwright from 1907 to
1939 was manager of the Chris-

• tion Literature society in Tokyo,
J but is now retired, living in Oakland.
! CARMEL VISITORS

Also present were Mr. and Mrs.

i J. H. Weddell of Glencoe, Illinois,

j a suburb of Chicago. They had met
j Dr. Inui in Shanghai in 1936,
■ | where he was stationed as a coun| I sellor of the Japanese consulate; , general. Mr. Weddell, now enjoyi I ing Carmel sunshine for a month
or so, is president of the Japani America society of Chicago, a cul■ tural group composed of Amerj icans and Japanese, whose object
j is to develop an understanding of
i the arts and literature of both
i countries, through study and per¡ sonal contacts.
Charles G. Dawes, former vice
I- president, is honorary chairman of
the Chicago society. Japan-AmerI ica societies with similar aims
exist in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Santa Barbara, New
; York, Boston and other cities.
James Tabata, president of
l Monterey Peninsula chapter of
the Japanese-American Citizens
league, under whose auspices the
event was held, presided at last
night’s meeting, which was atI tended by a large and interested
I audience.
Closing number on the evening’s
program was an effective rendition of “God Bless America” sung
by the J. A. C. L. girls’ quartet,
I composed of Misses Nobuko Higashi, Atsune Manaka, Anita Takigawa and Beth Gota, with Miss
Clara Tsuchiyama at the piano.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1940.
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Arbor Day to
Be Observed
in Monterey
MONTEREY, April 11—At a meeti ing held Monday evening, the Monl .terev peninsula JACL chapter voted
! to sponsor a community-wide Arbor
1 Da?’ program along- the shores of
the El -Estero Lake on Sunday, May
5tin The purposes for sponsoring
the ;progfam are threefold: the observance of Afbof Day; the honoring
of Tsutoriíú Obana, formerly the
secretary of the local Japanese Association and a member of the Gakufen faculty,? for this donation of
cherry -trees to the '.City of Monterey ih memory of his motherland
an' attempt to revive the City’s interest in the beautification of El
Estero Park.
.
..
The Public' Relations board, under
the.chairm'arijhip of George Nakaji
and consisting of Seizo Kodahi. Hal
Higashi, Masato Suyama, and Harry
-Menda, were -placed in complete
charge of the program. The Chapter "voted to sponsor a
(another benefit drawing with Hal
Higashi in charge of a committee
to be appointed. The tickets are to
be placed on esSe by May 18, It ***
reported.
.. Under the chairmanship of Fusako
¿odani and Teruo Esaki, a gigantic
rally will be featured in May . as a
climax -to the membership campaign now in progress under the
: wing of Kaoru Menda.'
An announcement was made that
Dr. K.S. Iñuiwill appear in a ecture at tne Japanese Church on
Thursday evening, April Uth from
3 pm. on the .topic, American Japanese World Trade and Trade Treaty
I Abrogation. Some of the most prom•. inent people, in the civic, economic
and., political life of the community
have been personally invited by
board to attend as guests, as reported
I in another article.
The Issei pioneer survey is being
conducted by historian Anita Takigawa, and she is being assisted by
Mrs. Mamie Honda, Clara Higashi,
Fusako Gota, and Haruko Esaki.
Pending a conference with the
members of the local YMWBA
! chapter, and the Minato Athletic
• Club, the Monterey peninsula JACL
> chapter have tentatively scheduled
a benefit Japanese movie for June.
■ The financial board, under Sachi
. Higashi and consisting of Yoshio
Tabata, Oski Manaka, and Oyster
Miyamoto, and Toshio Enokida are
in charge of the details.
Preliminary plans for the 1941
NC DC convention to be held in
Monterey are moving along with
some ambitious program in the offing. Asilomar and Del Monte have
frequently been mentioned as pos; sible convention headquarters, with
■ the emphasis at present being laid
’ on possible ways and means of rais1 ing funds.
.
Mis Fusako Kodani was in charge
of the after-meeting-.,social.
.

Dance Social lo
Be Sponsored
in Monterey

Picnic Outing
Planned By
Monterey CL •

MONTEREY, May 2—The Alon- ¡1
terey Peninsula chapter will sponsor ¡
a big outdoor rally, a picnic outing I j
at Big Sur, some 30 miles south of Í
Monterey down the scenic coast, this 1 j
coming Sunday, to climax the mem-1 |
bership drive just completed. New I
members will be guests of the chap- !.
ter. Members of the chapter will be .
privileged to bring along some fri- :
ends, while the members of the Ja- I
panese Students Club of the MUHS, ;
a chapter-sponsored organization, |
are also inivted to attend.
The program for the all-day affair
is in the hands of the social board,
under Fusako Kodani, and she is be- ¡
ing capably assisted in formulating j j
the program by Teruo Esaki. Present
plans call for luncheon at, noon, each .
to bring his or her own lunch, then '
switnming, games, horseback riding I
and a camera outing for the afternoon. The Chapter will “dish out”
the evening lunch to all, and this
will be followed by a program
1 around the bonfire in the outdoor ¡
I arena.
Teruo Esaki is in charge of trans- i
portation. Cars will leave the Japanese Association hall from 9:30 a.m,
i for Big Sur.
Among those who met at the Point
Lobos home of the Kodanis recently
to make the program for the outing
were Sachi Higuchi, Clara Higashi, ,
Takeko Kodani, Fusako Kodani, Teruo Esaki, James Tabata, Mickey I
Ichuji, Oyster Miyamoto, Jim Taki- |
gawa, John Gota, Seizo Kodani.
1 —T-! ---------- Z2 : X------------
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MONTEREY, April 18—The first ¡
of the dancing socials to be sponsor-1
ed by the Monterey peninsula J A- y
CL chapter through the auspices of I
the Monterey Recreation Commission
| will be held this Friday evening,
¡from 7:30 p.m. sharp in the Bayview Grammar school auditorium
in New Monterey. A sub-committee, 9
composed of chairman Sue Higuchi, !j
Otsune Manaka and James Tabata
have fortunately secured the services of talented Mrs. Miriam Watson. formerly of the local high school
faculty, to assist with the dancing instruction for the 1st evening's event.
The first hour of the evening will
be turned over to ballroom dancing
instructions. Mrs. Watson will stress
the fundamentals of dancing technique and the basic steps The balance of the evening will be' consumed with instructions in mixed-group
dancing( and time permitting, everyone shall then indulge in ballroom
stepping.

Dancing Taught
Monterey Nisei
at Social
MONTEREY, April 27—Approximately 50 niseis of the Monterey
peninsula learned the correct fundamentals of dancing and some steps
of |he more popular old-fashioned
hops coming into fashion, including
the Paul Jones at the JACL'ssponsored dance social last Thursday
evening in tht'^ay View Grammar
school auditorium.
Securing the personal services of
Mrs. Miriam Watson, noted Carmel
dance instructor and formerly of
the local high school faculty, all
attending had 3 hours of entertaining and interesting as well as instructive session.
Members of the committee responsible for the successful social
are Sue Higuchi, chairman, Osky
Manaka, Clara Higashi, Yoshio and
James Tabata, Luther Ogawa and
Mickey Ichiuji.

a
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\Monterey CL
Enjoys Outing
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MONTEREY, May 11—Approx- '
imately 75 members and friends of
the Monterey peninsula JACL chap• ter enjoyed a grand sunny Sunday I
at an outing sponsored by the chapter at Big Sur State Park last week
as a climax to the membership
drive.
Under the chairmanship of Fusako i
Kodani and her social board, the ,
• entire group enjoyed such diversi- ,
fied activities as baseball, swimming,
Í lunch, games, and finished late in |
the evening with a “bon-fire” pro- 1
i gram in the outdoor theatre of the ■
[' park.
I
Among those who aided in the
■ preparations for the outing were be: sides Miss Kodani, Clara Higashi, £
I Sachi Higuchi, Takeko Kodani. John
Gota. Teruo Esaki, Mickey Ichiuji,
and James Tabata.

I

The members of the Monterey
peninsula chapter are reminded that
a general meeting of the chapter
11| has been called for this Monday evetlning, in the Japanese Association
I hall from 8 p.m.
| According to Osky Manaka. corI j responding treasurer, there will be
5 entertainment and refreshments,
j along with some very important
\ business matters coming up for discussions.
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Monterey JACL H ears State1
Senator in Flag D ay Service

Teruo Esaki, chairman of the evenBy KAZ OKA
MONTEREY, June 20—“The Flag ing’s program, as were Ken Lyman
under which we serve and live is and Frank Vincent of the Monterey
an emblem of our unity, our power American Legion post.
The program was brought to a
and thoughts as a nation. Our Flag
is silent; it has no character except close with the JACL choir render
that which we give to it from gen- ing “Good Bless America,” and then
eration to generation, and that the entire assemblage sang it with
which we give shall be the mea- Senator Tickle leading.
Tea.was served the guests of hosure of America’s strength.”
Thus did State Senator Edward nor.
Reaffirsm Allegiance
H. Tickle of Carmel Highlands .adDuring the regular meeting held
dress members of the Monterey
Peninsula Japanese Americans Ci- after the program, the chapter passtizens league chapter who had ga- ed a resolution reaffirming their
thered in a special Flag day meet- allegiance to the democratic prining in thé Japanese Association hall ciples of the United States of America, thus keeping in line with the
last Friday evening.
“America wants peace,” Senator policy of the national and NC DC
Tickle told his audience, “but not boards.
It was also announced that the
at any price. It must- be- a- peace
based on equality, justice and un- Marysville chapter had been loanderstanding. Our Flag is the only ed the chapter’s huge American
remaining beacon light, .of true de- Flag for use in the northern valley
city’s Flag Day parade.
mocracy.”
President James Tabata announAdvocates Preparedness
And in order to maintain that de- ced that he had delegated Anita Tamocracy, the senator advocated pre- kigawa and Sachi Higuchi and separedness in the way of a strong veral others to canvas the Japanese
homes of the peninsula for donanavy and standing army.
Senator Tickle was introduced by tions to the Red Cross.

Date Set For
Monterey CL
Grads’ Party

Graduates to
Be Honored
in Monterey
MONTEREY, May 21—A gradúa*
tion party will be sponsored in honol
¡ of the peninsula graduates of the lo«
cal grammar schools, high schools,
I and colleges on June 21 at the Bay*
view grammar school auditorium,
I Fusako Kodani and Sachi Higuchi
' will be co-chairmen for the affair.
Toshio Enokida, president of the
chapter-sponsored camera club an*
nounced that the next meeting of
the organization will be held on May
24.
A committee, headed by Mrs. Hal
Higashi, and consisting of the following: Fumie Uyeda, Ruby Oda,
Anita Takigawa, Clara Higashi, Fumiko Menda, Jimmy Takigawa, and
Harry Menda, were placed in charge
of mapping out plans for decorating
the Japanese Association building
in preparation for the gala celebration scheduled for this coming Sunday, May 19. The hall has been renovated, and the chapter were requested by the JA officials to cooperate in celebrating the completion «<
tfce TCmrating.

Upon the personal request of
James Parsons of the Monterey recreation commission," the chapter
voted to sponsor a softball team in
the El Toro Softball league. Toshio
Minemoto and Joji Kitahara, were
appointed by president James Tabata to assume the co-managerial roles
for the team.
The chapter voted to appropriate
sifficient sums for the purchase
! of a new mimeograph machine to
, facilitate the production of the chap' ter’s monthly journal, the Tradewind, and for use for various club
printing work. The Tradewind
j staff, headed by Hal Higashi and
Teruo Esaki, and aided by Yoshio
Tabata and John Gota, are to make
the necessary arrangements for the
ultimate purchase.
Wednesday afternoon from 4:30
p.m. May 29th, .the male members of
the chapter will participate in the
I annual Memorial Day cemetery;
D cleanup.
3

MONTEREY, June 20—The evening of June 21st is the date set for
the Monterey peninsula JACL chapter’s gigantic graduation party to
be held in the spacious auditorium
of the Del Monte GrammarSchool from 8 p.m.
Held in honor of the Monterey
peninsula 1940 graduates of the
high school, junior college and university, the social board and the
monthly dance committee are cooperating to turn out a program
chockful of activities from dancing
to games to refreshments.
Oyster Miyamoto has been secured to emcee the evening’s occasion,
thus lending assurance that it will
be some event.
Fusako Kodani, chairman of the
social board, and Sachi Higuchi
head of the dancing committee, are
co-leading the program, and their
valuable helpers include Osky Manaka, Takeko Kodani. Clara Higashi, Yeiko Gota, Clara Tsuchiyama, John Gota, Yoshio and James
Tabata, Mickey Ichiuji, Luther Oga.
wa, Oyster Miyamoto, T«k Samki
and Smokey Sakurada.

Peninsula’s July 4th Celebration
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

At the climax of the program,
the Honorable Edward H. Tickle,
Carmel Highlands, state senator
from this district, led a mass
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Then the band played “The Star
Spangled Banner” as a fitting
end to the observance.
During the pledge, the Japanese-American Citizens’
league
held their giant 40 by 70 foot
American flag taughtly between
lines of tugging hands.
Aiding in seating of spectators
and placing of field units, were
members of Sea Scout ship Sturgeon, of the Peninsula, and Scouts
from the Salinas ship, all under
the direction of Captain Stanley
Greeb of Monterey.

Thousands of prideful voices arose in a mighty cheer as this huge
American flag passed in review during yesterday ’s spectacular Armistice
Day parade here, an outstanding feature of the impressive procession.
The flag, third largest in the United States, was entered by a Sebastopol

Japanese society. The thousands shown jammed along the sidewalks in
front of the courthouse and reviewing stand were but part of the great
crowd that lined the entire route of march.
— (Press Democrat Photo)

Huge Old Glory Thrills Parade Crowd

the ceremonies.

(Herald photos)

Below are some of the participant- in the ball park pro
gram at Monterey. At left is part of the color guard;
Japanese-American Citizens’ league
members
hold theiruntil
bigready to spread it for the
Flag--40
by 70 feet--furled
Pledge
rant
Officer
of Allegiance;
D.C. Baxter,
right--11th
played aCavalry
vitally important
band, led part
by Warin

Japanese-Americans Aid U.S. Defense

Local chapter of the Japanese-American Citizens league, composed of young native-born
Americans of Japanese parentage, this week made a substantial contribution to national
defense. They purchased a U. S. Defense Bond, in the transaction pictured above, in which
James Tabata, chapter president is shown taking the bond from Edgar E. James at the
Monterey bank, while Miss Sachi Higuchi, chapter treasurer, hands over a check in pay(Herald photo)

ment.

Monterey JACL
Purchases U.S
Defense Bonds
MONTEREY, June 30—Decision
to purchase $200 worth of National
Defense bonds was announced by ' ,
the Monterey - JACL chapter late i
last week. The •' appropriation will '
be derived from the sinking fund ¡ .
and purchases will be made by
James Tabata, president, and Sachi Higuchi, treasurer.

Monterey Enters
Fourth Celebration
MONTEREY, Calif. — Although one of the smallest
chapters in the national organization, the local J ACL
chapter has staunchly maintained its schedule of busy
activities.
The peninsula chapter’s
huge 40x70 feet American
Flag entry lent the Monterey
1940 Fourth of July parade a
stirring patriotic air befitting
the occasion. Although no
prizes were awarded any entry, the local J ACL chapter’s
contribution was vigorously
applauded by the thousands
of observers who lined the
mile-long front from New
Monterey, around the base of
the Presidio hill overlooking
the bay, down through the
heart of old Monterey, and
thence to the city ball park.
About 50 members of the
league, clothed in white with
blue ties for the boys and
red scarfs for the girls, carried the huge symbol of Democracy and this Republic.
A traffic class
is being
sponsored by the chapter for
the benefit of Monterey Issei
who are! desirous of renewing
or taking out new operators’
licenses. Classes were at first
held twice a week with approximately 20 studenfs in attendance under the direction
of D. A? Kelly, local examiner from the State Department.
Members of the chapter’s
public relations board under
George Nakaji have now taken over the task of instructing, with classes being held
once each week. Other instructors
are Hal Higashi,
James Tabata and Masato
Suyama.
A series of lectures and explanations of various road
signs are featured, and the
effectiveness of these classes
are shown by the number of
people who have already acquired their new licenses.
Male members of the chapter participated in the annual
Memorial Day cleanup of the
local cemetery, while President James Tabata delegated
Anita Takigawa and Sachi
Higuchi to canvass the Japanese homes of the peninsula
for the benefit of the Red
Cross campaign. The two
girls completed their
task
with a tidy sum toward the
financial drive.

Pacific Citizen

Monterey J ACL
Plans Show
in August
MONTEREY, July 17—The Monterey peninsula JACL chapter will
sponsor a Japanese benefit movie
show some time during August to
raise funds to send delegates to the
national convention in Portland.
This was one of the many actions
that materialized at their monthly
meeting held Friday evening in the
Japanese Association building. •
James Tabata, chapter president,
announced that the chapter’s choir
will participate in the Salinas. Japanése Sheet club talent show next
I Friday eeVning, while the monthly
I dancing social has been postponed
from its usual third Friday of the
month date to some later time, yet
to be determined.
Yo Tabata and Oyster Miyamoto
I were appointed co-chairman of the
contest committee, replacing Hal
Higashi who was recently taken ill
and much too busy with other
chapter affairs to manage the
fukubiki drive.
Miyamoto announced the following as members
of the committee to make all necessary arrangements for the sale
of the tickets: Sachi Higuchi, Fusako Kodani, Harry Menda and Jim
Tabata.
The donation of a ping-pong
! table and set by Shizu Kawada
J was acknowledged, while Sachi Hi■ guchi reported that the chapter had
I sent flowers to Higashi convalesc► ing in the City hospital.
Delegates to the district council !
, meeting to be held in San Francisco ;
! were instructed to use their discre- ,
I tion in the matters pertaining to the '
4 Pacific Ciitzen and proportionate ]
assessment. However, the mem3 b ^rs went on record as endorsing
T that of some form of proportionate
j assessment, and that the Pacific
1 Citizen be changed from its newsy
,1 form to one more like a magazine.

Monterey JACL
Represented at NC
District Council
MONTEREY, July 23— eGo.
'Nakaji, Oyster Miyamoto and,
Anita Takigawa represented the1
' Monterey peninsula JACL chap- ¡
• ter Sunday at the Northern California district council meet, ing held in San Francisco.
The local chapter’s monthly I
dance social will be held this) |
Wednesday evening, July 24. inj
i the Bayview Grammar school au-,
ditorium, from 8 p.m. sharp, it J
was revealed by James Tabata j
and James Parsons of the City
' Recreation Commission. All in- >
i terested, whether members of >
the chapter or not are cordially
! invited to attend. A small sum
j wil be charged to help defray expenses.

Many Activities
in August for
Monterey CL
MONTEREY, Juyl 20—If the plans
of the local JACL chapter’s executive cabinet do not go awry, the
month of August will be one of
much activities. On the second
Thursday of the month, August 8th,
the chapter’s monthly meeting will
be held with a pre-convention rally
featuring the gathering. The program for the event has been left in
hands of Teruo Esaki, program
chairman, and Fusako Kodani, social chairman. Friday and Saturday
evenings, August 15 and 16 a Japanese benefit movie has been tentatively scheduled to be shown at the
Japanese Association hall to raise
funds .with which to send delegates
to the National Convention.
The August dancing social will be
held on the third Thursday, August
23, at the usual Bayview Grammar
school auditorium. At the present
time the date is tentative, as the
Recreation Commission of Monterey, under whose auspices the danj cing classes are conducted, must first
be contacted for its approval.
The principal affair of the month
of course, will be the National Convention is Portland and among
those who are intending to make
the trip from this chapter are Otsune Manaka, Sachi Higuchi, James
Tabata, George Nakaji, Oyster Miyamoto, and Teruo Esaki.
In the meantime, another executive cabinet meeting will be held
| this Thursday evening, August 1.

I

____

Benefit Movie
to Be Sponsored
By Monterey CL
MONTEREY, Aug. 14—The Monterey JACL chapter will sponsor a
Japanese benefit movie this Thursday and Friday evenings at the Ja-j
panese. Association hall.
Funds'realized- from the show'
will be used toward paying the expenses • for the official delegates to
the national JACL - convention in
Portland: • Among those in charge,
of ticket sales are Sachi Higuchi,;
Anita Takigawa, Osky Manaka, Yosh'io and James Tabata, Teruo Esaki, • Clara Higashi, and Oyster Miyamoto.

¡Social Planned
i By Montero
Citizens Group
1 To Swing Into Fall
:• Activities; Make
Carnival Plans
MONTEREY, Sept. 17—The MonI terey peninsula JACL chapter will
I swing into action with its fall acti! vities, starting off with a “back to
I school” social this Friday evening,
September 20 for all nisei students
of the peninsula schools.
A gigantic carnival is scheduled
for October 12 of -which the principal feature the fukubiki is now’ in

progress. '
A possibility loomed that the chapter will participate in the annual
Monterey County Fair parade, scheduled for the opening day of the fair
on September 26. Teruo Esaki was
placed in charge of a committee to
investigate the matter.
This Wednesday evening in the
chapter’s annex of the Japanese As- ;
sociation hall, a meeting of the carnival committee will be held to
launch the preliminary plans. Fusako Kodani and James Tabata are
co-chairmen of the board.
Sachi Higuchi is the head of the
monthly dance committee, and in
place of the dance, the “back to
school” social will be held, with the
following assisting her with the
plans: Clara Higashi, ^Cyster Miyamoto, Mickey Ichiuji and Yoshio
Tabata.
This Thursday evening, Teruo Esa1 ki will call a meeting of the staff
j of the chapter’s monthly journal, the
Tradewind. The staff is in the pro! cess of re-organization, and accordÍ ing to announcements, the Tradewind will be issued henceforth with
, many improvements.
Oyster Miyamoto and George Na, kaji presented a detailed report on
the recent national convention held
. in Portland, while some discussion
was taken on the matter pertain’ ing to the anti-alien legislation now
pending in Congress.
Í A financial donation will be made
to Ushio Kuroye, local gakuen kai
¡I teacher and judo instructor, who is
| leaving for Nippon on the Kamaku1 ra Maru on September 28 while a
! gift was to be presented to Sadaichi
| Kawamoto, prominent local Issei
who has, in the past, contributed
I much of his service to the JACL
b movement, and who will sail on the
• same boat as Kuroye.

Monterey JACL
Plan Karnival
On Oct. 12
Columbus Day to Be
Date for Affair;
Many Features Set
MONTEREY, Oct. 9—The Monterey peninsula JACL chapter will
undertake a major financial project with the sponsoring of a gigantic Columbus Day Karnival,
Oct. 12, in the Japanese Association
hall. The Karnival will feature
some 14 concessions, including a
nickel-a-dance and the fukubiki
drawing.
The general co-chairmen of the
Karnival are Fusako Kodani and
James Tabata. Yoshio Tabata and
1 Hoshito Miyamoto are in charge of
the fukubiki drawing.
Others in charge of concessions
follow: Seizo Kodani, chmn.; Jim ;
Takigawa, and Hank Morikawa,
bingo; Harry Menda, chmn., George
Nakaji, and Yoshi Kodani, roulette;
Yoshikazu Higashi, chmn., Masato
Suyama, Ruby Oda, and Florence
Ikeda, ball rolling; Joe Ichiuji,
chmn., Kiyoshi Takigawa, Takeo
Okimoto and Takashi Hattori, penny throw; Mickey Ichiuji, chmn.,
Toshio Minemoto and Joji Kitahara, darts; Smokey Sakurada, chmn.,
Takeshi Sasaki, Jimmy Ichiuji and
Fumi Uyeda, turtle race; Ishio Enokida and Maya Miyamoto, nail ,
driving; Henry Yamate, chmn., Fumiko Menda, Momoe Oyama and
Tad Marumoto, grab bag; Ky Mi-,
yamoto, chmn., Roy Hattori, Sato-a
shi Yamamoto, and Joe Tsuchiya- a
ma, milk bottle throw; Toshio Enokida, chmn., George Takigawa and
Harumi Owashi, motion- picture;
Anita Takigawa, chmn., Yeiko Gota and Molly Tsubouchi, cascarone;
Mrs. Mamie Honda, chmn., Mrs. Lee V
Higashi, Takeko Kodani, Clara 1
Tsuchiyama, Koyomi Tangka arid •
Kiyojio Kuwatani, food concession's;
Sachi Higuchi will be the cashier
for the evening.
■ v

1941
Have you given?
Community Chest

Monterey League
To Support
Community Chest
MONTEREY, Oct. 9—The Monterey peninsula JACL was approach- •
ed by James S. Parsons, head. of
the 1940 Monterey Community
Chest drive, to again cooperate in
the campaign for funds, scheduled
to start around Oct. 16.
_ .. '
President James Tabata of the
local chapter said today that he
intended to call a meeting of the
organization at the earliest possible
moment to form a team to participate and cooperate in the annual
charity movement.
Tabata did not disclose the
amount of the chapter's quota.

Presidential Campaign, Army
Board Aired at Monterey Rally
bill.
.
- .. I
Following the enlightening talk •
by Martin, the chapter held their
J ACL Members
usual business meeting, and among I
Hear Talks on
the 1st action taken was the one
regarding the plans for the annual
Local Proposition
New Year’s dance. Yoshikazu Higashi and Masato Suyama were apMONTEREY, Oct. 31—When Mon- pointed co-chairmen of the dance
jterey County voters go to the polls committee, and the' duo were to
this Tuesday, the Presidential race have selected their own committee.
George Nakaji and Masato Su¡ between Franklin D. Roosevelt and
’ Wendell Willkie. will share interest yama attended the district council
: with Proposition No. 18. This par- meeting held in Sacramento last
: ticular proposition is referred to Sunday, and are expected to make
* as the Army bond issue, and calls a report at the next executive cabiI
! upon the people of this county to net meet due this week.
I reject or okay a $165,000 bond to be Reports were presented by Yoshio
floated for the purchase of approx- Tabata on the recently-concluded '
imately 2,500 ft. of waterfront land successful fuku-biki and the equally
adjoining Ft. Órd between Monte- successful carnival by James- Ta'l rey and Marina to be used by the bata.
Among the more active by-pro1 Army encamped at the Fort as trainducts of the Monterey chapter is
; ing grounds.
jj To clarify the complicating issues the recently organized Women’s
" surrounding the proposition, the auxiliary, which has already had
I Monterey peninsula J ACL chapter classes on cooking and a sewing
j heard Carmel Martin, prominent lo- bee for charity purposes. Other
j.cal.lawyer and executive committee ambitious plans are - being -cooked
i member of the organization working up by the leaders, and a meeting
I for the passage of the bond issue, was held Monday evening at the
j explain the various phases of thei home of the Kodani’s in Pt. Lobos»

1941 Northern California J ACL
District Parley Se t for Asilomar
MONTEREY. Nov. 12—Asilomar
by-the-Seas, picturesque conference
site of the Pacfic coast, has been
chosen headquarters for the 1341
Northern California JACL district
council convention to be held Aug- j
ust 15, 16. 17 with the Monterey
league unit as the host chapter.
The five member Monterey Peninsula JACL chapter convention
committee who recently drew up
preliminary working plans made 1he
selection, according to Ilal Higashi
and Teruo Esaki, co-chairmen.
The tentative program for the
1941 convention as revealed by the
committee incudes a welcome dance
on the Thursday night preceding the
regular sessions, official district
, council meetings, registration and
: entertainment for booster delegates
j on Friday with official opening cerI emonies in the evening.
| Further business sessions are the
: only meetings so far scheduled for
I Saturday, but the committee is to
' meet again soon to develop the program further.
George Nakaji volunteered, and
was accordingly charged with the
production of “that distinctive'
convention buttons that so marks
and characterizes Monterey.
It- was also announced that the
personnel of the convention board
will be increased as needs arise to
facilitate the proper functioning of
the committee at all times.
The members of the committee
were highly ehthusiastic. over the
many existent possibilities on the.
Monterey peninsula for "really puli', ting ó.yér a better than ever” ga;nI ering of delegates from.the affiliated
j; chapters of . the-northérn Cálitórnia
K district council, it was reported.
I The f|ve members who met were
¿Te-tío E a'
HaT
'hi; Tames

I Tabata, Ma H S’’* — |

j Higashi.

r’.~’

'Ihcy.'inet in toe home of

Convention to Be
Sponsored by
Monterey Chapter

Monterey JACL
Sets Regular
Meet Thursday
MONTEREY. Nov. 1!—Monterey i
peninsula JACL chapter members
were notified that the monthly
meeting will be held this Thursday
evening, it was announced here.
Many important matters will be discussed at this time.
The executive cabinet also announced that the monthly dancing
social will be again resumed on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, in the
Bayview grammar school auditorium.
Due to large amount of mail coming in to the local chapter, the executive board will make a recommendation at the meeting that the
chapter acquire their own postoffice box, it was said. At the present
time, the chapter mail is being addressed to several places, resulting
in much confusion and belated deliverance.

Monterey CL
Women Enjoy
Home Meeting
MONTEREY, ■ Dec. . 13—Members I
of the Women’s Auxiliary of the &
Monterey península J ACL chapter®
,met Monday evening at the home of $
¡Clara Tsuchiyama and, according, J
to reports, had a grand time.
Games were played under the |
chairmanship of Ifusako Kodani, and
refreshments were furnished by in- ,
dividual members, each contribuí- J
ing a tasty pumpkin pie or a cake j
or a gelatin dessert, and many other j
delicious foodstuffs.
Of recent months, the Women's .»
Auxiliary has been quite active and 'J
at the moment its members are being taught how to make their own j
pigskin gloves.
I

Monterey JACL
Make Plans for
Annual Dance

American Legion Hall
To Be Secured for
New Year’s Affair

MONTEREY, Nov. &—The Monterey peninsula JACL chapter’s annual New Year’s dance is just a
mite more than month and a half
away, and already the committee
in charge has laid extensive plans
to cap the winter social season and
the start of the New Year with its
gala social.
Committee chairmen for the affair are Yoshikazu Higashi and Masato Suyama both of whom are well
known for their original ideas and
talent for social promotions and the
like.
It was announced that they intended to secure the American Legion ballroom atop Jefferson St. to
assure sufficent dancing space for
the unequalled exodus of nisei dance
lovers expected.

¡Orchestra Still
Uiiihamed for
Monterey Dance

5

/
By KAZ OKA
"MONTEREY, Dec. 14—Even at

J this late date, the Monterey JACL ■

; ■ chapter's'New Year dance comittee has not yet chosen an orchestra.
So_.exa.cting.are. the demands of the
committee members for top notch ;
music that auditions are still being I
held to secure the best music avail- f
able. ...
....
/v
This week, the committee headed :
' by Masato Suyama and Yosh Higa-jshl, were to have auditioned Jackie
Nelson’s orchestra in Watsonville I
on Thursday evening, while King ■
Baggett’s 8-piece melodeers of Car- fl
mel and Salinas were to have been 1
listened to on Friday. Others on the j
! list are the 9-piece outfits oí A1
j Camp of Watsonville, and Sid ArI tellan of Monterey.
I In the meanwhile, other phases of I
i the 9th annual dance, were pro- ?
’ gressing smoothly.
Decoration plans are along a pa- 1
1 triotic “red, white and blue” theme, 1
promising much in the way of eye- J
appealingness. The committee refuses to permit this correspondent »
3 to reveal even a mite of their am- I
bitious schemes, so it must be good-

Orchestra for
Monterey Hop
Is Selected

I Jack Nelson to Play
• At Dance; Red, White
Blue to Be Theme
By KAZ OKA

■

t’ MONTEREY, Dec. 21—After .•
s weeks and weeks of careful, deli- ¡ j
? beration and study at auditions, :
Jackie Nelson and his 10-piece or- I
Jchestra of Watsonville were chosen ¡
to swing out at the Monterey pen- ¡I
j insula’s ninth annual New Year’s ¡
1 dance.
i
i
The final selection was made by
B James Tabata and Masato Suyama ,
i and their committee last Wednes- I
! day. Nelson’s top-ranking musical ,
aggregation was chosen on the basis |
| of their versatility, smoothness, and t
i variety of musical interpretations of
I', hit tunes.
Masato Suyama released the list i
J- of the committees as follows: Anita
Takigawa, decorations: Teru Esaki,
I posters; James Tabata, orchestra,
I women’s auxiliary, refreshments,
j gate and finances, George Nakaji.
Suyama also announced that the
j committee was working on a brilI liant patriotic event to tie in with
j the ninth annual Red, White and
i Blue dance of Monterey.

1941

Reelect Tabata
At President
Of Monterey CL

Three Appointive Posts
Still Unoccupied;
Other Chapters Donate

MONTEREY, Dec. 27 —Because
the Monterey peninsula chapter of
the Japanese American Citizens’
League enjoyed one of its most
fruitful years during 1940, James
Tabata- was re-elected to the presidency by its members for the 1941
administration.
The election was held to their respective offices in recognition of
their valuable services rendered
durihg 1940 were George Nakaji, 1st
vice pres.; Yoshi Kodani, rec. sec-^
Sachi Higuchi, treas.; Anita Takiga-"
wa, historian; and Fusako Kodani,
soc. chmn.; Seizo Kodani, Hal Higashi and Kaz Oka were elected to
the respective posts of 2nd vice.president, publicity chairman and
córr. sec.
Three, more offices that of an official delegate and two alternates,
remain to be filled, but as they are
appointive, the new executive cabi- I
net will make the selections later.
The peninsula chapter acknow*
ledged the donations so generously
contributed by the Florin and Sonoma County chapters, thru their S
respective officers, Sam Tsukamoto 1
and Frank Oda, for the recently -1
concluded contest and the loan of
the club’s huge flag.

Youngsters Feted]
At Monterey JACL
Christmas Party
MONTEREY, Dec. 27—Scores of
the younger elements of the peninsular Japanese community took
over the Japanese association hall
Monday evening for the local JACL
chapter’s annual Christmas party.
Under the chairmanship of Fusako Kodani, an entertaining program, featuring games, movies and
magic tricks, kept the youngsters
joyously busy, with balloons and
candies being generously given to
each.
During the second half of the program, the chapter “took in” over
150 pounds of canned goods as the
admission price. President James
Tabata turned the proceeds over to
Mrs. Marian Todd, local Community
Chest secretary, Tuesday morning
for distribution to the needy folks
of the peninsula on Christmas.
This project of the Monterey
chapter is one of its finest of many,
and many words of praise have been
proclaimed for the Jaapnese American citizens of the peninsula for
their kind, generous and charitable
act.
Games and dancing were the prin-.
cipal diversions, for the “older”
group, with coffee and cake being
served as refreshments.
Besides, Miss Kodani and Tabata,
John Gota, Hal Higashi. Toshio Enokida, Clara Higashi, Sue Higuchi,
Susan Sueki, Fumiko Uyeda, Teruo
Esaki, among others, should be giv^njcredit for

a highly

successful

at*

-———

THE PACIFIC CITIZEN
Monterey JACL Loans Its Huge Flag

The appreciation of chapters throughout Northern
California goes to the Monterey Peninsula chapter for the
use of its huge 40x75 feet American flag in various civic
affairs.
San Mateo County members are shown with the flag
in the parade sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce of that city. (Photo by Fred Ochi).

Xmas Wishes
GREETINGS FROM THE

Members of the
MONTEREY PENINSULA
J.A.C.L.
Monterey, California

James Tabata
438 Washington Street
Monterey, California

Installation Dinner Is Held by
Mnnterev Citizens at Asilomar

y noted with the spirit' of American- jl
ism.
Civic Officials and
Among the honored guests were ¡
Mayor Emmett McMenamin of Mon- ,
Newspapermen Are
terey, Mr. and Mrs. James N. Parsons, Monterey Recreation comGuests of Honor
missioner, Mr. and Mrs. Milus Gay,
newspaper publishers, Mr. William t
MONTEREY, Jan 24—With the
Mr. Vincent Adams, sec- I
town’s civic,, newspaper, and Japa- Crabbe,
retary of the local Chamber of
I nese Association officials as guests Commerce, Mr. Peter Hay, P°PU- i
of honor, and Teruo Esaki, the out- lar Monterey city councilman, Mr.
going. vice-president inducting the David Visel of Asilomar and also,
officers for the new term, the lo- representing the C. of C., and Mr. j
cal Japanese American Citizens and Mrs. George Kodama, Mr. and ¡
League chapter’s inaugural installa- Mrs. Jack Hamaguchi, and Mr. Mition dinner held at Asilomar last noru Okamoto, president, vice- í
Friday was an outstanding success. president, and secretary, respec- I
From the opening “pledge of al- tively, of the local Japanese Asso- j
E legiance to the Flag of the United elation.
' States of America” under Hoshito
Following the dinner, a leisurely j
I Miyamoto’s leadership to the united tour of Asilomar was made by the
I rendition of “God Bless America party, inspecting the various buildunder the direction of William ings and facilities which are to be
Crabbe, past president of the lo- appropriated for the coming NCDC J
cal Chamber of Commerce and a
i musician in his own right, the din- convention.
Hoshito “Oyster” Miyajpot^ jwas I
| ner was marked with an informal,
Of thg gVftllts *
I' friendly atmosphere, strikingly. key
-------------

Monterey CL
Enlists In

Paralysis War

|
I

I

To Sponsor Benefit ?
Skate; Proceed to
Be Given to Fund
By KAZ OKA

MONTEREY, Jan. 24—With
“Skate so that others may walk
as its theme, the Monterey penrn-, 1
E sula JACL chapter is once again , i
contributing its share to the war on
| infantile paralysis by sponsoring a J
f President's Birthday skating party
11 this Saturday evening, in the Del
iMonte Rollerdrome from 10:30 p.m.
I Already over 125 tickets have IB
[«been distributed by the committee 1
B chairmen, Tad Marumoto and Hen- j
I ry Yainate, and it is hoped that the .
i ; event will be among the most sue- j j
: cessful ever sponsored by the chap- ¡,

I* Arrangements were also under I

way to secure the Minato Club ver-( •
'sus Hollister Bombers basketball a
game, a regularly-scheduled 4C-AA '
i game in Hollister, for the Monterey
high- school gym on the same eve- . i
i ning to help along the great-charity i
: cause. At the time of this writing no ' word answer had been received |
I from Hollister but It was expected .
that the Bombers would cooperate 1
¡ with the Minato Club and the local
JACL chapter by affirming their ¡
' willingness to come over for a non- j
B league, exhibition tilt.
a
In the event the games are held ¡
1 here, the first game will start at j
L 7:30 p.m. sharp, so that there shall ¡
| be ample time remaining for the j
i skating party.
Í
Other members of the committee
j i aiding Yamate and Marumoto are
! Sumiko Takigawa, Fumi Uyeda, '
j Hank Morikawa, and Toshio Eno- Í
I kida.
:•
__ J
j
j
•
1
Í

■ Girls Feted in
Monterey After
Casaba Tourney
MONTEREY, Jan. 9—In honor of j
I all the players of the basketball, I
I tourney held here last Sunday, the’j
, C.D. YWBA gave a banquet, buffet ’
pj style, following the games in the
! Japanese association hall.
I The women’s auxiliary of the loj cal Japanese American Citizens I
I I league cooperated in the event by J
i j preparing and serving the food to I
lover 80.
Following the banquet, a gala
, | social was held with dancing as the
L\ principle diversion.

Skate Held in
Monterey for
‘Polio’ Fund
MONTEREY, Jan. 29—The Monterey Japanese American Citizen; b
I League chapter sponsored one o:
I their most successful President'ffit
<1 Birthday skating parties yet held ir«
Ü the Dei Monte Rollerdrome SatB
I urdav evening, following the MiB
■i nato-Bomber basketball game.
Under the hard-working co-chair-i
men Henry Yamate and Tad Maru- tf
j moto, over 100 nisei of the penin-'U
a sula and near-by communities co- J
: operated in netting a tidy sum to be; :
' turned over to the national infan-, 1
I tile paralysis fund.
Committee members aiding Ya- T
« mate and. Marumoto in the project!®
a were Sumiko Takigawa. Fumi Uye-H
; da, Hank Morikawa, Toshio Eno-jt
’ I kida and practically all the mem-lj
I bers of the chapter.
Another successful event of the }
. chapter in connection with the?»
! “polio” campaign was the sellingj;
i of “March of Dimes” lapel buttons;!
by the Monterey peninsula JACL,|
I , chapter’s Women’s Auxiliary. Un- j
J I der the direction of Mrs. Mamie j
LI Honda and Fusako Kodani, the 1.
II feminine members tracked down J:
l every nisei citizen upon whom they J
I cast their eyes.
a

Monterey JACL
Makes Plans for
IDistrict Parley
\

I

X* I

Executive Committee
To Meet Thursday
At Nikkai Office
I

MONTEREY, Jan. 29-Tha exe- IL
6 cutive convention committee of the ,'
I Monterey Peninsula JACL chapter
3 is scheduled to hold a meeting this ,
Thursday night, Jan. 30, at the Ja-lj
panese association hall in regard to ,.
the 1941 N. C. D. C. convention plan- J
ne'd for Monterey Peninsula this ‘
summer.
The entire group of more than 25
sub-committee chairmen have been
notified to attend.
A complete program of the events :
I for the 4-day convention starting:
■ July 31, has already been tentatively !
drawn up. Included within the agen. I
da of recreational activities, are a .
golf tournament, bowling tourney, f-j
■ a boat-ride around Pebble beach, j S
I enabling in-landers to get a sea- j J
í gulls' perspective of the peninsula, i:
' a deep-sea fishing trip, numerous : |
I dances and games, while in the con- i ¡
' I fines of Asilomar, the convention |.
I headquarters itself there are avail- i
■ able such other sporting facilities ! ¡
; as tennis, bicycling, horse-back rid-, j
I ing, salt-water swimming, badmin- i •
Í ' ton, volley ball, table tennis, and ;!
¡ hiking.
Asilomar is advertised as the on- ¡ j
i ly place in the world where pine- |
forested mountains meet snow- , j
' white sand dunes on the blue Paci- ¡ •
I fic, combining the sparkling frag- [
i rance of 5.000 feet elevation at sea J
j level.'and boasts 60 acres of health,
J rest, and recreation, an ideal resort
I for convention.
1
The meeting Thursday evening is .,
scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m. sharp
pnder the co-chairmenship of Hal
j Higashi and Teruo Esaki.

PALO ALTO NISEI MARCH IN PARADE .. .

Palo Alto’s Japanese commuaity took an active part in the
Celebration last week marking the
50th anniversary of Stanford university and the new highway un-

[

carried by over 50 youths which
derpass on Univt :iy avenue.
is shown above. The flag was
Forty nisei girls dressed in kimoloaned by the Monterey JACL.
no and carrying American flags
led the Japanese division which I Photo—Courtesy, Fred Ochi, Palo
featured the huge American flag I Alto, l/t /

Monterey JACL
Aids Issei to
File Income Tax

________ _
MONTEREY, March 13—Through
the efforts of James Tabata, president of the Monterey JACL chap- 1
• ter, Don. C. Sadler of the U.S. In- , <
ternal Revenue department with offices in Santa Cruz, Salinas and
Monterey, assisted local Japanese
i income tax filers with their probi lems last Tuesday night at the Jap¡ anese association hall.
Monterey peninsula Japanese who I
have failed to or were unable to '
I make the contact Tuesday evening
I for notarizing their tax report and ,
' who have difficulty in the English
i language, may yet get assistance (
j from any JACL member here to
¡ ad as interpreters.
Over a score of issei folks of the
■ peninsula took advantage of the
j local JACL’s accommodations also
: last Sunday afternoon to assist in
j making out the income tax report.
| Among the members who gave asl sistance were James Tabata, Seizo
Kodani, Teruo Esaki, George Naka>
1 ji and Yoshio Tabata.

Japanese Community Honors First
Two Nisei Selectees of Monterey

‘Life of Soldier9
Told by Nisei at
[Monterey Meeting

JACL Sponsors
Send-off of 42
Fellow Draftees
By KAZ OKA

MONTEREY, March 14—Prominent Monterey civic, American Le- ’
gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars
figures joined with over 150 Japa- it
nese folks of th? community to hon- B
or the first two nisei selectees of the
Monterey Peninsula, Isamu Sakai
and Harold Yukimori Okimoto and
their 42 fellow-selectees at an im- j,
pressive “send-off party” sponsored ;
jc'ntly by the Japanese association
of Monterey and. the Japanese
American Citizens league chapter
at the local Nihon-jin kai hall last j
Sunday evening.
Prominent figure- of the peninsula agreed that this event was
tha “outstanding gesture of Ameri- J
canism demonstrated by any group i
on the Peninsula during the past
few weeks.”
Among the speakers were Howard
Severance, chairman of board 119;
Will Martin, board member; Mayor
Emmett McMenamin of Monterey,
Ed Vincent, draft board advisory |
head; and Bill Irvine of the local i
American Legion post.
James Tabata was general chair-

[ mao of the evening, with George >

Minatos Honor
Miyamoto, Higashi
MONTEREY, March 18—Takahisa
]“Ky” Miyamoto of Carmel and Masami “Mush” Higashi, two popular
members of the Monterey Minato
club, who will serve for a year in
Uncle Sam’s armed forces under
the selective service act, were
scheduled to have been accorded a
banquet Tuesday night by fellow
members of the local athletic club.
Five other nisei will entrain for
San Francisco Wednesday morning
incuding one volunteer, Takeshi Sasaki, Masami Higashi’s brother Yoshikazu, Shigeto Bob Takamoto,
Isao Sam Kojima of Pebble Beach
, and Masataro Takahashi from San
: Pedro. The latter registered in
i Monterey while fishing during the
' sardine season.
_
j * 11 seveñ~wefe “scheduled to be
i honored at a joint JACL-Japanese I
I association send-off 'party at the
j i Japanese association hall from 7:30
: ’ pm. Tuesdy night. Jack T. Hamaj! guchi of the association and James
Tabata of the league chapter were
I in charge of arrangements, with HiI'l dco Ito and Fumio Gota in charge
j J of entertainment.
This will be the second group of
nisei draftees leaving the peninsula,
j the first which left last week being
i composed of Yukimori Harold Oki1 moto and Isamu Sakai. These two
j are now stationed at Camp Roberts,
(San Miguel.
. ___J

Monterey CLin
Membership Drive
MONTEREY, March 14 — In accordance with the national headquarters 1941 campaign, the Mon- I
terey peninsula Japanese American j
Citizens league chapter joined with ,
U other chapters of Western United
States, to open their Membership
drive.
The important task of soliciting
new members for the chapter has
been placed in the hands of Seizo
Xodani and his committee consist- '
ing of Teruo Esaki, James Takiga1 wa, and Mickey Ich^luji.
|

MONTEREY, March 18—Jun
Agari, nisei selectee from Richmond who is at preesnt stationed
with the Quartermasters corp at the
Presidio of Monterey, highlighted
the monthly meeting of the Monterey peninsula Japanese American
Citizens league chapter held last
Thursday evening in the Japanese
Association hall.
Agari presented an Interesting
account of the “Life of a Soldier.”
Father Arvin of the local San
Carlos Mission, who spent a few
years in Japan on missionary work
and is able to talk fluently in Nihon-go, was a guest of the chapter
at its meeting, as were Ben Yamasaki of Los Angeles, Henry Nishida
of Riverside and Kan Tagami of
Fresno, all three of whom are selectees at Ford Ord.
The guests were presented to the
assembly by James Tabata, chapter
¡ president.

MONTEREY JACL PLANS TO
FETE FORT ORD, PRESIDIO NISEI
TRAINEES AT SOCIAL, MARCH 22

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
SUGGESTED FOR DRAFTEES;
MONTEREY SETS RECEPTION

Over 150 Now in
Training at Posts
In Monterey Area
By KAZ OKA
MONTEREY, March 13—Members
if the reception committee of the
ocal Japanese American Citizens
eague chapter met Tuesday evening
n the Japanese association hall to
vork on the plans for a gala wel:ome-reception social for all the
lisei selectees now stationed at Fort'
3rd and the Presidio of Monterey.
With Fusako Kodani as chairman,!
he committee is busily engaged in'
formulating details to receive a
jreat majority of the more than 150
lisei selectees now under training
n this vicinity.
Impromptu entertainment, danc- j
ing, games and refreshments are i
¡orne of the things slated on the bill, j
with the date set for Saturday night, ¡
March 22, in the Japanese association hall.
Members of the committee include
Fumi TTyeda, Clara Higashi, Otsune Manaka, James Tabata, Harry
Menda, John Gota, Yoshio Tabata,
Seizo Kodani, James Takigawa,
Oyster Miyamoto and Teruo Esaki.
Another plan being seriously considered is the possibility of each
Japanese family on the peninsula
being approached to take a small
group of nisei selectees each month
and inviting them over for a Japanese dinner.
Those having any further ideas
to aid the JACL committee in helping the selectees be more comfortable in their new quarters during
their year’s stay are invited to communicate with the local chapter.

MONTEREY, Calif. — In i
line with the national head- !
quarters’ suggestion that efforts be made to provide for
the entertainment of Nisei
draftees, the Monterey JACL
will give a reception for more
than'- 150 selectees stationed
at Fort Ord and the Presidio
of Monterey on March 22 at
the Japanese Association hall.
Impromptu entertainment,
dancing and refreshments are
scheduled. Members on the
committee are: Fusako Kodani, Fumi Uyeda, Nobuko Higashi, James Tabata, Seizo
Kodani, Harry Menda, T oshio Tabata, Otsune Manaka,
John Gota, James lakigawa,
Oyster Miyamoto and Teruo
Esaki.
Another plan now being
seriously considered is the
possibility of each Japanese
family on the peninsula inviting a small group of Nisei
selectees each month to a dinner.

In an effort to provide recreation for the Nisei drafte e s, national headquarters
asked each district council to
appropriate some funds for
entertainemnt purposes to be
turned over to the chapter or
chapters nearest to the training camps. The leagues will
use this sum to entertain the
soldier boys.
The national body has also
recommended to the Pacific
Citizen board that the publication be sent without charge
to the camps.
A suggestion has also been
offered that the chapters
. waive the payment of dues
j 'j for the year of 1941 for all
j who are serving in the armed
forces.

'They Make
Splendid

¡Soldiers
’
_________

Editor of Monterey
Newspaper Praises
pine Nisei Record

Provide
Fund for
Draftees

(Editor s No e: Submitted by a member of the
Monterey JACL chapter,
Hirao Sakurada, the following is an excerpt from
the column, "News Comments,” written by the editor, William O’Donne’I* in
his paper, the Monterey
Peninsula Herald.
O her members are invited to send in comments
pertaining to Nisei in their
local papers.)

NCDC APPROVES
ENTERTAINMENT
700 Nisei Selectees
In Monterey Area
Set for Benefit
MONTEREY, Aug. 2—The North- ' I
ern California district council took I
steps here at the initial business Lt
session of the 4th biennial conven- j
tion Friday afternoon to provide a I
fund to entertain nisei selectees now jS
at Fort Ord and the Presidio of ■
Monterey.
Meeting in the Japanese associa- «
tion hall, the delegates voted $100
out of the district council treasury I
for this purpose and some delegates n
indicated that a sum close to $1000 ■
would eventually be raised for this I
work.
The delegates voted that a com- _ I
mittee be chosen to report at the j
next council meeting on further ap- £
propriations and proposals for any |
assessments.
Monterey, Salinas and Watsonville g
chapters, the three groups closest to %
the army encampment, were pre- r
xúously asked by the council to car- I J
ry out this work and a committee £
of members of these chapters will 3
handle the funds voted for this pur- 2
pose.
According to Henry Tanda, a I
member of the committee and pres- I
ident of the Salinas chapter, there I
are nearly 700 nisei selectees now
in this area.

--'II

I

--

- __

j

Editorials Printed
In Neivspapers
A cknoiv ledged

MONTEREY, Aug. 2—The North- j
ern California district council passed a resolution Friday requesting J
Saburo Kido, national president, to ■’
write letters of appreciation to J
American papers carrying editorials
calling for tolerant action toward $
Japanese residents in this country in S
the present crisis.
Acting on the motion presented $
by the San Francisco chapter, the f
delegates urged that all chapters I
send any such editorials or articles S
to the national headquarters immediately.
At the same time the recent artide by Chester Rowell in the San I

I
9

Francisco Chronicle, editorials in the

By William O’Donnell
Editor, Monterey
Peninsula Herald
From various sources
this editor has heard some
especial compliments paid
to those young men of Japanese origin known among their people as "Nisei.”
Tapanese horn in the
"old country,” who settled
here, are known as "Issei.”
(Pronounced ES - SAY).
Their children, second
generation American - horn
are "Nisei” (NE - SAY),
while the third generation
in this country is called
"Sansei” (SAN-SAY). It
is customary for persons
of Japanese derivation to
sneak of members of their
families in these terms.
We’ve had tnanv "Nisei”
in the schools in Monterey
County, where the smartest and handiest among
them ser high records for
scholarship and athletics.
They are setting similar
high records as good American soldier material.
Draft boards will tell
you that the "Nisei” are
proud to be drafted, keen
to make the best possible
record, resort to no evasions, accept their obligations with enthusiasm. In
that demonstration of pai triotism to the country
j their parents adopted thev
stand second to none. Their
parents also are proud to
see them go, considering it
an honor for their sons to
be drafted.
Army sources say that
these young men make the
finest sort of soldiers. They
are mentally and physically alert and quick. They
are. strong and handle
themselves well, accept discipline as a matter of
course, are well mannered,
keen to learn, ambitious,
and steer clear of bad company. "I’d like to have a
company entirely composed
of ’Nisei,’ said one officer.
: "I’ll bet we could go places faster and better than
any other outfit in the division.”

From Monterey Herald
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Message From National President
The individual chapters are establishing a splendid record in their public relations work. The American public
is coming to know more and more the existence of the American citizens of Japanese ancestry and their desire and intention to fulfill all duties and responsibilities as citizens.
On a national scale, however, there are many things which remain undone
simply because of the lack of an adequate staff and funds to carry them out. A
great deal more can be accomplished when we are able to have a permanent
headquarters and a paid executive secretary who will be able to have continuity
in the activities of the National JACL.
Ever since its organization in 1930 at Seattle, Washington, the JACL
has been growing slowly but steadily. Now the time has come when the question of giving greater stability and permanency must be given serious consideration. This is the reason why the drive for the $100,000 Endowment Fund for
national headquarters is of such importance.
Five years have elapsed since the project was first launched. In the beginning, it was viewed jokingly as a mere "dream castle.” But with the passage
of years and increased membership, everyone has come to realize that it is not an
impossibility. The goal can be attained if there is the will to give.

Before the public can become enthusiastic supporters of our Endowment
Fund drive, the members must show their sincerity by giving their share. Even
though the individual contribution is small the sum total will be large if every member gives.
There are numerous benefits which will be derived if we are successful in
movement as a whole will win prestige and recognition. Furthermore, 'this
cooperation and unity can accomplish. The JACL will be given attention and
when we can point to the Endowment Fund. Every member will also have pride

raising the, $100,000. The JACL
will be the best example of what
respect in whatever it undertakes
in his JACL.

Northern California District Council being the largest in the national body, should set the pace for the others
to follow.

Before we leave this Monterey district convention, I.sincerely hope that every delegate present will become an
enthusiastic booster of this National Endowment Fund project.
Signed,
Sa j bu r o Kid o

Message From District Council Chairman
Fellow Delegates:
With the uncertainty in world conditions and the situation in our country as it is today, we have come to assemble
here in Monterey Peninsula for the Fourth Biennial Northern California District Convention, keeping foremost the
thought of the urgent need and the convincing evidence as to the importance of our JACL program.

Our Northern California District is the largest in the national body. In view of our magnitude, it is important
that we voluntarily put forth our proportionate share of efforts. The national projects, such as the Pacific Citizens,
Endowment Fund, etc., require the support of every chapter toward participation in these projects should be encouraged at this gathering.
In past conventions we have passed many resolutions. Many of these are yet paper plans and they will continue
to be unless cooperation on the part of every Nisei is realized. If we believe that the necessity of making our plans a
reality is great with the pending world situation, let us be mindful of our serious position and build this convention
to be an instrument that will have contributed much in making the name of the Nisei one that will be identified among
American Citizens.
To m Sh i m a s a k i , Cbm. NCDC.

'On To Monterey'

The Japanese American Creed

I am proud that I am an American citizen of Japanese ancestry, for my

very background makes me appreciate more fully the wonderful advantages
of this nation.

I believe in her institutions, ideals, and traditions; I glory in

her heritage; I boast of her history; I trust in her future. She has granted me
liberties and opportunities such as no individual enjoys in this world today.

She has given me an education befitting kings.
responsibilities of the franchise.

She has entrusted me with the

She has permitted me to build a home, to

earn a livelihood, to worship, think, speak, and act as I please—as a free man
equal to every other man.

Although some individuals may discriminate against me, I shall never
become bitter or lose faith, for I know that such persons are not representative

of the majority of the American people. True, I shall do all in my power to
discourage such practices, but I shall do it in the American way: above-board,
in the open, through courts of law, by education, by proving myself to be
worthy of equal treatment and consideration.

I am firm in my belief that

American sportsmanship and attitude of fair play will judge citizenship and patriotism on the basis of action and achievement, and not on the basis of physical

characteristics.

"I Pledge Allegiance" ...

Because I believe irv America, and I trust she believes in me, and because
I have received innumerable benefits from her, I pledge myself to do honor to

her at all times and in all places; to support her constitution; to obey her laws;
to respect her flag; to defend her against all enemies, foreign or domestic; to

actively assume my duties and obligations as a citizen, cheerfully and without

any reservations whatsoever, in the hope that I may become a better American
in a greater America.

—Mike Masaoka.
As read before the Uniteil Stales Semite and

in the Congressional Record Mil)¡9, 1941

Courtesy, Americanization Committee
Intermountain District Council
Japanese American Citizens League

'On To Monterey'

FIRST BRICK HOUSE IN
CALIFORNIA.
Some say the
bricks in this house were shipped
around the Horn. Others that they
were kilned locally.

COLTON HALL. First Capital Building in California. It was
here that the Constitution was
drawn up, and the Government of
the State of California held its first
session.

Official Program

<s>-----------------------------------------------------------------------

THURSDAY, JULY 31
1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.—REGISTRATION.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos lobby.
CHAIRMEN: Miss Otsune Manaka and Miss Hideko Takigawa. Although registration is not required to take part
in activities on this day, all delegates are requested to
register immediately on arrival.
7:45 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.—DINNER DANCE.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos El Dorado Room.
CHAIRMAN: Miss Sachi Higuchi.
TOASTMASTER: Mr. George Nakaji.

Welcome
and

Best Personal Wishes
To the NCD Convention Delegates

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.—DANCE.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos Solarium.
MASTER OF CEREMONIES: Mr. Hogumo Ogawa.
Persons attending dinner dance will be admitted to
Solarium Room free of charge.

GEORGE S. KODAMA
OWL CLEANERS

<$>

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
9:00 a.m.—REGISTRATION.
CHAIRMEN: Miss Otsune Manaka, Miss Hideko Takigawa.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos lobby.
Registration desk will be open all day for the con-

venience of late arrivals. All delegates must register
to participate in convention activities.

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.—OFFICIAL NCDC MEETING.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Tom Shimasaki, District Council
Chairman.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos Solarium.
Booster delegates interested in the business affairs
of the convention are invited to attend this meeting.
Although only the official delegates have voice in
the meeting, others will find discussions very interesting.

12:00 m. to 1:30 p.m.—OFFICIAL DELEGATES LUNCHEON.
EON.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. James Tabata.
PLACE: Japanese Association Hall.
SPONSORED BY: Monterey Japanese Abalone Divers’

SOME INSURANCE, I BETCHA”

Compliments of—

enjoy a

BLUE BELL COFFEE SHOPS

COCA COLA

and NIGHT CLUBS

"The Pause That Refreshes”

MONTEREY

•

PLACERVILLE

•

E. K. LYMAN
186 Bo n if a c io Pl a ce
Ph o n e 8421

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if o r n ia
i

>

PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE
CAMERAS
FILMS

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon—"CIRCLE TOUR” OF HISTORIC
PLACES IN MONTEREY.
CHAIRMAN; Mrs. Yoshio Tabata.
START FROM: Front of Hotel San Carlos.
Mr. Ted Clark, past president of the Monterey
History and Art Association has kindly consented
to conduct the tour along the ' Path of History,”
a route 2.8 miles long.

"I BETCHA YOU NEED
WHILE AT THE CONVENTION

McKAY’S

DEVELOPING

PRINTING
ENLARGING

COPYING
470 Al v a ra

do

St r e e t

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if o r n ia

Welcome to NCDC Delegates
from

EDDIE BURNS
CLOTHES

FOR

MEN

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if o r n ia
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This shot of Point Lobos gives
»n idea of the beautiful rugged coast

LARKING HOUSE. Built in
1835 as a home, it was later used as
the American Consulate, while Cal-

line of the Monterey Peninsula..

ifornia still belonged to Mexico.

Union. A delectable Monterey style Abalone
Dinner prepared by the JACL Women’s Auxiliary
under supervision of Mrs. Chizu Ogi.

AUTO AND MARINE
Distributors for

WILLARD BATTERIES

Emmet McMenamin

Flor De Monterey Florist

1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.—OFFICIAL NCDC MEETING.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Tom Shimasaki, District Council
Chairman.
PLACE: Japanese Association Hall.
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.—DISCUSSION GROUP.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos.
SUBJECT: "The Fundamental Issues of the Present
World Conflict.”
CHAIRMAN: Mr. George Higuchi, Monterey Peninsula
JACL.
GUEST SPEAKER: Miss Luella Hall, Ph.D., Salinas J.C.
All delegates not attending the official NCD meeting
are requested to take part in the discussion group.

3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.—OFFICIAL OPENING CEREMONY.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Masato Suyama.
PLACE: Walter Colton Auditorium.
Call to Order

.........

Mr. Masato Suyama

Presentation of Colors..................... Boy Scouts of America
Troop 78 Monterey
Pledge of Allegiance...........................................Mr; Boyd Beall
Scoutmaster'
Invocation.......................................................... Father Arvin
San Carlos Church
'National Anthem
..................................................... Assembly
Convention Song...........................................Tobe Announced
We/cowe Address........................... Mayor Emmett McMenamin
City of Monterey
Welcome Address..................... , .
• _ • • Mr. Hal Higashi
Convention Co-chairman
Instrumental Number................................ To be Announced
Keynote Address...........................................Mr. James Sugioka
Executive Secretary National JACL
Special Address ........................................... Mr. J. R. McKillop
District Supt., Monterey Union High School District
Convention Song........................................................ ' Assembly
Mr. Henry Morikawa, leader
Retiring of Colors................................ Boy Scouts of America
Troop 78 Monterey
ADJOURNMENT

MISSION PHOTO SERVICE
CARL W. JONES

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if .

Studio Te l . 3 571
278 Fr a n k l in St r e e t

•

"Bowl for Health"

Del Monte Rollerdrome
Roller-Skate
on the finest floor on the
Peninsula

Fr a n k l in & Pa c if ic St .

Near Del Monte

MONTEREY BOWL

HIGHWAY NO. I

Hovden Food Products, Corp.
High Grade Sardines

CRIMSON ARCH
FOUNTAIN LUNCH SERVICE

Photographer

Ph o n e 7885

while in MONTEREY visit

and Fish Products

opposite
YOUR CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

WELCOME

Japanese-American Citizens League

Portola, Prefet, Hovden and Cordova

Ho t e l Sa n Ca r l o s Bl d g .
Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if .

267 Al v a r a d o St r e e t , Mo n t e r e y

Brands

'On To Monterey'

The fishing nets are a vital
part of the equipment of the men
who “Go down to the sea in ships,”

A section of the Monterey Fleet
rides at anchor in the smooth waters
of the Bay,

6:30 P.M.—"Honor the Pioneers” Banquet.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. George Nakaji.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos Aquarium Room.
PROGRAM—
Moment of Meditation in Respect to the Pioneers
Father Arvin, San Carlos Church

Seine and Line Fisherman’s
Union of Monterey
Affiliated with

Seafarers’ International Union
of North America
A. F. of L.

233 Alvarado Street

•

BANQUET—
Opening Remarks

...........................Mr. George Nakaji

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS—
Piano Rendition..................... . . Miss Maria Miyamoto
"Sparks”..................................... Moskowsky
"Impromptu”.................................. Foray
Greetings ........... Mayor McMenamin
City of Monterey
Greetings............................................... Mr. George S. Kodama
President Japanese Association
Instrumental Numbers............................ Miss Cecilia Miyamoto
"Scene De La Cerdez”..................... Hubay
"Indian Snake Dance” .... Burleigh
Miss Maria Miyamoto, accompanist
Address .......... Mr. Walter T. Tsukamoto
Past President of the National JACL
Closing Remarks.......................................... Mr. George Nakaji

9:00 p.m.—START OF BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Hogumo Ogawa.
PLACE: Monterey Bowl—Across from Hotel San Carlos.
Please register at Convention Headquarters. Regardless of your bowling ability, take a try at the
worthwhile awards.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

9:00 a.m.—REGISTRATION.
CHAIRMEN. Miss Otsune Manaka, Miss Hideko
Takigawa.
PLACE: San Carlos Lobby.
Registration desk will be open all day for the convenience of late arrivals. All delegates must
register to participate in convention activities.
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.—OFFICIAL NCDC MEETING.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Tom Shimasaki, District Council
Chairman.
PLACE: City of Monterey Council Chamber, Few
Memorial Hall of Records.

9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.—DISCUSSION GROUPS.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Luther Ogawa.
PLACE: Hotel San Carlos.

Monterey Sardine Industries,

Inc.
Boat Owners Organization
Fishermen’s Wharf

Phone 3965

JOE RAPPA

MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

GREETINGS . . .

MARINE SUPPLY and TANNING

Y. YAMAHARA

Dealer in ROPES - TWINE - NETS

FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS

111

1

6435

44 MUNICIPAL WHARF

Bus.

Re s . 1008 Je f f e r s o n

Re s . ph o n e 3059

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if .

ph o n e

Delivery Every Day
Ph o n e 4766

P« O. Box 52 5

MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
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fourth Biennial
Northern California District

Convention Committee

Chairmen
i11
TOSHIO ENOKIDA

JAMES TABATA

YASUKO FUJIMURA

TERUO ESAKI

HAL HIGASHI

GREETINGS..........

YONEO GOTA

ROY HATTORI

LILYAN HIGASHI

FUSAKO KODANI

SEIZO KODANI

YOSHIKO KODANI

GEORGE NAKAJI
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In behalf o| the Convention
Committees, it is our pleasure to welcome the Delegates to this the Fourth
Biennial Northern California District
Convention.

It has been a pleasure working
during the past few months to make this
Convention possible.
SACHI HIOUCHI

JOE ICHIUJI

It is our sincere hope that
you will find everything most enjoyable
during your stay here and take every
advantage of opportunities to make new
friends and renew acquaintances.

MICKEY ICHIUJI

Most sincerely,
4th. Biennial
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
C ONVENTION C 0MMITTE3S4-

co-chairman
OTSUNE MANAKA

HARRY MENDA

HENRY MORIKAWA

THE FOLLOWING PICTURES
WERE NOT AVAILABLE

MAMIE HONDA

JUN AGARI

SHIZU KAWADA

CHIZUKO OGI

KAZ OKA

HIRAO SAKURADA

MASATO SUYAMA

YOSHIO TABATA

RUBY TABATA

HIDEKO TAKIGAWA

CLARA TSUCHIYAMA

FUMl UYEDA

'On To Monterey'

Royal Presidio Chapel of San
Carlos de Borromeo De Monterey.
Founded in 1770 and in continuous
use ever since.

<?>

STYLE BEAUTY SHOP
Te l e ph o n e 4900

147 We bs t e r St r e e t

GROUP I: "Happy and Healthful Living.”
CHAIRMAN: Dr. Heishiro Takao, Salinas Valley JACL.

SPEAKER: Dr. Dwight Bissell, Assistant director and
health officer, Monterey County Hospital, Salinas,
California.

GROUP II: "Agricultural Problems of 1941.”

SPOONER’S CUT RATE
DRUGS
491 Al v a r a d o St r e e t

CHAIRMAN: Mr. John Yamauchi, Watsonville JACL.

SPEAKERS: Mr. Thomas Yego, New Castle, President of
the Nisei Farmers Federation of California.
Mr. Nobumitsu Takahashi, Secretary of the 7,aibei Nik.k.ai
Agriculture Department, San Francisco, California.

Welcome JACL Delegates
May Your Stay in Monterey Be Pleasant

T. TABATA

SUNRISE COMPANY
438 Wa s h in g t o n St r e e t

GROUP III: "THE NISEI AND THEIR CONDUCT.”
CHAIRMAN: Mr. George Nakaji, Monterey Peninsula
JACL.

SPEAKER: Mr. Walter Tsukamoto, Sacramento, Past
President of the National JACL.

"PATRIOTIC CLUB”

OLD PACIFIC BUILDING.
Used as a Hotel about 1847. Now
used as a Recreation Hall for enlisted
men.

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.—SIGHTSEEING TOUR.
CHAIRMEN: Mr. Mickey Ichiuji and Mr. Harry Menda.
STARTING PLACE: Hotel San Carlos.
Tour will cover the world famous scenic spots on
the peninsula. Box lunch will be served at noon
through the courtesy of the Japanese Association
of Monterey. Please bring your camera as you
will find photographic subjects are plentiful along
the scenic tour.

3:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.—BOAT. RIDE.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Henry Morikawa.
PLACE: Municipal Wharf.
Boat ride on the smooth Monterey Bay on large
purse seiners secured through co-operation of
Mr. Ken Sato.
3:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.—LADIES’ TEA.
CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Mamie Honda.
PLACE: Marsh’s, Corner of Fremont and El Estero Sts.
All women delegates are invited to attend this
party and visit the fashionable Oriental Gardens
at Marsh’s.

POP ERNEST’S

Corner of Fr a n k l in and Wa s h in g t o n

Originators of
ABALONE

"SPEND YOUR SPARE TIME HERE*

SUNSET CLEANERS

Pressing — Altering — Repairing
Phone Ca r m e l 1607
7th St. between Dolores and San Carlos
Carmel, Calif.
zk______________________________ ______________ —--------- «>
GREETINGS toN CD C DELEGATES
DEL MONTE GROVE GARDENS
Vegetable Grower and Wholesaler
J. Ts u c h iy a m a
Te l e ph o n e 3639
En g l is h & Th ird Av e .
------------ ——------------------------------------------------- ----- —---- «>

Compliments of—

BENO’S
ARMY and NAVY STORES

"Traditionally Famous for Sea Foods Since 1907”

Proprietors—Mr . and Mr s . Kiy o s h i Sh io z a k i

Mo n t e r e y

A------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------«>
DRY CLEANING of all KINDS

SEA

FOODS

Fishermen’s Wharf

111
Bl a c k s t o n e Ho t e l
Bu il d in g
Sa n Lu is Ob is po
Ca l if .

Sc o t t and Kv h m d o St s .
Mo n t e r e y
Ca l if .

'On To Monterey'

Some of the Famous Monterey
Type boats. The wide flair in the
front makes them very sea worthy.
One man will go out alone in one of
these boats for a week at a time.

3:00 p.m.—BOWLING TOURNAMENT FINALS.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Hogumo Ogawa.
PLACE: Monterey Bowl.
You can still finish in the money. Miniature goldfilled bowling balls and bowling shoes make prizes
worth trying for.

PACIFIC MUTUAL FISH

COMPANY

8:00 p.m.—"FIESTA NITE IN OLD MONTEREY.”
CHAIRMEN: Miss Shizu Kawada, Miss Fusako Kodani.
PLACE: American Legion Hall, Jefferson and High Sts.
A gay and colorful evening. Typically Spanish a la
Old Monterey. Carnival — Dancing — Entertainment—Refreshments. Beautiful Señoritas in gay
Spanish costumes will help you to get in the festive
mood. One affair that you can’t possibly afford
to miss.

Benson’s Quality Merchandise

WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS

Grocery, Service Station and Trailer Court
Fresh Milk-Pastry-lce Cream-Cold Drinks-Candies
Highway 1 — Phone 8907
Hig h w a y 1, Ph o n e 8907
Liv e Oa k Pa r k
<•>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------&

HOUSE OF FOUR WINDS.
Build in 1830, it was used for a

period for Government records. .

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3

9:00 a.m.—REGISTRATION.
CHAIRMEN: Miss Otsune Manaka and Miss Hideko
Takigawa.
PLAGE: Hotel San Carlos Lobby.
Registration desk will be open all day for the convenience of late arrivals. All delegates must
register to participate in all activities.

6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.—FISHING PARTY.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Roy Hattori.
PLACE: Municipal Wharf.
Deep sea fishing excursion down the coast. A
swell opportunity for the angler to get that
"big one.”
COMPLIMENTS OF CERNEY AND VAQHAL
"Always the Lowest Prices”
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
OAK GROVE MARKET formerly MIKEL’S
Te l e ph o n e 7430
llOl De l Mo n t e Av e .

Me a r l e L. Ch a v o y a , Prop.

MONTEREY HARDWARE
P. O. Box 350

Tel. 7655

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Paints

422 Ty l e r St r e e t

•

Wholesale Fish Dealers

1

ABALONE STEAKS

Fishermen’s Wharf
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

SAN CARLOS MOTOR CO.
C. E. WALLACE

Sporting Goods
Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if .

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
FISH CO.

210 Fr a n k l in St r e e t

Ph o n e 4671

r

'On To Monterey’

FIRST THEATER. The early
Californians rode many miles on
horseback to see the plays which
were first put on in this building.
Plays of the same type are still put
on in this building throughout the

CASA DE ORO,
HOUSE OF GOLD. It was here
that the early residents used to

store their gold for safe keeping.

year.

<§>

6:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon—GOLF TOURNAMENT.

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jun Agari.

Greetings Delegates—

GROVE SHOE HOSPITAL
K. ICHIUJI
Pa c if ic Gr o v e

201 Fo r e s t Av e n u e

BEALL
HARDWARE

PLACE: Pebble Beach Golf Course.
The tourney will be open to all golfers from the
lowliest novice who shoots in the hundreds to the
most experienced "scratch” players and every
participant will have an equal opportunity to win
beautiful trophies. Prizes will be awarded (1) for
the most experienced: low net medal play. (2) for
the "lucky” player; blind handicap where no
player will know his handicap rating until the
score card is turned in; and (3) for the "lucky”
player; hole-in-one contest for the person coming
nearest to the pin.

I. GOTA
MONTEREY FISH MARKET

422 Al v a r a d o St r e e t

K. UCHIDA

222 Gr a n d Av e n u e

LEVY & ZENTNER
H. Ol in g e r

Z. A. SMITH and

HAL HIGASHI

Mo n t e r e y

Pa ci f ic Gr o v e

Greetings Delegates

B. MENDA CO.

GREETINGS!

SUKIYAKI
436 Ad a ms St r e e t

PACIFIC GROVE CLEANERS

JACL DELEGATES

AZUMA-TEI

Ph o n e Mo n t e r e y 719 5

Welcome Delegates

GREETINGS TO THE DELEGATES

SIGNAL SALUTES—

Compliments
Tools - Household Supplies - Paints

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—OUTING AND BARBECUE.
PLACE: Big Sur State Park.
Caravan will leave from Hotel San Carlos under
police escort. The program for the outing will be
in five parts as follows:
I. 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.—CHURCH SERVICES.
PLACE: Big Sur Park Outdoor Theater.
CHAIRMEN: Miss Fumi Uyeda and Mr. Joe Ichiuji.
SPEAKERS: Reverend Fujimura and Mr. Claude Estill.
II. 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.—RECREATION PERIOD.
INFORMATION CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Yoshio Tabata.Big Sur State Park has facilities for swimming,
hiking, horseback riding, etc.
Ill: 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.—BARBECUE.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Seizo Kodani.
A real Spanish Barbecue prepared by the JACL

SIGNAL OIL PRODUCTS

Monterey, California

'On To Monterey’

THE DUNES. Their white
sands make an ideal playground for
both adults and children.

IV.

V.

Welcome Delegates
4tb Biennial NCD Convention

CUSTOM HOUSE.
Under
Spain, Mexico, and the United
States. Its history still lingers in its
mellow walls.

Rancheros. Frijoles and garbanzas all you can eat.
A thick juicy steak to make your mouth water.
Caramba! Caracoles! Don’t miss this or you’ll be
sorry.
3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.—OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH.
Mr. Toshio Enokida.
Official photographs will be taken at the outdoor
Theater.
3:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.—CLOSING CEREMONIES.
PLACE: Outdoor Theater.
CHAIRMAN: Miss Fusako Kodani.

National Anthem..................... Leader: Mr. Henry Morikawa
Resume of Reports of Business
Discussions, and Council Activities . . Mr. Tom Shimasaki
Chairman of District Council
Convention Song........................... Leader: Mr. Henry Morikawa

-------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

Mr. Teruo Esaki

ADJOURNMENT.

9:00 p.m. to l:00 a.m.—SAYONARA BALL.

PLACE: American Legion Hall.
CHAIRMAN and Master of Ceremonies: Mr. Yoneo Gota.
Supplying the smooth music for the grand finale
of the four-day convention, Jimmie Davis and his
10-piece orchestra will enchant the delegates in
this last affair. It will be semi-formal, and we sincerely hope that your stay on the Monterey
peninsula has been a pleasant one and that friendship made here will continue for years to come.
Sayonara.

LAS TIENDAS
DRIVE-IN MARKET
J. S. Ma l l o w a y , Prop.
111

-

Groceries

-

Fruits

Vegetables

WINES and LIQUORS

SHIBA’S BILLIARD ROOM
HOTEL SAN CARLOS

Closing Remarks............................... .....
Convention Co-chairman

Mo n t e r e y

SOI Fr a n kl in St r e e t

COMPLIMENTS

FRANKLIN SHOE REPAIRING AND
SHINING SHOP
1S2

Fr a n k l in St r e e t

Convention Headquarters

Te l e ph o n e

8 396

De l Mo n t e and Ty l e r St r e e t s

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if o r n ia

— and —

COMPLIMENTS . . .
of

YOKOHAMA LAUNDRY

TENGU CAFE
430

Wa s h in g t o n St re e t

LAS TIENDAS MEAT MARKET
Te l e ph o n e

4677

'On To Monterey'

The ceasless surf rolling onto
the rugged shoreline brings peace
and rest to many who tire of modern speed.

Fishing is nothing new to Monterey. This Old Whaling Station
was in use in the ’60’s.

Officials of the
Northern California District Council

BEST WISHES—
from

EL CAMINO BAKERY
Corner De l Mo n t e and Ty l e r St r e e t s

Chairman ...........
First Vice Chairman

Mr. Tom Shimasaki

.

.

.

Mr. Henry Mitarai, Santa Clara

Second Vice Chairman .

.

.

Mr. Hirosuke Inouye, San Mateo

Treasurer ......

Mr. George Takahashi, Sacramento

Secretary.......................................... Mr. James Tabata, Monterey

<$>——-----------------—————————————<a>
Te l e ph o n e Mo n t e r e y 8 827

Live Oak Flat-Rate Repair Shop

F. D. MARKS, Prop.
AUTO REPAIRING — BRAKE SPECIALIST
On Mont.-Castroville Hi way, Railroad & Casa Verde Aves.
4>------------------ —---------------------------------------------------------- <♦>

Welcome

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The convention committees wish to gratefully acknowledge
the following persons and firms for their aid in making this convention possible:
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA FISH COMPANY
CITY OF MONTEREY
MR. GUY S. CURTIS
JAPANESE ASSOCIATION OF MONTEREY
JAPANESE CHURCH OF CHRIST
MONTEREY ABALONE DIVERS’ UNION
MONTEREY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MONTEREY FUJIN KAI
M. J. MURPHY, Inc.
PACIFIC MUTUAL FISH COMPANY
MR. FRED I. WADA
MR. MASAO YUKI
and numerous others who have unselfishly contributed
their time and effort.

T. A. DORNEY

Te l e ph o n e 4131

GREETINGS—

AL H. MYERS

COMPLIMENTS

111

K. KITAHARA, Prop.

Dancing Every Night

Te l e ph o n e 3519

Mo n t e r e y

Te l e ph o n e 8909

301 Oc e a n Av e .

THE FISH NETS CO.

Ph o n e 8830

182 Fr a n k l in St re e t

BENADOM MEAT MARKET

FAMOUS ITALIAN DINNERS

FUNERAL HOME

WAKABA PARLOR

C. R. DUCK GROCERY

J A C L

BIFF’S EL ESTERO

Compliments—

p o. Box 746

Mo n t e r e y , Ca l if .

Municipal Wharf

'On To Monterey'

This FLAG was made by the Monterey Peninsula JACL in 1937 at a cost of one hundred and fifty dollars. Considered one of the largest Flags in the country, it has been viewed by thousands ot people in all parts ot California

CONVENTION COMMITTEES
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE—
Chairmen, Hideko Takigawa - Otsune
Manaka; Takeko Kodani, Sumiko
Takigawa, Ruby Tabata, Sachi Higuchi,
Florence Ikeda, Yasuko Fujimura,
Momoye Oyama, Koyomi Tanaka, Fumi
Uyeda, Yeiko Gota.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Yoshi Kodani; Hogumo
Ogawa, Clara Tsuchiyama, Luther
Ogawa, Florence Ikeda, Yasuko Fujimura, Yuriko Tsutsui.

INFORMATION COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Ruby Tabata; Takeko Kodani.

FINANCE COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Yo Tabata; Hal Higashi,
Kaz Oka.

SECRETARIAL COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Yasuko Fujimura; Sachi
Higuchi, Ruby Tabata.
BADGE COMMITTEE—
George Nakaji, Masato Suyama, James
Tabata.
HOUSING COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Lilyan Higashi; Hal Higashi,
Mamie Honda, Momoye Oyama, Sumiko
Takigawa.
SONGS COMMITTEE
Chairman, Clara Tsuchiyama; Henry
Morikawa.
, SOUVENIR PROGRAM
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Teruo Esaki; Masato Suyama,
Hal Higashi, Yo Tabata, James Tabata.

OPENING CEREMONIES
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Masato Suyama; Fusako
Kodani.
OFFICIAL LUNCHEON
• COMMITTEE—
Chairman, James Tabata, Chizu Ogi.
CLOSING CEREMONIES
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Fusako Kodani; Masato
Suyama.
PRE-CONVENTION DANCE
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Sachi Higuchi; Florence
Ikeda, Shizu Kawada, Fusako Kodani,
Chizu Ogi.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Luther Ogawa; George
Nakaji.
PIONEER’S BANQUET
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, George Nakaji; Satoko Kodani, Junsuke Agari, James Tabata.
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Hogumo Ogawa: Yeiko Gota,
Yoshi Kodani, Clara Tsuchiyama,
Yoneo Gota, Joe Ichiuji, Harry Menda,
Joe Tsuchiyama.
SIGHTSEEING TOUR
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Mickey Ichiuji; Harry
Menda, Joe Tsuchiyama, Tad Oda,
Hirao Sakurada.
BOATRIDE COMMITTEE—
Chairman Henry Morikawa; Toshio
Minemoto, Kiyoshi Takigawa.

WOMEN’S TEA COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Mamie Honda; Elsie Ha• maguchi, Takeko Kodani, Chizu Ogi.
FIESTA COMMITTEE—
Chairmen, Shizu Kawada, Fusako Kodani; Sachi Higuchi, Yoneo Gota, Kaz
Oka, Yo Tabata, James Tabata.
FISHING PARTY COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Roy Hattori.
GOLF TOURNAMENT
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Junsuke Agari; Teruo Esaki,
Toshio Enokida, Jimmy Takigawa.
BARBECUE COMMITTEE—
t hairman, Seizo Kodani; Chizu Ogi,
Masato Suyama, Yo Tabata, Fusako
Kodani, James Tabata.
CHURCH SERVICES COMMITTEE—
Chairmen Fumi Uyeda, Joe Ichiuji;
Koyomi Tanaka, Harry Menda, Chizu
Ogi.
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Toshio Enokida.
SAYONARA BALL COMMITTEE—
Chairman Yoneo Gota; Hogumo
Ogawa, Clara Tsuchiyama, Hideko
Takigawa James Tabata.
TRANSPORTATION
COMMMITTEE—
Chairman, Harry Menda; Kiyoshi
Takigawa, Minoru Uyeda.
GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE—
Chairman, Hirao Sakurada: Joe Tsuchiyama, Takashi Hattori.
HERALD PRINTERS LITHO
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Committees Pitch
Into Final Action
For Convention
By KAZ OKA
MONTEREY, June 30—“I Pledge
Allegiance” will be the timely, patriotic and inspiring theme of the
Northen California District Council convention slated to be held on
the Monterey peninsula July 31,
August 1-2-3.
With approximately a month left
before the opening date of confab,
the host Monterey peninsula chapter’s executive convention committee of 24 shifted into high gear this
week for the final stretch. The executive committee has been meeting
every Thursday in the JACL annex
of the Japanese Association building for the past five weeks, and
henceforth may gather every Tuesday and Thursday evenings to assure a success from every angle.
The 24 sub-committees have nearly
completed their various programs
and are meeting on all the other
week nights to complete whatever
may remain.
Among the feature attractions of
the convention, designed to appeal
to all delegates, whether they be
boosters or officials, is the “Fiesta
Night in Old Monterey.” The Fiesta night, which is to be in the
form of a carnival, dance and entertainment, will have a typically
Monterey atmosphere of gauchos,
caballeros and señoritas and is under the co-chairmanship of Shizu
Kawada and Fusako Kodani.
One of the first diversions of the
conclave will be the dinner-dance
to be held in the El Dorado room
•oí’ the Hotel San Carlos, convention headquarters, and the preconvention slated the same evening
in the Solarium of the same hotel.
The date for these two affairs is
Thursday, July 31, with the dinnerdance scheduled for 7:45 p.m. and
the convention ball at 9:30 p.m. Sue
Higuchi and Chizuko Ogi are in
charge of these two features.
For the semi-formal Sayonara
ball, Carvel Craig and his sophisticated Hotel Del Monte orchestra
is being contacted to "give out”
for the nisei smoothies of the dance
floor. John Gota is the chairman of
this event
Golfers, bowling fans, fishing enthusiasts, camera addicts, and boating lovers will all be able to enjoy
their respective favorite diversions.
Sightseeing trips throughout the
entire historical peninsula of Monterey will be made for convention
delegates, while a barbecue session
and a sightseeing ride to Big Sur
park, 30 miles south of Monterey
along the world-renowned scenic
coastal drive, are on the program.
An unprecedented event is expected to take place for the closing
ceremonies. Present plans call for
the closing ceremony to be. conducted in the beautiful pine-fore3ted
coniines of the Big Sur park during Sunday afternoon, August 8.
Masato Suyama is the chairman in
charge, and at last reports, he indicated that he will make special,
forceful attempts to secure Samuel
G. Blythe, veteran journalist and
author who is a resident here, as
the principal speaker.

4th Biennial
N. C. D.
CONVENTION

J. A. C. L.
1941

'I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE’ THEME

OF MONTEREY NCDC OPENING
JULY 31 AND CLOSING AUG. 3

Information on
Coming Monterey
Parley Released ;

Gala Pre-Parley

Rates for NCDC
JACL Parley July 31August 3 Announced
MONTEREY, July 19—Registra- I
tion information for the coming 4th $
biennal Northern California JACL 3
district convention, including the I
rates for the various actvities of the I
four big days, July 31 to August 3. i
has been released and forwarded
to all chapters, it was announced by J
the convention committee.
All delegates to the convention
will be required to register at the 1
registration desk to be set up at I
Hotel San Carlos during the con- #
vention.
The registration fee of $2.25 will I
include a wide range of activities
during the four days, while extra £
fees will be charged for the golf |
and bowling tournaments, barbecue 3
at Big Sur, deep-sea fishing trip i
and the Sayonara ball.
One of the features of the con- 1
vention will be the sight-seeing I
tour covering the famous Monterey |
peninsula including the well- I
known 17-Mile Drive and Carmel- |
by-the-Sea. Box lunches, prepared I
by the Japanese association, will I
be served within the limits of the I
17-Mile Drive, according to Mickey j I
Ichiuji, chairman of the tour.

Dance Set for
Monterey July 30
MONTEREY, July 22—’Tis not I
a question of whether “to be or not I
to be” there, because the pre-con- i
vention dinner-dance and ball slat- j
ed for the JACL convention on
Thursday evening, July 31, in the
g Hotel San Carlos is justly and simpI ly a “must do” event.
The dinner-dance, featuring the
j Hotel San Carlos orchestra of
j Satch Davis and his Five. Rhythm'£
< Rockets with Miss LaRise William- |
son will be held in the beautiful El
Dorado room of the hotel, starting •
promptly at 8 pm.
At 9:15 p.m., the pre-convention
ball will start in the Solarium,- a ■
spacious ballroom overlooking the «
Monterey bay housed on the top
floor of the hotel building.
Budy Tothammer and his popu- t !
lar orchestra will swing out with *
the latest hit tunes of the day for J
the ball.
Sachi Higuchi and her committee n
are in charge of the event and Pj
George Nakaji will be the chair- I
man for the dinner-dance with 8
“Hoagy” Ogawa in charge of the
ball.

j
i
a
H
|

NISEI BEHAVIOR DURING CRISIS
AMONG THREE FORUM SUBJECTS
SLATED AT MONTEREY CONFAB

Complete Program
For NCCL Parley!
At Monterey Given

_______

Four-Day Biennial
Convention to Open
This Thursday Night
MONTEREY, July 27—With the
•’ third biennial Northern California
JACL district convention scheduled
1 to start this coming Thursday night
for a four-day meeting in Monterey
with the pre-convention dinner? dance at the Hotel San Carlos, the
| complete program for the conven| tion was released by the Monterey
chapter parley committee.
Most of the important business i
¿ sessions will be held Friday and '
Saturday it was disclosed with a
grand outing, golf tourney and sa- .
| yonara ball climaxing the gatherL ing next Sunday.
The program is as follows:

Two Discussion
Periods Announced
For NCDC Meeting

Ph.D., instructor in sociology and
history at the Salinas junior college, will present an analysis of
the factors leading up to the current world wars.
Miss Hall is not only an authority
MONTEREY, July 28—“The Ni- on political science but is also widesei Behavior During This Crisis ly known for her humorous and
will be the subject of one. of the interesting lectures.
three group discussions during the
Saturday morning, August 2, the
: coming third biennial Northern delegates will have a choice of
¡California JACL district conven- three different interest groups to attion in Monterey, July 31 to Aug. tend. These forums are slated to
3. Walter Tsukamoto of Sacramen- be held during 9-11 a.m. in the
to, former national JACL president, morning.
will be speaker at this discussion
Group one entitled “Happy and
Healthful Living" will be a discus'group.
, . ,
Other problems of mutual inter- sion of marriage problems and is
est will be discussed by delegates open to both single and married
¡ to the convention, declared Luther
(Continued on Page 2)
I Ogawa, discussion group chairman,
! who revealed the following Program.
A
. ,
On Friday afternoon, August l,
from 1 to 3' p.m., the booster delegates to the confab will gather in
one of the lecture rooms of Hotel
San Carlos to be enlightened on the
subject of “The Fundamental. Issues of the Present World Conflict.
The speaker, Miss Lu ella J. Hall,

THURSDAY, JULY 31

I p.m. — Registration, Hotel San
1 Carlos.
7 — Pre-convention dinner-dance,
I El Dorado room.
9—Pre-convention dance, SolariI um.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1

ii

'

i
!

Official Delegates
10 a.m.—NCDC meeting, Solarium.
12 noon—Delegates luncheon.
1:30 p.m.—NCDC meeting.
Boosters
_.............. I
10 a.m. — Circle tour of historic ,
spots in Monterey.
1:30 p.m.—Discussion groups, Hotel San Carlos.
Special Events
3:30 p.m. — Opening ceremony,
Walter Colton school.
6:30—Pioneers’ banquet, San Carlos Aquarium Room.
9—Bowling tournament, Monterey
Bowl.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

Official Delegates
9 a.m.—NCDC meeting, Solarium.
Boosters
9 a.m.—Discussion groups, Hotel
San Carlos.
Special Events
II a.m.—Sightseeing tour of MonI terey Peninsula, including box
lunches at Indian Village, Boat rides
I on the Monterey bay; Tea for wornI en delegates; Bowling finals.
8 p.m.—“Fiesta in Old Monterey.”

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3

£

:*
I
k

Special Events
6 a.m. — Fishing parties, golf
tournament at Pebble Beach. Big
Outing at Big Sur National park ineluding union church services, barbeque, swimming, hiking, recreation, official photographs, and closing ceremony.
9 p.m.—Sayonara ball.
,

Five-Hour Sightseeing Tour
Stumnl Monterey Attraction
MONTEREY, July 26—One of the
special attractions of the coming
NCDC JACL convention the next
week-end will be the sight-seeing
tour covering the Monterey Peninsula, long famed for its wide
variety of scenic and artistic atmosphere.
The committee in charge, headed
by Mickey Ichiuji, is exerting every
effort to make this a memorable
event, officials declared.
Besides the many points of interest in Old Monterey, the tour will
include a drive through the famed
17-Mile drive which skirts along
the shore and has been called by

a famous artist, “the finest meeting
of land and sea in existence.”
Special permission may ba obtained for a tour through the 3,000
acres of Fort Ord, home for 30,000
selectees of the 3rd U.S. Army.
Box lunches, prepared through
the courtesy of the Monterey Japanese association, will be served
within the beautiful setting of the
17-Mile drive.
The tour is scheduled August 2,
starting at 11 a.m. and will last
five hours. Harry Menda, who is
working with Mickey Ichiuji in
heading the committee on this
event, suggested cameras be
brought.
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4th Biennial
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT CONVENTION

Community Stand
Best Safeguard
For Tolerance

Divot-Diggers
Plan Tourney
Sunday, Aug. 3
Pin Tournament
To Be Held on
Friday, Saturday

Monterey Places
Second in JACL
Pin Tournament
i

:
;
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Munch Mizoguchi,
Kim Obata High
Men in Tourney
MONTEREY, Aug. 2—Aggregating |
2561 pins, the Alameda JACL keg- I
lers easily won the team event at $
the Northern California district JA. d
CL convention bowling tournament 3
Friday night on the alleys of the $
Monterey Bowl.
Their nearest competitor was
Monterey’s No. 1 team which total- |
led 2393 pins. Salinas placed third 1
with 2205.
The Alamedans were led by Kim
Obata, Munch Mizoguchi and Mas
Iwaihara, all with 500 series marks. I]
Obata topped with 575. The best I
game score was turned in by Mizo- |
guchi with 222.
Tad Yemoto turned in the only 1
other two-century game with 201. i
Besides the three Alamedans, Ben j
Oda and Yoneo Gota of Monterey ¡a ’
were credited with 500 series per- f
formances.
Men’s and women’s singles and JI
mixed doubles events were sched- I
uled for Saturday afternoon.
The summaires*

1 st place
ALAMEOA JACL
George Kuge .... 163 130
¡ M. Mizoguchi .... 143 155
; Kim Obata ........ 198 178
i Tad Yemoto __ 141 201
Mas Iwaihara __ 148 187
Totals «............ 793

rtfi
222
199
149
177

463
520
575
491
512

I
:
L
I
j

851917 2561

2nd place
MONTEREY (I)

Joe Tsuchiyama 150 144
Mickey Ichiuji . Ill 179
Line Shimizu__ 150 163
Ben Oda ............. 150 185
Yoneo Gota ___ 167 179
Totals ..........

183 477
132 422
151 464 I
182
517:
167 513

728850 815 2393

. ................. .............

mauiL.
'
.

MONTEREY, July 19—One of the
main features of the four-day
Northern California JACL district
convention on the Monterey peninsula will be the golf tournament to j
be held on the world famous Pebble
Beach golf links, Sunday, August 3.
This course, considered the finest
and the trickiest for championship
play, is situated on the beautiful
shores of Pebble Beach cove and the j!
Carmel bay. Along the smooth fair- 9
ways are natural hazards, the Pacific ocean on one side and the ever- i
green pines and cypress on the other.
To make this tournament of great ¡
interest to all golfers—to the novice ■
who “shoots” in the hundreds as
well as the more experienced scratch j
players, the golf tournament com- ¡
mittee has planned three series of i
prizes so that all classes of players
will have an equal opportunity of winning a trophy, it was announced.
Silver trophies have been selected ■
as prizes for low net rqed^l play, j
for blind handicap play, add fpr a .
hole-in-one contest.
Another sports hightlighVpf ,cthe I
convention is a bowling tournament I
slated for Friday night, August. 1, j
from 9 p.m. and Saturday after- J
noon, August 2, from 3 p.m.
Competition will be held at the I
Monterey Bowl, corner of Franklin 3
and Pacific streets, across the street
from the San Carlos hotel, conven- j
tion headquarters.
As previously announced, events I
Include team, men’s and women’s
singles and mixed doubles. Minia- j
ture bowling balls will be awarded I
all winners. For the individuals attaining the highest series and game
scores, a pair of bowling shows will I
be awarded each winner.
Meanwhile, entry blanks have
been mailed to all the Northern ¡ji
California JACL chapters.
The bowling tournament commit- 1
tee is being headed by Hogumo 1
Ogawa, 415 Laine street.

MONTEREY. Aug. 2—The community standing and reputation
which the nisei and the resident Japanese have won for themselves is
their biggest safeguard against intolerance in the event of an emergency, declared J. R. McKillop, superintendent of the Monterey high
school district, at the opening session of the 4th biennial Northern
California JACL district convention
Friday afternoon.
The meeting was held at the Walter Colton school auditorium with
Masato Suyama as chairman.
Greater participation as individuals in community affairs, more
publicity of activities to the American public, cultivation of closer personal contact with Caucasian Americans and many other useful suggestions were put forth by McKillop in
his informative talk to the delegates.
In the evening at the Hotel San
Carlos Aquarium room the delegates
honored the Japanese pioneers of
Monterey area at a pioneer’s night
dinner with George Nakaji as toast- .
master.
Mayor Emmet McMenamin and
Father Arvin of the San Carlos
church took part in both the opening ceremonies and pioneer night
dinner. Father Arvin who was in
Japan over 10 years spoke in Japanese at the dinner.
The pioneer guests included Mr.
and Mi’s. I. Takigawa, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Miyamoto, Mr. and Mrs. K. Tanaka, and Mrs. Kodani. Others un-f
able to be present included Mr. and'
Mrs. Sugano and Mr. and Mrs. T. |
Manaka.
Dr. T. T. Yatabe of Fresno, former
national president, gave an address ¡
at the dinner with Takigawa re- j
sponding for the pioneers.
Maria and Cecelia Miyamoto of
San Francisco played several musical numbers on the program.
Earlier in the day, the official delegates to the convention were
guests of the Monterey Japanese
Abalone Divers* union at an abalone
luncheon at the Japanese association
hall.
The district convention will continue through Sunday with the program as follows:
6 a.m. — Fishing parties, golf
tournament at Pebble Beach, Big
Outing at Big Sur National park including union church services, barbeque, swimming, hiking, recreation, official photographs, and closing ceremony.
9 p.m.—Sayonara ball.

Placer County JACL Steals Show
in Armistice Day Defense Parade
Huge American Flag
Carried by Fifty
Nisei Men and Women
NEWCASTLE, Nov. 14—DisplayI ing an Amerian flag so large that
it crowded the amazed onlookers
Í well back on the sidewalk, the
Placer County JACL literally stole
the show at the second annual
, county defense day parade of sol' diers, mounted groups, patriotic
floats and other units through the
streets of Auburn on Armistice
; day.
Led by two nisei girls, Michiye
j Tanaka and Marian Yego, carryI ing the JACL parade banner of
! blue and white, 50 men and women

■ members of the Placer chapter oarÍ

ried the huge national emblem belwiging_JaL_thS„^enterey.. chapter
on its journey from the IOOF hall
to Agricultural park stadium.
All through the march the nisei
unit received much applause.
Frank Tsuda of Auburn was one
of the few color bearers leading
the entire parade to highlight the
citizens league’s participation in
the event.
The Japanese Association of Placer county, with an appropriate
theme that agriculture is a very
vital part Of national defense, entered a float depicting a typical
fruit raising farm of the county.
At the park stadium during the
opening ceremonies of the program
there, the large Monterey flag was
again displayed to form an appropriate background.
x

\ Eastbay Selectee
Assisting Monterey
| At NCDC Convention
j MONTERE^, July 28 — Among
I the many who are assisting with
! the busy and, incidentally, dizzy
¡¡preparations for the multitude of
I matters of the NC DC convention
i to be held in Monterey during July
r 31-August 1, 2 and 3, are Jun Agari,
selectee from the Eastbay who is
■ stationed at the Presidio of Montei rey, the members of the local Jaj panese association, the Monterey
i Fujin-kai, the local Japanese Aba’I lone Divers union, the local YBA,
¡1 and the Monterey Japanese church.

i Nominees for
! Monterey JACL
Posts Revealed
j
I

j
i

MONTEREY, Nov. 25 — W h e n
members of the Monterey peninsula JACL chapter meet sometime
during the first week of December,
they’ll be “going to the pplls” to
cast their ballots for their executive officers for the term of 1942
from the following list of nominees:
For president—Teruo Esaki and
Hal Higashi; 1st vice-pres.—Yoshio
Tabata, Mickey Ichiuji and Kaz
Oka; 2nd vice-pres.—James Tabata.
Masato Suyama and Harry Menda;
rec. sec’y.—Fusako and Yoshi Kodani; cor. sec’y.—Yasuko Fujimura and Anita Takigawa.
For treasurer — Ruby Tabata,
Clara Tsuchiyama and Takeko Kodani; historian — Toshio Enokida,
Yeiko Gota and Mrs. Mamie Honda; social—Shizu Kojima and John
Gota; and publicity—Hogumo Ogai wa.

|

Monterey C. L.’s
Big Flag Wins
¡Plaudits Plus

Í

s
|
1
I
S

Change in Equal
Vote of C. L.
Chapters Seen

1

Independence Day ' j
Parade Presentation
J
Being Worked Out
p
.

I

:

MOÑTEREY, June 30—Popularly applauded at every parade, the
Monterey JACL’s big flag will be
entered at the Independence Day
fature in Monterey this Friday, j
Seizo Kodani and his committee
are planning an attractive presentation.
It was announced that the large
flag, probably the largest in the
state, gained special honors when *1
San Jose and Marysville JACL
chapters early this month used the
flag in special events.
On July 19, the flag will be used
by the Salinas Valley JACL in
, conjunction with the famed Rodeo
, parade.

MONTEREY, Aug. 2—With the
growth of membership in the National JACL setup, there is an increasing demand for a change in
the present setup of equal vote on
league matters in view of the huge
margin between the smallest chap- \
ter and some of the larger groups,
according to Walter Tsukamoto,
former national citizens league
president.
Speaking briefly at the initial
business session of the NCDC coni vention here Friday, Tsukamoto
pointed out that a plan for proporI tional representation on financial
matters is now being drawn up and i
■ will be submitted this fall to all
chapters for approval. If adopted
> the new system will be put into
: effect at the national convention
' in 1942 in Oakland.
He pointed, out that all the dis- I
trict councils already have a system
of proportional assessments. It was
indicated that a plan for complete
proportional representation would
be rejected by a majority of chapters but the present proposal on
financial matters may be favorably
received.

Letter Box

December 20, 1941 I
Editor, Monterey Peninsula Herald
Monterey, California.
On behalf of the American citizens of Japanese extraction re- I
siding on the Monterey Peninsula, i
may we take the means of your _
column to express our heartfelt I!
appreciation and gratitude to the I
great American public, the press, I
the F.B.I. and various other gov- 1
ernmental and civic agencies for
their tolerance and kind understanding of our position during 9
the past two critical weeks.
Uncompromisingly and funda- i
mentally, we are Americans. We ;
glory in the honored traditions of ¡
Americanism; we revere and honor the Stars and Stripes; we love
our country, the United States of
America, unequivocally and without any reservations whatsoever;
we want to be good Americans at
all times. By that token, under no I
circumstances can we condone the j
atrocious, unwarranted attack
made by Nippon on Hawaii and
on our numerously scattered islands in the Pacific.
It can be truthfully said that the
American populace of the Monterey peninsula and its many factors have not failed us. We can
and will continue to steadfastly
maintain faith in the inherent
spirit of fair play and justice of
our great body of fellow Americans. In one accord, we can
proudly proclaim, “We are Americans!”
The Japanese American (youil
will please note that we are not
hyphenated Americans) Citizens .
League of this peninsula have offered their available resources to
the Civilian Defense authorities.
Our organization was one of the
first clubs on the peninsula to ,
purchase defense bonds; our members have, as individuals, regis- !
tered and are actually doing duty
in all kinds of civilian defense I
work, such as the Red Cross, Na-!
val Reserve, volunteer firemen
and policing; our members are
now serving in the armed forces
of our country.
While it is also true, that in
spite of these and many othex’
manifestations of oui’ loyalty to
Old Glory, some of oui’ fellow ►
Japanese American citizens have ¡
been discriminated against in ¡
such matters as loss of employ- i
ment and prevented from going
out fishing, despite all necessary i
compliances being made in regards to rules and regulations for
clearance and to the satisfaction
of our Customs Officer of this
port and the Coast Guard, while
the Italian Americans have been !
enjoying three profitable nights |
work, the American citizens of { J!
J apanese parentage will NOT ¡
LOSE FAITH in the American
way. We feel sure that these inconveniences will be temporary
and are willing to bet our last $
nickel that right and justice of*
the American way will eventually ■
triumnh in nnr naneo

We do not lay claim to being! I
i any such personage as Superman. I
I But in our small way, no task ¿
shall be too great, and we shall j I
be happy and privileged to doll
whatever we can to vanquish our
' enemies as speedily as possible and j!
avenge oui’ comrades who gave T
' their lives in the defense of our
Pacific outposts.
Trusting implicitly in the future of oui’ great, democratic Na- j
j tion, and wishing .you all a very j
merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, we remain,
Thankfully,
Your Fellow Americans f
Japanese American Citizens League of the Monterey Peninsula
James Tabata, Pres.

Editor’s Note: The Herald is
glad to give space to Mr. Tabata’s
lettei’ which,, we are confident,
expresses the views of most American citizens of Japanese ancestry,
One point, however, may need
clarification. Under wartime laws
the Coast Guard has the supreme
authority to decide who shall and
■ who shall not operate oi’ take passage on vessels operating off the
California coast. Thus far all fishermen of the Japanese race, regardless of citizenship, have been

I
i
:
1
j

i

!
j
j

j

I

.

barred from working at any Pacific port and it must be assumed j
that the Coast Guard knows what j
it is doing. This is not the time
to “second guess” responsible fed- |
eral officers who must answei’;:
i for any errox* or judgment or pre- .
caution. And althought it is our
conviction that American born !
Japanese fishermen of Monterey ;
• (all of whom are citizens) are 1
loyal and trustworthy this news- !
papei- takes the position that the ¡)
Coast Guard knows best and will ¡ ¡
relax its restrictions at the earlil est possible moment.
1!
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J.A.C.L. Goes
I All-out for
U. S. in War

Offer Blood to Show
Loyalty—to Aid Sale
Of Defense Bonds

To start a local movement for
the Red Cross blood bank, and to
give physical evidence of their uncompromising, fidelity to the
United States£21 members of the
Japanese
American
Citizens ,
league chapter here have offered
to contribute their blood to the
local Red Cross„agency.
While there are not at present
any facilities to handle this phase
of their iyork ,Red Cross officials
expressed hope that other local
citizens will follow suit, to insure
successful conclusion of the project. Hal Higashi is chairman of the
J. A. C. L. blood bank committee.
AID BOND SALES

It was also decided at a meeting
of the J. A. C. L. last week, in
their newly acquired building at
424 Adams street, Monterey, to
sponsor a series of pot-luck din- ■
ners featuring sale of defense
bands and stamps, and campaignI ing for the Red Cross war fund.
First of these dinners will be
held Saturday, January 24, and
will be known as the “Buy Defense
Stamps Dinner,” but will . also
observe the President’s birthday.
Details of this activity are in the
¡ hands of the chapter’s anti-axis
and social committee chairmen,
George Nakaji and Anita Takigawa.

OFFICIALS PRESENT

Guests of the chapter at. their
meeting Thursday included Police
Chief Fred Moore, V. V. Adams,
secretary of the chamber of com, merce, and Charles Drussel of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Introduced by James Tabata, each
spoke briefly, offering the service
of their offices and voicing confidence in the Japanese American
citizens as dependable, loyal Americans, and they requested cooperation of each member in facilitating
their own work.
The chapter’s anti-axis committee, formed since the start of war,
i explained their duties as threefold; to guard the welfare of Amer' icans of Japanese ancestry and
resident Japanese nationals who
are loyal to America; to coordin, ate activities in support of America’s war effort, and to cooperate
, with all governmental agencies to
see that Japanese Americans ’ and
resident Japanese nationals observe all wartime rules and reguc lations.
, OFFICERS ELECTED

!

Officers were elected as follows:
Kaz Oka, president; Teruo Esaki,
first vice president; James Tabata,
second vice president; Yasuko Fujimura, recording secretary; Fusako Kodani, corresponding secretary; Yoshio Tabata, treasurer;
Takeko Kodani, historian; Anita
Takigawa, social chairman; Hoagy
Ogawa, publicity chairman.
J ames Tabata reported that, due
to the efforts of Kan Sato who canvassed local Japanese nationals
and fishermen, the chapter was)
able to donate $116 to the Red
Cross.
To reorganize work on the
various Red Cross projects, Mrs.
Chizu Ogi called a meeting of the
J. A. C. L, women’s auxiliary for
Sunday in the J. A. C. L. building,
to which all Japanese American
girls of the Peninsula are invited.
The local chapter’s permanent
offices at 424 Adams street, Mon- ¡
terey, is open daily from 1 p.m. to !
5 p.m. wth Secretary Fusako!
Kodani in charge.

------ i-.
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Wed., Jan. 14, 1942

I MONTEREY J ACL MEMBERS
VOLUNTEER FOR RED CROSS
BLOOD BANK TO SHOW LOYALTY
Believed First
Chapter to Make
This Contribution

■
I MONTEREY, Jan. 13—To start the
! ball rolling for a Red Cross blood
bank on the Monterey peninsula, 21
j members of the Monterey peninsula
J ACL chapter offered their blood to
the local Red Cross agency this
■ week.
j The peninsula chapter is believ- ,1
ed to be the first chapter of the j
J ACL and the first organization on I
the Monterey peninsula to promote
this means of proving that their attestations of uncompromising fidelity to the United States were sincere. Hal Higashi was directly responsible for the chapter’s recommendation that each member con-'
tribute, if possible, his blood to
America’s cause.
At a meeting held Thursday evening in their newly-acquired building at 424 Adams street, Monterey,
the local. JACL chapter also voted
to sponsor a series of pot-luck dinners featuring the sales of Defense j
stamps and campaigning for the Red
Cross. The first of these dinners will
be held on January 24,. and while it
will be recorded as a “Buy. Defense
Stamps” dinner, it will also observe
the President’s birthday. Details of
ftps activity are in the hands of the
chapter’s Anti-Axis committee and
the social committee, whose respective chairmen are George Nakaji
and Anita Takigawa.
Guests at Meeting

Among the prominent peninsula
men who were guests of the chapter
at their first meeting of the new,
year were Chief of Police Fred1
Moore, Mr. Charles “Chuck” Drussel of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and Mr. Vincent V. Adams,
secretary of the Monterey Chamber ;
of Commerce. They were introduc- i '
ed by James Tabata, and each of
them delivered a brief but pointed,
message to the assembly, offering the
services of their respective offices
and asked for cooperation in regards to law enforcement and other
matters concerning the government
in its war-time efforts. They also
expressed their confidence in the
; niseis as being good, dependable,
j loyal Americans.
The chapter’s Anti-Axis committee, the “We Also Serve” button
sales committee and the clubroom
project boards gave reports concerning their duties and progress to date,
J while James xabata disclosed that
the chapter, under the hard-working
leadership of Ken Sato, managed to
collect $116 for the Red Cross from
the Japanese fishermen of this vicinity.
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1 I J.A.C.L. Goes
I All-out for
I U. S. in War

Offer Blood to Show
Loyalty—to Aid Sale
Of Defense Bonds

■

To start a local movement fox'
I the Red Cross blood bank, and to
i give physical evidence of their uncompromising fidelity to the
United States 21 members of the
» 1 Japanese
American
Citizens
K-tleague chapter here have offered
L to contribute their blood to the
I 'local Red Cross agency.
While there are not at present
Chapter Office
f ,any facilities to handle this phase
I Staff Busy on
- of their work ,Red Cross officials
expressed hope that other local
Welfare Work
P citizens will follow suit, to insure
MONTEREY, Jan. 13—Kaz Oka i. successful conclusion of the projj was chosen president of the Mon- £ ect. Hal Higashi is chairman of the
' terey JACL chapter at a recent elec- H J. A. C. L. blood bank committee.
tion meeting, it was announced to- I AID BOND SALES
It was also decided at a meeting
1 da^rCabinet members voted into of- L of the J. A. C. L. last week, in
fice with him were: Teruo Esaki, s their newly acquired building at
1st vice-pres.; James Tabata, 2nd H 424 Adams street, Monterey, to
I vice-pres.; Yasuko Fujimura, rec. I sponsor a series of pot-luck din| sec.; Fusako Kodani, cor. sec.; YoI shio Tabata, treas.; Takeko Kodani, igi ners featuring sale of defense
j historian; Anita Takigawa, soc. I bands and stamps, and campaignH ing for the Red Cross war fund.
: chmn.; Hoagy Ogawa, publicity.
First of these dinners will be
The local JACL chapter now
maintains its offices permanent- I held Saturday, January 24, and
will be known as the “Buy Defense
ly at 424 Adams street, Monterey,phone 4672, with Fusako Kodani, | Stamps Dinner,” but will also
secretary, observing daily office
observe the President’s birthday.
hours from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. until
Details of this activity are in the
further notice. All Japanese na- ' ; hands of the chapter’s anti-axis ;
tionals and American citizens of Jaand social committee chairmen,!
I panese ancestry are cordially inGeorge Nakaji and Anita Taki- '
vited to take advantage of the facigawa.
j lities maintained by the chapter in
i regards to conduct and rules and
OFFICIALS PRESENT
¡ regulations.
Guests of the chapter at their
Already, the chapter’s office staff
meeting Thursday included Police
i have made out mai^ travel permits
Chief Fred Moore, V. V. Adams,
for Japanese nationals, advised on
■ many rules and regulations, and issecretary of the chamber of com; sued timely bulletins advising all
merce, and Charles Drussel of the
concerned of changes and new regFederal Bureau of Investigation.
ulations. This office is under the au- H Introduced by James Tabata, each
thoritjr oí
^giymittee,.
spoke briefly, offering the service
of their offices and voicing confidence in the Japanese American
! citizens as dependable, loyal Amer¡ icans, and they requested cooperation of each member in facilitating
their own work.
The chapter’s anti-axis committee, formed since the start of war,
explained their duties as threefold; to guard the welfare of Americans of Japanese ancestry and i
resident Japanese nationals who
are loyal to America; to coordinate activities in support of Anierica’s war effort, and to cooperate
, with all governmental agencies to
see that Japanese Americans and
resident Japanese nationals observe all wartime rules and regulations.

Kaz Oka Chosen
President of
Monterey JACI

S
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OFFICERS ELECTED

Officers were elected as follows:
Kaz Oka, president; Teruo Esaki,
first vice president; James Tabata,
second vice president; Yasuko Fujimura, recording secretary; Fusako Kodani, corresponding secretary; Yoshio Tabata, treasurer;
Takeko Kodani, historian; Anita
Takigawa, social chairman; Hoagy
Ogawa, publicity chairman.
James Tabata reported that, due
to the efforts of Kan Sato who canvassed local Japanese nationals
and fishermen, the chapter was
able to donate $116 to the Red
Cross.
To reorganize work on the
various Red Cross projects, Mrs. I
Chizu Ogi called a meeting of the I
J. A. C. L. women’s auxiliary for
Sunday in the J. A. C. L. building,
to which all Japanese American
girls of the Peninsula are invited.
The local chapter’s permanent a
offices at 424 Adams street, Mon- I
terey, is open daily from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. wth Secretary Fusako
Kodani in charge.

J.A.C.L. Has
Successful
Stamp Sale

18 NAMED TO
RUN FOR 5 NEW
NC-WN CL POSTS

Defense Bonds and
Stamps Explained
By Peter Ferrante
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J.A.C.L. dinner and social, 6:30
p.m., Adams street hall.

I SUNDAY

______ I

Defense Stamps
Feature of JACL
Social Saturday

Sale of $350.C5 in Defense Sa
ings stamps was reported at t
close of the “Defense Stamp di
ner” held Saturday evening 1
the Japanese-American Citize
league in its building on Adar
street, Monterey.
The event was the first in
series planned to stimulate sale
Defense Bonds and Savings Stam]
among local residents.
Peter J. Ferrante was the prir
cipal speaker, explaining that, ur
like the Liberty Bond drives <
the last war, the present campaig
to raise war finances resorts 1
no ‘high pressure” methods c
“slacker lists” but aims at encour
agement of systematic saving b
Americans, making them partner
in the national defense prograr
and offering them the inducemen
of a high return on their invest
ment.

The M'Ziterey chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens league
will sponsor a pot luck dinner and
NOT GIFT BUT LOAN
social on Saturday, January 24,
Those who buy Defense Bond
from 6:30 p.m. at the J. A. C. L.
and Savings Stamps, he stressed
hall on Adams street. This affair
are giving nothing but making i
will feature the sale of defense
loan, at good interest, on “the bes'
stamps, and many prominent
security in the world, the Unitec
guests and civic leaders are ex- B'States of America.”
pected to attend.
Besides financing the war effort,
Ferrante added, the plan provides
George Nakajjt, head of the
buyers with savings for use in the
anti-axis commitee and Anita
event post - war readjustment
Takigawa, social chairman, will be
brings unemployment, and at the
in charge of all arrangements.
same time reduces surplus purFollowing the dinner, a social
chasing power to curb tendencies
which is to be open to the public
: toward inflation and shortage of
will be held, with entertainment
commodities.
planned by John Gota, followed
OTHER GUESTS
by dancing.
Other guests introduced by
Those who expect to attend are
George Nakaji, chairman of the
reminded that the price of admis' dinner committee, included Mr.
sion will be the purchase of a
I and Mrs. Guy S. Curtis, Police
defense stamp of twenty-five
Chief Fred Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
cents and up. 'Jhis dinner and soJ. R. McKillop, Mr. and Mrs. W.
cial will be the first of a series to
M. O’Donnell, Claude Estill, the
be held under the auspices of the
Rev. Gordon Chapman, Henry
local chapter, featuring the sale
Tanda and Dr. Harry Y. Kita, the
of defense starpps and bonds. Everyone is cordially invited to come i two last named being representaand do his share in helping Uncle { tives of the Salinas J.A.C.L. chapter.
Sam ¿o Jais war effort.
Kaz Oka, local chapter president, thanked the speakers and
appealed for support of the March
of Dimes, announcing the chapter
is sponsoring a public skating
party at Del Monte Rollerdrome
Friday evening of this week for
the benefit of the Infantile Paralysis fund. He said a benefit basket- !
ball game would be played Thursday evening.
Miss Anita Takigawa was chair-' I
man of the. committee responsible
for the excellent dinner and John
Goda arranged the program of en- I
tertainment which followed. Dancing concluded the evening.
Taking part in the entertainment program were: Miss Kazua
Takigawa ,pianist; Bob Takiguchi,
vocalist; Miss Clara Tsuchiyama,
pianist; John Goda, trumpet soloist; Hoguma Ogawa, saxophone soloist; Henry Morikawa, vocalist.

Eighteen JACL leaders from
Northern California-Western Nej vada chapters were nominated
last Sunday for the district counI cil executive board.
This action was taken at a
I meeting of the council’s combined
, I constitution and nomination committee, headed by Yasuo Abiko.
I Those nominated are:

Fred Ho=>hlyama, S. F.; George Matsu*',oI?a> French Camp: Tom Yego, Flacer;
Ginji Mizutanf. Sacramento; Jack Noda,
Cortez; Tad Masaoka, East Bay; George
Nlahita, San Benito; Bob Sugiahita and
Dorothy Kanl, San Mateo; Tom Nakashima. Livingston-Merced; George Mlna¡ mi. Eden Township;
Akira Shimoguehi
... and Henry. Hamasaki Santa Clara Coun'■£ ty FCL: Grace Haratani, Alameda: Harry
Menda, Monterey; Nori Endow, Stockton.

According to the new constitution under which the next election
is expected to be held, five new
board members will be elected
for a two-year term. The present
five officers will also remain in
office for the remainder of this ¡
year to make a 10-man board.
This board will elect the district council officers. Five new
board memyers will be elected
each year.
Further nominations are to be
accepted on petitions signed by
at least three chapter presidents,
jpt was reported.
• f
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TACL cabinet installation was held
it Legion Hall at the New Year’s
dance.
The cabinet members are as follows:
Pres., Teruo Esaki; first vice pres.,
Or. K. Ishizuka; second vice pres., fl
Teorge Uchida; sec., Dr. C. Naka- fl
lima; rec. sec., Mrs. I. Enokida; ||
‘■.reas., Frank Tanaka; historian, Yo-(.
-,hio Sato; social, George Kodama:
ms^odian, Harry Menda; committee, i
Oyster Miyamoto, Jimmy Tabata;
publicity, Ray Suzuki.

Eg
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Ceremonies
For Local
J ACL Group

Dedicated to Tolerance

iH

Edward Kennedy, associate pub- I
Usher of the Monterey Peninsula
Herald and World War II war cor- . I
respondent, will give the principal,
address at the annual Monterey, |
Peninsula Japanese American Citizens League installation dinner-;

,d The event will be held in the;
Skyroom of the Hotel San Carlos'
Saturday evening, March 1, it i a .
! announced this week by Kay NoI busada, committee chairman.
11 Judge Ray Baugh will swear inH
I the local chapter’s 1952 o^ers I
I Other dignitaries invited included &
Mayor and Mrs. Dan Searle o
Monterey, Mayor and Mrs. Allen
Knight of Carmel, Mayor and Mr .«
John Nelson of Pacific Grove Capt. ,
j C. Howard of the Presidio of Mon- ,
1 terey in his capacity as the Neigh |
: borhood Boy Scout Commissioner;
and Scoutmaster Thomas Tammoto
of the Scout troop sponsored by ,
; 1 the local JACL chapter
» Officers of the chapter to
/
■ Ín?reí¡dent?Kenneth S. Sato; first !
• ' vice-president, Kay Nobusada, I
f' second vice-president, James Ta
bata; executive secretary, Dn John $
A- Ishizuka; treasurer, Ishio E^°klda’
¿ recording secre.taryL,MlSL^shin. I
■: Enokida; historian, Mrs-Ida
$
B tani- social chairmen, Mush Hi- 9
I gash’i and Haruo Nakasako; officia I
t ’ delegate, Mickey Ichiuji, and al
Pa ternate delegates, Yo Tabata and . .
Harry Menda.
Members of the committee in
' charge of the event are, besides, j
I Nobusada, Ruby Tabata Amta Hi- ,
I eashi Pet Nakasako, Jimmy la
tbatapKen Sato and Kaz Oka. J

I JACL Women

'

Initial
Meet Tonight

The Women’s Auxiliary to.the
Japanese-American Citizens
League will have its first regular
I meeting tonight in the JACL Hall,!
E with Beatrice Tanimoto giving a
demonstration of floral arrange- ■
I ments.
Officers of the newly-formed or- Í
I ganization were installed at a re- !
I cent dinner meeting, with Harry (,
•¡ Menda, president of the JACL, as l
i installing officer.
¡ Mrs. Nobuko Takigawa is the I
j president of the new group, and ¡i
; other officers include Mrs. Fuji- '
ko Kodama, vice president; Mrs.
I lakeko Enokida, secretary; Mrs. I
I Emma Satow, treasurer; Miss S
I Miyo Enokida, historian, and Mrs.
I Chizuko Sanda, representative for
:J the cabinet.
I The installation was followed by £
a potluck supper for JACL mem- 9
bers and their families. Mrs. Yo- S
I shio Tabata and Mrs. Rinzi Man- |
I aka in charge of food and Mrs. I
I Kay Nobusada and Mrs. Archie I
Miyamoto planned the decora[itions.

(Peter Breinig phoios.) H
! New officers of the Japanese American Citizens League (top photo) are, left to right, Mickey Icliiuji,
Teruo Ezaki, Yoshio Tabata, Masami Higashi, Ken Sato, James Tabata, Kay Nobusada and (seated)
Í Lily Takeuchl and Mrs. Takeko Enokida. In the lower photo are the outgoing officers, K. Nobusada,
T. Mashagio, Harry Menda, Mickey Ichiuji, Henry Tanaka, Dr. John Ishiziuka, Frank Shingu, James ¡
Tabata, Mrs. Ida Shinta and Miss Lily Takeuchi.

_________
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